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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON
ABSTRACT
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Biological Sciences

Doctor of Philosophy

Nutrient Uptake by Oceanic Oligotrophic Bacteria

Moritz Maximilian Machelett

The oligotrophic ubiquitous SAR11 clade of alphaproteobacteria and Prochlorococcus
cyanobacteria numerically dominate bacterioplankton that drives the ecosystems of the
five subtropical oceanic gyres, which cumulatively cover 40% of earth. Common gyre
features like extremely low nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations as well as dominance
of obligate oligotrophs suggest that the gyre ecosystems are uniform and function at
the same pace. Competition in oligotrophic environment should favour optimisation of
surface to volume ratio and selection for efficient high affinity transporters, which could
be structurally divergent from known transport systems.

To test the hypothesis of gyre ecosystem similarity, SAR11 abundance and metabolic
rates (used as a proxy for growth) were compared between three oceanic gyres by
assessing their in situ uptake rates of amino acids: leucine and methionine (chapter 3).
Bacterial abundance as well as absolute SAR11 amino acid uptake rates were higher in
more productive waters of the Equatorial convergence zone of the Atlantic Ocean and
SAR11 abundance in the surface mixed layer were similar in the three studied gyres,
supporting the similarity hypothesis. However, SAR11 cells took up amino acids 3 – 4
times slower in the South Pacific gyre than in the North and South Atlantic gyres, despite
similar concentrations of the amino acids in the gyres. Evidently SAR11 concentration
similarity conceals metabolic differences, which should better reflect contrasts in the gyre
environments of the two oceans. Thus, the SAR11 metabolic rates indicate that the
microbe-driven gyre ecosystem of the South Pacific could function one third slower than
the analogous ecosystems of the Atlantic.

Being able to dominate bacterioplankton while competing for nutrients at nanomolar
concentrations, oligotrophs might possess uniquely efficient uptake systems. Identification
of porins and high affinity ABC transporters in available genomes was guided by bioinform-
atical analysis (chapter 4), showing great diversity. Identified porins as well as phosphate-
(PstS) and iron-binding proteins (FutA) of Prochlorococcus, which are responsible for
the respective transporters affinity, were chosen for analysis using X-ray crystallography
(chapter 5, 6 and 7). In silico analysis of porin models revealed unique features, which
might influence transport function in vivo. High resolution structures of PstS and FutA
were determined, enabling a thorough comparison to other substrate-binding proteins
such as FutA from Trichodesmium. Interestingly, there is little variation in overall ligand
coordination. However, small structural differences might hint at differences in ligand
binding. Analysis of the binding site of FutA shows unexpected iron-binding plasticity
in the determined crystal structures, which might have implications for iron acquisition
in vivo. Employing a combination of UV-Vis spectroscopy and multi-crystal merging
techniques made it possible to monitor X-ray induced site specific radiation damage
on the iron centre of FutA (chapter 8). The dose of the multi-crystal FutA structure
is possibly the lowest reported X-ray dose, to our knowledge, for a crystal structure
determined using non-XFEL methods, enabling us to study the iron-binding site mostly
unaffected by radiation damage and X-ray induced artefacts.

In conclusion, this work was aimed to unveil unique adaptations of the most abundant
organisms on earth. The employed multi-disciplinary approach led to discoveries with
implications for diverse ecological and structural investigations.
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1 Introduction

All living organisms consist of about 30 elements naturally occurring on earth (Da Silva
& Williams, 2001). These essential elements must be obtained from the environment in
various chemical forms, termed nutrients. Once taken up, nutrients are assimilated into
macromolecules, which leads to the formation of particulate organic matter. Over 95% of
the organic matter (by mass) is composed of the six essential elements C, H, N, O, P and
S, particularly macromolecules like proteins, nucleic acid and carbohydrates (Sterner &
Elser, 2002; Geider & La Roche, 2002). Inorganic ions (e.g. potassium, sodium) and trace
elements (e.g. iron, manganese) are other examples for nutrients playing a central role in
biological systems. Therefore, studying nutrient acquisition gives important insights into
e.g. nutrient requirements or transport system functioning and leads to new applications
in various scientific fields such as antimicrobial therapy, biotechnology or biogeochemistry.
Large oceanic regions, so-called oceanic gyres are influenced by special physical con-

ditions (see 1.1), which lead to permanent stratification affecting the mixing of water
layers. As a result of microbial living, dying and sinking out in these waters, the surface
waters become depleted in inorganic nutrients such as nitrogen, iron and phosphorus
(Moore et al., 2013). This restricts the growth of any microorganism apart from the
smallest highly adapted bacteria, such as the cyanobacterium Prochlorococcus (Chisholm
et al. 1988) or heterotrophic bacteria of the SAR11 clade of alphaproteobacteria (Morris
et al., 2002). The ambient concentrations of most nutrients in gyres are in the low
nanomolar range (e.g. Wu et al., 2000; Steinberg et al., 2001; Zubkov et al., 2008; Hill
et al., 2011) and microorganisms living in these waters possess very effective uptake
systems competing for available nutrients.
Nutrient uptake can be effectively and specifically studied using labelled tracers (e.g.

labelling by radioactive isotopes). When using radioactive tracers, close to ambient
concentrations are needed for detectable and reliable in situ uptake measurements.
Higher concentrations can affect uptake dynamics. It is therefore advantageous to use
tracers in naturally nutrient depleted environments. The rate of nutrient uptake such as
amino acids can be related to cellular metabolic activity and used as a proxy for gyre
productivity. Insight into function of high affinity uptake systems of gyre dominating
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bacteria can be gained by determination and analysis of transport protein structures.
Thus, oceanic gyres and microorganisms dominating these oligotrophic environments are
predestined to study ecosystem functioning, bacterial nutrient uptake and high affinity
transport systems.

1.1 Oceanic Gyres – Oligotrophic Ecosystems

Cumulatively subtropical gyres cover about 40% of the planet’s surface forming the most
extensive ecosystems on earth (Hartmann et al., 2012; Polovina et al., 2008). With an
area of 2 x 107 km2 (more than double the size of the USA) the North Pacific subtropical
gyre is the most extensive of these oceanic provinces with boundaries existing since the
Pliocene, approximately 107 years before present (McGowan & Walker, 1985).

Figure 1.1: Long-term average phytoplankton chlorophyll a concentration
of the world’s oceans.
This image shows the global chlorophyll concentration as measured by the MODIS
(Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) instrument aboard NASA’s Aqua
spacecraft (satellite name: EOS PM-1). Chlorophyll a (Chla) concentrations are
colour-coded from red (high Chla) to blue/purple (low Chla). Oceanic gyres can easily
be identified by their very low Chla values (deep blue). This visualisation derived
from data of the entire MODIS mission, collected between July 2002 and March 2017.
Picture taken from https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/l3.

Other subtropical gyres are present in the South Pacific, Indian Ocean and in both
hemispheres of the Atlantic Ocean (Blackburn, 1981; Karl, 1999). Their boundaries can
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be identified by the global surface chlorophyll-a concentration (figure 1.1) on the basis of
satellite-derived measurements of ocean colour (McClain et al., 2004; Hardman-Mountford
et al., 2008). Chlorophyll concentration measurements make use of the selective absorp-
tion of blue wavelengths (λ = 440 nm) by phytoplanktonic chlorophyll a.

Figure 1.2: Ekman Spiral.
Friction between wind and water results in movement of surface water at a velocity
of V0. This movement is deflected 45% to the right (northern hemisphere) or left of
the wind direction (southern hemisphere) due to the Coriolis force created by the
earth rotation. The moving top layer of water is pulling the water layers beneath
resulting in movements with velocities decreasing with water depth (V1 – V9) and
at slightly shifted angles due to less influence of the wind but greater influence of
the Coriolis force. This results in a net water transport at a right angle to the wind.
Picture taken from Talley, 2011

The physical processes, which lead to the formation of extensive subtropical gyres, are
mainly wind and earth rotation. Friction between air and water by strong winds (e.g.
in the subtropical high pressure systems) displaces the topmost layer of water, which is
replaced by water masses directly below. A force caused by the earth’s rotation known
as the Coriolis force deflects the topmost surface water layer movement about 45° to the
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right in the northern hemisphere or left of the wind direction in the southern hemisphere.
Since each layer beneath is less affected by the wind’s drag, wind driven currents slow
down with depth and become slightly shifted to the motion of the layer above due to
greater influence of the Coriolis force (figure 1.2). This phenomenon of open ocean water
movements is called Ekman spiral (Price et al., 1987), affecting water movement to a
depth of about 100 to 150 meters.
Ekman transport influences the surface circulation of the ocean and leads to a gyre

structure ocean flow in the central parts of ocean basins (Sarmiento, 2013). That Ekman
transport greatly influences currents in ocean gyres becomes clear in figure 1.3, showing
the general gyre flow. Influenced by prevailing global wind patterns, namely trade winds
and westerlies, Ekman transport (FC) is directed towards the centre of the gyres, creating
a sloped sea surface with large horizontal pressure gradients towards the gyre edges. This
transport produces a mounding of water as high as 1 meter above mean sea level at
the gyre centre. The balance of gyre directed Ekman transport and horizontal pressure
gradient creating a counteracting water flow (FG) from the gyre centre (high pressure)
to the gyre edge (low pressure), leads to geostrophic (earth turning) currents in gyres.

Figure 1.3: Geostrophic flow of oceanic gyres.
The flow of oceanic gyres (here gyres of the southern hemisphere) is created by
Ekman transport in concert with the Coriolis force and gravity. Gyre directed Ekman
transport (FC, red) leads to accumulation of surface water in the gyre centre. This
creates a pressure gradient leading to a counteracting water flow towards the gyre
edges (FG, yellow). The gyre edge directed water flow, which is deflected by the
Coriolis force and eventually balanced by Ekman transport resulting in a water flow
parallel to the slope (V, blue) of the pressure gradient. Image modified from Madl,
2000
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Furthermore, these physical processes influence the upward flow of waters from deeper
layers to the surface and vice versa. These phenomena are called upwelling and down-
welling. Upwelling can be observed for example along the equator, due to polar directed
Ekman transport. Deeper waters supply the surface layers with dissolved nutrients (figure
1.4) from below the epipelagic zone (depth with sufficient illumination for photosynthesis),
nourishing ocean food webs and driving productivity.

Figure 1.4: Nitrate concentration in the Atlantic Ocean.
Concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrate with depth along 63°N-63°S and 20°-
25°W. Two potential density contours, 25.5 and 26.5 kg m-3, are included. Blue and
red arrows show upwelling and downwelling ocean flow, respectively; the black arrow
depicts depth of wintertime convective mixing. Modelled on the basis of data from
various meridional transects. SAG: South Atlantic Gyre, NAG: North Atlantic Gyre.
Image taken from Romera-Castillo et al., 2016.

In gyres water converges in the centre, which results in downwelling creating highly
oligotrophic environments (Williams & Follows, 2003). Within these environments, nutri-
ents such as nitrate, iron and phosphate can be present in low nanomolar concentrations
(Wu et al., 2000; Steinberg et al., 2001), down to a depth of 150 – 200m (see figure
1.4). Despite a seeming lack of important nutrients, which limits the growth of phyto-
plankton (Mills et al., 2004) resulting in low chlorophyll concentrations described above,
oligotrophic gyres account for most of the oceans primary production (Karl, 1999), the
fundamental basis of life in the oceans. Primary production is the fixation of inorganic
carbon (atmospheric or aqueous) in organic matter, through the process of photosyn-
thesis. Photosynthesis of marine phytoplankton, inhabiting these oceanic regions, leads
to formation of 45 gigatons of carbon each year, which is nearly half of the yearly global
net carbon fixation (Falkowski et al., 1998, Field et al., 1998). Because of their large area,
gyres profoundly affect global biogeochemical cycles (Hartmann et al., 2012, Zubkov,
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2009) and play a role as a potential sink for the increasing CO2 in our atmosphere (Karl,
1999). Photosynthetic carbon fixation and settling of particulate organic matter represent
a biological carbon pump, which, by regulating atmospheric CO2 concentrations, controls
climate over geological time scales. The function of this carbon pump is controlled by the
availability of nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus (Berger et al., 1989, Longhurst,
1991). To better understand and assess the global role of these microorganism-controlled
ecosystems, it is essential to enhance our knowledge of the underlying mechanisms such
as nutrient cycles (Hartmann et al., 2012).

1.2 Two Species Dominate the Microbial Community in
Oceanic Gyres

The nutrient quality in gyre ecosystems can support prokaryotic cell densities of 5 x 105

cells ml-1 during summer (for comparison: soil: 4 x 107 cells g-1, human colon: 3.2 x
1011 cells ml-1). Small cell sizes (higher surface to volume ratio) are characteristic for
gyre-dominating prokaryotes, since the nutritionally depleted environment applies strong
evolutionary pressure on organisms to reduce in size to better acquire nutrients (Falkowski
& Woodhead, 2013). The persistent limited supply of nutrients and isolation of gyres
severely affect productivity and community composition (Cotner et al., 1997; Rivkin
& Anderson, 1997; Mills et al., 2004), which led to the development of a "climax-type"
community. A climax community is characterized by a more or less final stage of ecological
succession, in which the biological community has reached a steady state (Clements,
1936). The "steady state" microbial community in oceanic gyres is dominated by SAR11
alphaproteobacteria and Prochlorococcus cyanobacteria (Chisholm et al., 1988; Morris
et al., 2002). Out competing all other bacteria, SAR11 and Prochlorococcus must be
highly adapted to acquiring nutrients at ultra low concentrations (see 1.4) and studying
their uptake in situ and uptake systems in vitro should give insight into these adaptations.

SAR11 Alphaproteobacteria

The SAR11 clade (Morris et al., 2002) is a group of alphaproteobacteria, which rank among
the most successful organisms (in numbers) on our planet. It was initially discovered in
1990 and successfully cultured in 2002 (Rappé et al., 2002). These photoheterotrophic
bacteria reach a global estimated population of 2.4 x 1028 cells (25% of all plankton)
and account for up to 40% of planktonic prokaryotes in the gyres (e.g. Mary et al., 2006;
Gómez-Pereira et al., 2013; Giovannoni, 2016). The high abundance of SAR11 in the
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global oceanic gyres suggests a high grade of adaptation to the gyre environments. Their
benefit of minimal cell size whilst high expression of transporter genes for numerous
substrates (see 1.4 and Sowell et al., 2009) ensure SAR11 dominance in the gyres and
signify their control of dissolved organic molecules (Malmstrom et al., 2004, Giovannoni
et al., 2005) and inorganic nutrients, such as phosphate (Zubkov et al., 2015) in the gyres.

Figure 1.5: Transmission electron micrograph of SAR11 cells.
The image shows cells of the cultured SAR11 clade HTCC1062. The cell morphology
is typical and observed for all SAR11 clades. The round latex bead in the picture’s
centre (black) has a diameter of 0.514µm and illustrates the small cell size of the
SAR11 clade. Picture taken from Rappé et al., 2002.

Several strains of the SAR11 clade have been isolated and identified (Rappé et al.,
2002). A set of cultured SAR11 strains being representative of the SAR11 populations
dominating the ocean surface layer have been given the name Pelagibacter. Diversity
within the SAR11 group is dependent on geographical location, season and depth (Field
et al., 1997, Morris et al., 2005; Brown et al., 2012; Vergin et al., 2013). Distinguishable
SAR11 variants are called ecotypes. SAR11 variants at the Bermuda Atlantic Time-Series
Study (BATS) site is a good example of SAR11 ecotype diversity and shown in figure 1.6.
This figure divides SAR11 into several subclades, emphasising ecotype adaptation to
respective niches in the (oligotrophic) ocean (Grote et al., 2012; Giovannoni, 2016). The
overall gene content of genomes is similar between SAR11 ecotypes of e.g. Ic (dark
ocean) and Ia (surface), suggesting that only subtle genome variations control cellular
adaptations for their respective niche (Thrash et al., 2014).
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Figure 1.6: Phylogenetic relationships between SAR11 subclades.
Phylogenetic tree of SAR11 ecotypes based on 16S rRNA sequence identity. Bootstrap
proportions supporting the branching order are shown at the nodes (in %). Size of
the triangle at the end of each branch indicates number of isolated strains within
each subclade. DCM: deep chlorophyll maximum. Figure taken from Giovannoni,
2016 and Grote et al., 2012.

Prochlorococcus Cyanobacteria

The marine cyanobacterium of the genus Prochlorococcus (Chisholm et al., 1988) is the
most abundant photosynthetic organism on the planet, reaching estimated global cell
numbers of 1027 (Flombaum et al., 2013). Moreover, Prochlorococcus dominates the
photosynthetic carbon biomass in tropical and subtropical oligotrophic ocean provinces
(Vaulot et al., 1995; Partensky et al., 1999; Zubkov et al., 2003). With a diameter of 0.5 –
0.7 µm, Prochlorococcus shows the smallest cell size known for photosynthetic organisms
(Partensky et al., 1999). The resulting high area-to-volume ratio is an advantage for
Prochlorococcus cells under oligotrophic conditions (Moore et al., 1995).

Prochlorococcus is ubiquitous in the epipelagic zone in latitudes from 40°N – 40°S
and reaches maximum cell densities (Zubkov et al., 2000) in highly stratified, nutrient
depleted waters (Partensky et al., 1999; Johnson & Howd, 2000; Partensky & Garczarek,
2010). Since Prochlorococcus can account for 21 – 48% of the photosynthetic organism
biomass, its contribution to total primary production is significant (DuRand et al., 2001;
Jardillier et al., 2010). These cyanobacteria collectively produce 4 gigatons of fixed carbon
per annum, which is comparable to the net primary production of global agriculture
(Huston & Wolverton, 2009). Prochlorococcus has thereby a major impact on global
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Figure 1.7: Transmission electron micrograph of a Prochlorococcus cells.
The image shows a thin section of the cultured Prochlorococcus strain MED4. The
layered thylakoids, which contain the photosynthetic apparatus, can be clearly
distinguished. Picture taken by N. Watson and L. Thomson, MIT.

biogeochemical cycles and open ocean ecosystems.
Based on 16S rRNA identity of more than 97%, all Prochlorococcus strains are

grouped into a single species (Rocap et al., 2003). Prochlorococcus was initially split
into broad categories distinguished by their phenotype (i.e. occupied niche), which led to
a nomenclature of low-light (LL) and high-light (HL) groups (figure 1.8). They differ
from each other in e.g. preferred intensity of the incident sunlight, pigment composition
(Moore et al., 1998) and nutrient requirement (Moore et al., 2002). Molecular phylogenetic
analysis (Rocap et al., 2002) showed a correlation between HL and LL groups and rRNA
phylogeny when comparing the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequence between
the 16S and 23S rRNA (ITS used for increased phylogenetic resolution). Moreover,
Prochlorococcus genome sizes and GC-content correlate with phylogeny (as presented in
figure 1.8), showing smallest and least GC-rich genomes for HL groups compared to large
and GC-rich genomes of e.g. the LL IV group. Genomes of LL I, LL II/III and LLVII
clades fall between these two extremes (Biller et al., 2015).
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Figure 1.8: Phylogenetic diversity of Prochlorococcus clades.
Phylogenetic relationship between high- (HL) and low-light (LL) adapted Prochloro-
coccus clades determined by rRNA internal transcribed spacer (ITS) diversity. Clades
of which cultured representatives are available (5 out of 12), are highlighted by
different colours. Horizontal scale bar indicates nucleotide substitutions per site.
Other clades were identified by sequence analysis of environment samples only. The
relationship to marine Synechococcus is shown at the bottom. Figure taken from
Biller et al., 2015.

1.3 Transport Across the Bacterial Membrane

Membranes are natural barriers enabling function and structure of cells. They are at the
core of requirements for the evolution of life allowing for a different chemistry inside than
outside of the compartment (Yeagle, 2016). The building blocks of almost all biological
membranes are phospholipids, which form a bilayer surrounding the cytoplasm.

In eukaryotes, membranes allow cells to pursuit different lifestyles and the distribution
of different metabolic functions to cellular compartments termed organelles (Zeth &
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Thein, 2010; Yuan et al., 2010). Eukaryotic cellular membranes are highly specialised
and differ in composition and complexity between the plasma membrane (barrier to the
surrounding environment) and the membrane of each organelle (barrier to the cytosol).
Bacterial cells exhibit a simpler organisation of cell membranes. In 1969 electron

microscopy was advanced enough to resolve the structure of the bacterial cell envelope
(Glauert & Thornley, 1969) and showed a clearly layered organisation. Gram-negative
bacteria generally show an outer membrane (OM), a peptidoglycan cell wall, an inner
membrane (IM) and the cytoplasm. The enclosed space between the OM and IM is the
periplasm (Mitchell, 1961, Costerton et al., 1974). The outer cell envelope (OM) can
be subdivided in an inner leaflet of phospholipids and an outer leaflet of glycolipids,
primarily lipopolysaccharides (Kamio & Nikaido, 1976).

The outer membrane is a unique organelle of Gram-negative bacteria, which cannot be
found in Gram-positive bacteria. In contrast to Gram-negatives, Gram-positive bacteria
contain a thick layer of peptidoglycan and lipoteichoic acid as the outermost cell layer.
Because of this peptidoglycan layer, Gram-positive bacteria retain a violet dye, which
enables differentiation of these two fundamental types of bacteria. Beside the lipid
elements, these bilayers are composed of proteins, which are responsible for various
cellular processes (Silhavy et al., 2010).

Figure 1.9: Transport system of small molecules over the bacterial cell
membrane.
The illustration shows the main classes of membrane proteins involved in transport:
channel proteins and carrier proteins (transporters). Picture modified from Noinaj &
Buchanan, 2014.

Selective transport of all kinds of substances (sometimes against a concentration
gradient) over the cell membranes is essential for bacterial survival. Transport is mediated
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by integral membrane proteins, which are integrated in the outer and inner membrane
(figure 1.9). There are two major classes of membrane transporter: channel proteins and
carrier proteins/transporters (Noinaj & Buchanan, 2014). Membrane transporters are
distinguished between passive and active transport proteins.
Passive transporters move substances across membranes down their electrochemical

gradients without the use of energy. They make use of a systems tendency to grow
in entropy. Active transport consumes metabolic energy in the form of adenosine
triphosphate and transports molecules against their electrochemical gradients. Active
transport can be divided into primary active transport and secondary active transport,
depending on the source of energy used (Madigan et al., 2009). Primary active transport
uses energy derived directly from ATP hydrolysis (e.g. ABC transporters). Secondary
active transport processes use energy that has been stored in the form of concentration
differences between membranes (e.g. transmembrane ATPases such as sodium-potassium
ion pump).

1.3.1 Outer Membrane Transport

Transport over the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria is performed by integral
proteins. Porins, β-structured proteins, permit diffusion of small molecules across
the membrane. Import of large or scarce molecules is performed by TonB-dependent
transporters, which use energy for transport (e.g. Noinaj et al., 2010). The export of
molecules is facilitated by energy-dependent transporters, which e.g. form multicomponent
TolC-dependent pumps that span both inner and outer membranes (e.g. Koronakis, 2003;
Du et al., 2014). The following paragraphs, focus on outer membrane transport via
porins.

Porins, which form β-barrel structures, are highly abundant in the outer membrane of
bacteria. The fold of these proteins form narrow, water-filled transmembrane channels,
which enable diffusion of hydrophilic substances like ions and small molecules up to
600Da (Rosenbusch, 1990; Mannella, 1992). Members of this protein class, forming
channels in the OM, are called porins due to their pore like appearance and were first
described by electron microscopy (Lepault et al., 1988). The genetic set of bacteria coding
for porins is variable and diverse and their expression is influenced by environmental
stimuli (Benz & Bauer, 1988; Heyde et al., 2000; Mey et al., 2012). The number of porin
molecules can reach densities up to 100000 per cell wall and can cover about 70% of the
membrane area (Nikaido & Vaara, 1985; Jarosławski et al., 2009).
The first X-ray structure of a porin was the trimeric outer membrane protein of the

Gram-negative bacterium Rhodobacter capsulatus (Weiss et al., 1990), which allows
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passive diffusion of small hydrophilic solutes (exclusion limit: 0.6 kDa). Its fold shows a
16-sheeted β-barrel with extraplasmic loops and a constricting long loop (L3), folded to
the inside of the barrel (Weiss et al., 1991). After further investigation and determination
of structures, archetypical porins were grouped in trimeric 16-stranded unspecific and
18-stranded specific subgroups. The E. coli porins OmpF, OmpC and PhoE (16-stranded)
have been subject to extensive biochemical and biophysical studies. They differ in ion
selectivity, size of transportable substances and expression. OmpF and OmpC can be
characterised as generally expressed diffusion proteins with selectivity for cations. In
contrast to this, PhoE (shown in figure 1.10) expression is induced under phosphate
limitation, preferably transporting negatively charged molecules. PhoE shows selectivity
with an up to 40-fold preference of anions over cations, facilitating transport of e.g.
phosphate and polyphosphates (Bauer et al., 1989; Nikaido, 1992; Novikova & Solovyeva,
2009). Today after solving various structures, the group of porins has become more
diverse and includes proteins with different quaternary structure (monomeric) like CymA
(Pajatsch et al., 1999) and protein fold (14-stranded β-barrel) like OmpG (Yildiz et al.,
2006). However, the trimer quaternary structure seems to be the major functional unit
of OM porins (Novikova & Solovyeva, 2009).

1.3.2 ABC Transporter

ABC (ATP-binding cassette) transporters form an ubiquitous superfamily of integral trans-
membrane proteins located in cell membranes of prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Generally
ABC transporters are ATP-driven, mediating diverse transport processes by conform-
ational changes (Davidson et al., 2008). There are ABC uptake systems such as the
phosphate transporter PstAB2CS and efflux systems such as the multidrug resistance
transporter LmrA. ABC transporters can be found in the genomes of all species (Locher,
2009) and crystal structures have provided an insight into the architecture and mechanism
of ATP-driven translocation.

Architecture

ABC transporter consist of two integral transmembrane domains (TMD) and two
nucleotide-binding domains (NBD). These four core domains are characteristic for all
ABC transporter and form the transport complex (figure 1.11). The TMDs generally
consist of six alpha helices, which contain the substrate-binding cleft and form the
transport channel (Licht & Schneider, 2011). The NBDs contain the cytoplasmic ATP-
binding domain, which dimerise upon ATP binding (Jones & George, 1999; Chen et al.,
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Figure 1.10: Structure of PhoE as a bacterial porine archetype.
E. coli PhoE is shown from the top view (outer face). Secondary structure elements
and the molecules surface are shown in rainbow colours with the C-terminus in red
and the N-terminus in blue. The longest loop L3 (dark green) is folded inside the
barrel structure forming a size constricted pore. PhoE shows close association of
three molecules in its natural trimeric conformation. PDB: 1PHO.

2003) and cooperatively hydrolyse ATP (Moody et al., 2002). TMDs are connected to
the NBDs via a cytoplasmic helix, transmitting conformational changes. While ABC
importers consist of four separate subunits (2x TMD and NBD), TMDs and NBDs in
ABC exporters are fused. Many eukaryotic ABC export systems even show a single
polypeptide chain consisting of all four domains (Locher, 2016). In contrast to ABC
exporters, most ABC uptake systems additionally utilize a substrate-binding protein
(SBP), which is responsible for capturing the substrate and delivering the molecule for
translocation to the transmembrane domains (see below).

ABC transporters are distinguished by the fold of their TMDs and can be divided into
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Type I importers, Type II importers, ECF-Type importers or B-family exporter. All of
these groups have different translocation mechanisms, similar only in its NBD function
(Locher, 2016). The translocation mechanism of Type I ABC transporters, which are
involved in the uptake of ions, sugars, amino acids, short peptides and oligosaccharides,
is described in chapter 1.3.3.

The maltose transport system of E. coli, a Type I importer, is the most well characterised
prokaryotic ABC transporter in terms of its structure and has long been a prototype
for the molecular mechanisms of these transporters (Oldham et al., 2007). An example
of a Type II ABC importer structure is the vitamin B12 transporter BtuCD of E. coli
(Borths et al., 2002). The first high-resolution structure (3.0 Å) of a bacterial B-family
ABC exporter was the multidrug transporter Sav1866 from S. aureus (Dawson & Locher,
2007).

Substrate-Binding Proteins

Substrate-binding proteins (SBP), originally thought to be involved in nutrient uptake by
ABC transporters only, are located in the periplasm of Gram-negative bacteria (Davidson
& Chen, 2004). In Gram-positive bacteria, SBPs are either anchored to the cell surface
(Boos & Lucht, 1996) or fused to the transmembrane complex (van der Heide & Poolman,
2002). More recently SBPs have been shown to be an essential part of other membrane
protein complexes like eukaryotic G-protein coupled receptors (Armstrong & Gouaux,
2000) or prokaryotic two-component regulatory systems (Neiditch et al., 2006). It has
thereby been shown, that SBPs can be located in many different cellular areas.
Generally, SBPs consist of two α/β domains with a central β-sheet of five strands

framed by α-helices. The two domains are connected by a rather flexible hinge region
(Tang et al., 2007). The binding site is buried between the two lobes (Berntsson et al.,
2010). SBP undergo conformational change upon substrate binding in a mechanism
that has been called “Venus Fly-trap” (Mao et al., 1982). It has recently been proposed
that a special type of induced fit is responsible for substrate recognition and binding,
showing increasing protein closing rates with increasing ligand concentrations, rather
than conformational selection (Gouridis et al., 2015). Thus, ligand binding to the open
SBP induces conformational change and protein closure.

Initially, SBPs were classified into three different classes based on secondary structure
connectivity and the beta-sheet core topology (Fukami-Kobayashi et al., 1999; Lee et al.,
1999). The hinge region is formed by three β-strands in Class I and two strands in
Class II, while a single α-helix connects the two domains in the more rigid Class III
(Karpowich et al., 2003). Various new high resolution structures of these periplasmic
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Figure 1.11: Architecture of ABC transporters.
This figure shows the general arrangement of ABC transporter domains. A golden
circle indicates the ATP-binding site at the NDB interface. The coupling helices
originating from the TMDs are extending far into the cytoplasm transmitting con-
formational changes from the NBD. Figure taken from Locher, 2016.

binding proteins have been solved over the last decade, with the number of SBP structures
increasing almost fivefold in the last couple of years (Scheepers et al., 2016). Using this
enriched dataset, a reclassification based on features of SBP structures has been proposed
(Berntsson et al., 2010) and refined based on 501 PDB-database entries (Scheepers et al.,
2016). This new classification divides the group of SBPs into six different clusters (A-F)
with subclassifications within each cluster. Most SBPs are involved in nutrient uptake by
ABC transporters (figure 1.12).

ClusterA only contains proteins, which initially belonged to Class III, such as the
vitamin B12 binding protein (PDB: 1N2Z, Borths et al., 2002) and is conversely the
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Figure 1.12: Comparison of the six different ABC transporter substrate-
binding protein folds.
Illustration of the different SBP-folds. Proteins from all clusters are made of two
lobes with a binding cleft in between. Distinct structural features are coloured in
green. [A] SBPs from ClusterA show a single helix connecting the two domains, e.g.
ButF (PDB: 1N2Z). [B] In ClusterB SBPs, three segments connect both domains,
e.g. GGBP (PDB: 2FVY). [C] ClusterC SBPs are larger than proteins from other
clusters, possessing an extra domain, e.g. OppA (PDB: 2OLB). [D] Two short hinges
connect the two lobes in ClusterD SBPs, e.g. FutA (PDB: 2PT1). [E] Proteins
belonging to Cluster E containing a large helix as hinge and are all associated with
TRAP-transporters, e.g. SiaP (PDB: 2CEY). [F] Compared to Cluster E, SBPs of
Cluster F contain two larger hinges allowing for more flexibility, e.g. Tp32 (PDB:
1XS5). Figure adapted from Berntsson et al., 2010.
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only cluster in which Class III proteins can be found. ClusterB contains SBPs with
three segments connecting the two domains, like GGBP from E. coli binding glucose
and galactose (PDB: 2FVY, Borrok et al., 2007). In ClusterC SBPs have been pooled
that are larger by possessing an extra domain, including the oligopeptide binding protein
OppA from Y. pestis (PDB: 2OLB, Tame et al., 1995). ClusterD, represented by proteins
like FutA from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (PDB: 2PT1, Koropatkin et al., 2007),
and Cluster F, represented by methionine SBP of T. palidum (PDB: 1XS5, Deka et al.,
2004), have two interconnecting segments, with the latter showing considerably larger
connection hinges creating more flexibility. All Cluster E SBPs are part of the TRAP-
transporter (tripartite ATP-independent periplasmic transporter) family, such as the
sialic acid-binding protein SiaP from H. influenzae (PDB: 2CEY, Müller et al., 2006).
They show a large single β-strand connecting both domains as well as a long α-helix
spanning the domains. Please refer to Berntsson et al., 2010 for a complete table of
structures belonging to the six newly determined SBP clusters (ClusterA – Cluster F),
ligand specificity of available SBPs and relationship to original classification (Class I –
Class III).

Evolution

All three kingdoms of life, i.e. Archaea, Bacteria and Eukarya, possess proteins belonging
to the class of ABC transporters. Species-specific differences can only be observed at
the very end of each branch of the tree, which means differences in these proteins only
emerge in recent history. This suggests that ABC transporters evolved very early before
separation of the kingdoms and that constraints in transporter function led to the high
sequence conservation observed in today’s ABC transporters (Davidson et al., 2008).
The genomic arrangement for most of the ABC transporter subunit genes shows a

similar order and can be found next to each other or in the vicinity. However, the rate of
occurring mutations in the primary sequences of these different subunits varies. While
the sequences of the SBPs differ between species, NBDs show strong homologies in their
amino acid sequence. Moreover, compared to TMDs, the NBD structure and sequence is
highly conserved, which becomes clear when comparing the TMD and NBD of MsbA
and P-Glycoprotein MDR1. The TMDs of both transporters are 30% identical, but the
NBDs show a sequence identity of 51% (Karow & Georgopoulos, 1993).
Highly conserved motifs can be found in every NBD. These regions are crucial for

ATP-binding and hydrolysis (figure 1.13). The P-loop or Walker A motif (GxxGxGKST,
x: any amino acid), the A-loop and the signature motif (LSGGQ-motif) are directly
involved in ATP-binding. Other conserved regions are the Walker B motif (zzzzD, z:
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hydrophobic amino acid) providing the catalytic glutamate, the H-loop stabilising the
transporter transition-state and assisting ATP-hydrolysis, a D-loop, which is involved in
dimerisation coupling hydrolysis to transport and a Q-loop (not shown in figure 1.13)
that establishes contact to the TMD (Davidson & Chen, 2004; Locher, 2016). The highly
conserved regions can be used to identify ABC transporter and annotate ABC transporter
genes in genomes of other organisms.

Figure 1.13: Illustration of a single nucleotide-binding domain.
The illustration shows a single NBD with ATP bound. Conserved regions are
indicated: the Signature motif (LSGGQ) orients ATP during hydrolysis; the D-loop
which couples ATP-hydrolysis to transport; the Walker-B provides the catalytic
glutamate; the H-loop assists ATP-hydrolysis and stabilises the transition state; the
Walker-A motif binds the alpha and beta-phosphates of ATP; the A-loop is involved
in binding ATP; the Q-loop is not shown. Figure taken from Locher, 2016.
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1.3.3 Function of ABC Transporter in Nutrient Uptake

ABC transporters are responsible for the high affinity uptake of nutrients from the
cytoplasm in Gram-negative cells. Specialised ABC transporter exist to transport different
nutrients like inorganic ions, small sugars, amino acids, peptide, metals and vitamins
to name a few (Davidson & Chen, 2004; Scheepers et al., 2016). Most transporters are
specific for a single substrate (e.g. phosphate ABC transporter) or a family of structurally
related substrates, such as amino acids (Davidson et al., 2008). These transporters are
critical survival factors in oligotrophic ecosystems.
There are two distinct TMD folds of ABC importer currently recognised, Type I

and Type II. The main difference is the greater number of transmembrane helices in
Type II TMDs compared to Type I TMDs (Rees et al., 2009). The concerted model for
E. coli maltose transport, proposed by Chen et al., 2001, should be taken as an example
of a generic Type I ABC transport cycle as an important part of bacterial nutrient uptake
(figure 1.14). In the absence of maltose the MalFGK2 transporter conformation shows
an open NBD interface (ATP bound) and the translocation pathway (TMDs) is closed
to the periplasm (StateA). Binding of maltose by periplasmic SBPs and docking to
the TMDs of the maltose ABC transporter, triggers a global conformational change
in MalFGK2. The NBD interfaces close for ATP hydrolysis, the SBP becomes tightly
bound and both SBP and TMDs open into an outward-facing state providing a channel
to the substrate-binding site (StateB). Finally the NBD dimer is destabilised by ATP
hydrolysis, which provides the energy for the transporter to return to the inward-facing
conformation and translocation of maltose (StateC).
It is unlikely, that the relevant stoichiometry for ABC transporters is two ATP per

transported substrate, since this ratio has only been observed in a single in vitro system
(Patzlaff et al., 2003). ATPase to transport rates of ABC transporters usually differ by
one to three orders of magnitude (Poolman et al., 2005; Borths et al., 2005; Rees et al.,
2009).

The efficiency of ABC transporters at very low nutrient concentrations enables mi-
croorganisms to concentrate nutrients intra cellularly up to 106-fold compared to the
external environment (Dippel & Boos, 2005), which is primarily based on the high-affinity
binding of SBPs. These proteins are monomeric, with one substrate-binding site per
molecule (Quiocho, 1996) and only a single SBP binds to the TMDs of ABC transporters
(Hollenstein et al., 2007). The substrate specificity is based on H-bonding in most SBPs
(Quiocho, 1996; Wilkinson & Verschueren, 2003), which gives higher specificity for one
ligand over others. An example is the phosphate over sulphate specificity of phosphate
SBPs (Vyas et al., 2003), or the ability of some amino acid SBPs to bind a narrow range
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Figure 1.14: Model for maltose transport.
[A] The SBP for maltose interacts with the transmembrane domains (F,G) to initiate
transport. K+K: nucleotide binding domain of the maltose ABC transporter.
[B] The transition state shows the SBP bound in an open state, transmembrane
domains in open conformation and ATP bound to the NBD interfaces. The internal
sugar binding site is exposed to the periplasm and maltose bound.
[C] The NBD dimer is destabilised by ATP hydrolysis, which provides energy for
maltose transport. The transporter then returns to its original conformation, NBDs
binding ATP. Figure taken from Locher, 2016.

of related substrates. In addition to the specificity enhancement, SBPs stimulate the AT-
Pase activity by triggering the formation of the NBD-dimer interface by their interaction
with the TMDs, which is absolutely required for efficient nutrient transport (Liu et al.,
1997; Davidson et al., 1992). It has been shown that the in vitro ATP-hydrolysis rates
for maltose and histidine ABC transporters are 6 to 10-fold higher in the presence of
substrate-bound SBPs. Vigonsky et al., 2013 found that the ABC transporter TMD and
SBP can interact very differently in Type I and II ABC transporters. Using association
assay data, they postulate that Type I ABC importers show a low affinity, fast dissociating
complex. Type II ABC import systems form high affinity, slowly dissociating complexes.
The energy input by ATP apparently has different effects on the two types of ABC
importers during the translocation event: stabilising an unstable interaction between
SBP and TMD (Type I) or destabilising a stable TMD-SBP complex (Type II). This
finding underlines the diversity between the interactions of ABC transporter subunits.
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The optimisation of importer uptake rates, while keeping futile ATP-hydrolysis at a
minimum, is achieved by a combination of effects: the outward facing conformation of
the TMD possess a higher substrate affinity, stimulation of ATPase activity when the
substrate binds the outward facing TMD and a high nucleotide exchange rate of the
NBD for a fast reset of the transporter (Rees et al., 2009).

1.4 Nutrient Uptake by Marine Bacteria

SAR11 and Prochlorococcus bacteria dominate nutrient depleted oceanic provinces.
Metaproteome analysis of water samples at extreme low nutrient concentrations in
the Sargasso Sea was conducted by Sowell et al., 2009. They found, that over 17% of
all detected (236) SAR11 proteins were transporters. Transport proteins were also most
frequently expressed by SAR11 and made up to 67% (by mass) of all detected protein
spectra belonging to SAR11 (Sowell et al., 2009). Cultured SAR11 cells show that 28 –
35% of all expressed proteins (by mass) match transport proteins (Sowell et al., 2008).
By contrast, only 4 – 11% of expressed proteins of other Gram-negative bacteria are
involved in transport (e.g. Ding et al., 2006; Elias et al., 2008). The most frequently
found transport proteins of SAR11 environmental samples that belonged to periplasmic
substrate-binding subunits of ABC transporters. Of these proteins the SBP for phosphate
(PstS) and various amino acids ranked highest in expression and collectively made up
about 61% of all detected transporters of the metaproteome (figure 1.15). Other highly
expressed SBPs were phosphonate (6%), spermidine/putrescine (5.6%) and taurine-
binding proteins (2%). Living in a phosphate-depleted environment like the Sargasso
Sea (Wu et al., 2000), high expression of phosphate uptake systems shows that SAR11
bacteria adapt their gene expression to different environmental conditions. This data
further supports the hypothesis of evolutionary adaptation of SAR11 to low nutrient
extremes in oceanic gyres.
Analysis of the environmental metaproteome of Prochlorococcus showed similar fre-

quently detected proteins to those of SAR11, including an ABC transporter for phosphate
uptake. The level of expressed transport proteins by Prochlorococcus on the other hand
showed a lower percentage of about 32% of all detected proteins (Sowell et al., 2009) of
Prochlorococcus. Also, only 4% of detected unique proteins (402) had transport functions.
By these findings Sowell et al., 2009 suggest that Prochlorococcus uses less energy for
nutrient acquisition than SAR11 alphaproteobacteria.
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Figure 1.15: SAR11 proteins involved in nutrient transport from Sargasso
Sea surface water metaproteome.
This chart shows the distribution of mass spectrometrically detected peptides from
the metaproteome of Sargasso Sea surface water samples, which could be matched to
SAR11 strain HTCC7211 proteins with transport functions. Of all detected peptide
mass spectra (8755), 33.7% belonged to the phosphate-binding protein PstS and
27.3% to proteins involved in amino acid translocation. Chart based on data from
Sowell et al., 2009.

1.4.1 Phosphate uptake

Phosphate is used in the synthesis of phospholipids, nucleic acids and ATP and is
therefore an essential nutrient for cellular life. Nutrient depleted oceanic provinces like
the North Atlantic subtropical gyre (figure 1.16) show very low phosphate concentrations
of a few nanomoles per litre (Wu et al., 2000; Zubkov et al., 2007; Mather et al., 2008;
Reynolds et al., 2014). The microbial community takes up phosphate very efficiently
(2.1 ± 2.4 nmol day-1) and two major groups taking up almost all of the inorganic
phosphate (90%) are SAR11 and Prochlorococcus bacteria (Zubkov et al., 2007). In
contrast to heterotrophic bacteria, phytoplankton like Prochlorococcus or Trichodesmium
(a N2-fixing cyanobacterium) show adaptation to phosphorus limitation by substituting
phospholipids with sulpholipids. These cells synthesise sulphoquinovosyldiacylglycerol
(SQDG), containing sulfur instead of phosphorus, which considerably reduces their
phosphorus requirements; an advantage under phosphate stress (Van Mooy et al., 2006;
Van Mooy et al., 2009).
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Figure 1.16: Phosphate concentration in the North Atlantic ocean.
Phosphate concentration in nmol l-1 in surface waters (10m) of the north Atlantic
ocean. Data are provided by the British Oceanography Data Centre from Atlantic
Meridional Transect 1 – 21 and UK Surface Ocean Lower Atmosphere Study. Figure
taken from Reynolds et al., 2014.

Bacteria use inorganic phosphate as the main source for phosphorus, but can also
meet their demands by the utilization of dissolved organic phosphates (Bentzen et al.,
1992; Michelou et al., 2011). Dissolved organic phosphates (DOP) are present in much
higher concentrations than inorganic phosphate (Dyhrman et al., 2007), like for example
in the South Pacific gyre with phosphate concentrations of about 1µmol l-1 and DOP
concentrations above 100µmol l-1 (Raimbault et al., 2008). It has recently been suggested
that lateral transport (combination of gyre and upwelling circulations) of DOP from
the more productive North Atlantic gyre edge might be an important mechanism for
supplying phosphorus to phosphate depleted surface waters of the gyre centre (Reyn-
olds et al., 2014). Therefore, DOC uptake and utilization by bacteria might alleviate
phosphate-limitation in subtropical gyres (Kolowith et al., 2001; Orchard et al., 2010;
Lomas et al., 2010; Reynolds et al., 2014). DOP largely consist of A phosphoesters
(C-O-P bonds as in DNA) and B phosphonates (C-P bonds) and their chemical structures
can be seen in figure 1.17.

A: Phosphoesters are compounds showing a bond between a phosphorus atom of
a phosphate group and an oxygen atom. About 75% of the DOP pool consists of
phosphoesters, which are readily hydrolysed by planktonic microorganisms using alkaline
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Figure 1.17: Structural formula of phosphoesters and phosphonates.
Shown are the chemical structures of phosphoesters [A] and phosphonates [B]. Phos-
phoesters have a C-O-P group, whereas phosphonates typically include a C-P bond.

phosphatases (Chróst & Overbeck, 1987). By using community alkaline phosphatase
activity, Mather et al., 2008 proposed that DOP could support 30% of North Atlantic
primary production. It has been shown that Trichodesmium utilizes phosphoesters to
supply its growth (Orchard et al., 2010). Phosphoesters as an alternative source for
phosphorus supports productivity of bacterioplankton in oligotrophic provinces.
B: Phosphonates are very stable and thought to originate from eukaryotic lipids.

About 25% of all molecules in the DOP are phosphonates. In E. coli, phosphonate
uptake and utilisation is mediated by the C-P lyase pathway containing genes (phnC to
phnP), which encode uptake systems, the C-P lyase enzyme (converts phosphonate to
hydrocarbon and inorganic phosphate) and accessory proteins. High expression of ABC
transporters for phosphonate uptake (PhnD, PhnE) has been found in SAR11 strains
from phosphate depleted areas, in contrast to costal strains (Sowell et al., 2009), as
well as genes encoding the C-P lyase pathway in T. erythraeum (Dyhrman et al., 2006).
Bacteria seem to adapt to low phosphate stress using a significant amount of energy to
acquire phosphorus from phosphonates.
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1.4.2 Iron Uptake

Iron plays an essential role for many processes of life including photosynthesis, respiration
and nitrogen fixation (Desai et al., 2012). That is why iron availability can limit the
growth rate of microbes and is scarce in almost all open-ocean provinces (see e.g. Church
et al., 2000). Under physiological conditions, iron exists either in the reduced Fe2+

(ferrous iron) or oxidised Fe3+ (ferric iron) form. In aerobic environments iron in its
ferrous form is unstable and ferric iron is formed. Because of the high reactivity and
almost insolubility of Fe3+, iron is mostly complexed by ligands such as transferrin
and lactoferrin in mammals or siderophores and other ligands of unknown structure
in seawater (Gledhill & van den Berg, 1994; Gledhill & Buck, 2012). Concentration
of dissolved iron in gyre centres is usually very low, showing concentrations below 0.5
nmol l-1 in the South Pacific (figure 1.18) and South Atlantic gyre (Shelley et al., 2016;
Fitzsimmons et al., 2016). Due to higher annual dust supply, the iron concentration (1
nmol l-1) in the North Atlantic gyre is about twice as high as in the South Atlantic gyre
(Shelley et al., 2016).

Bacteria have developed diverse strategies for the acquisition of iron to survive
iron-depleted oceanic habitats (e.g. gyres), which include the usage and uptake of
siderophores (iron-binding compounds) or uptake and reduce of Fe3+ to Fe2+ (Neilands,
1995; Schröder et al., 2003). While only a very few marine bacteria are capable of
synthesising siderophores, many marine bacteria can take up siderophores synthesised by
other organisms (Granger & Price, 1999; Onuki et al., 2000). Transport of iron chelates
is generally carried out by TonB-dependent transporters (TBDTs). Genes of TBDTs are
common in genomes of many marine prokaryotes, but absent in genomes of free-living
bacteria of open ocean environments such as picocyanobacteria and SAR11 (Hopkinson
& Barbeau, 2012), which suggests that these bacteria possibly lack the ability to take up
iron chelates directly (Hopkinson & Morel, 2009).
Transporters for Fe2+ (e.g. FeoAB) are also common in marine genomes, but rare in

cyanobacteria and alphaproteobacteria. In contrast, Fe3+ ABC transporters are very
common in nearly all members of marine prokaryotes such as alphaproteobacteria, cy-
anobacteria and gammaproteobacteria (Hopkinson & Barbeau, 2012). These transporters
appear to be the sole iron importers in Prochlorococcus and SAR11 bacteria. Recent
findings support this observation showing that the iron SBP SufC (and the other iron
ABC transporter subunits) is the only strongly upregulated protein in SAR11 under iron
limitation (Smith et al., 2010).

Since the free hydrated ferric ion concentration is extremely low, it is very likely that
inorganic iron hydrolates or organic iron complexes are the substrates of periplasmic
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SBP in marine bacteria (Hopkinson & Barbeau, 2012). In well-characterised Fe3+ trans-
port systems such as Suf, iron is somehow taken from its chelate in the periplasm and
transported into the cytoplasm via ABC uptake systems (Mietzner et al., 1998). As
hypothesised by Hopkinson & Barbeau, 2012, marine prokaryotes, which lack TBDTs may
use iron SBPs to strip iron from its chelate. Another alternative might be the reduction
of Fe3+ to Fe2+ to separate iron and ligand, as has been found for marine diatoms
(Shaked et al., 2005). A strategy for surviving low iron concentrations in gyres is the
elimination of iron-requiring proteins (e.g. ferredoxins or nitrate reductase), which can be
observed in some Prochlorococcus strains from iron-depleted provinces (Rusch et al., 2010).

Figure 1.18: Iron concentration in the South Pacific gyre.
The distribution of dissolved iron in the upper 400m of the South Pacific gyre. Data
derived from the BIOSOPE transect in 2008 between 28 – 35°S (Blain et al., 2008).
Dots indicate sampling depths at each station. Figure taken from Fitzsimmons et al.,
2016.

1.4.3 Amino Acid Uptake

Interaction with organic matter by marine bacteria strongly influences marine biogeochem-
istry and should be considered when studying nutrient uptake and cycling in oceanic gyres.
The main form of organic substances in the ocean is dissolved organic matter or DOM,
which consists of substances like amino acids (peptides, proteins), (poly)saccharides
or other molecules mostly originating from primary production and can be released
by protist grazing (see e.g. Worden et al., 2015) and viral lysis (Fuhrman, 1999). A
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high percentage of L and D-amino acids released by bacterial cells originate from the
peptidoglycan layer (Azúa et al., 2014). Being a source for carbon, nitrogen and sulfur,
amino acids are biologically important components of the DOM.
Amino acids in oligotrophic oceanic provinces typically show concentrations in the

low nanomolar range (e.g. Zubkov & Tarran, 2005) and are taken up by cyanobacteria
(Zubkov et al., 2003) and heterotrophic bacteria alike (e.g. Malmstrom et al., 2004; Mary
et al., 2006). Uptake is facilitated by high affinity ABC transport systems, which can
be specific for a single amino acid or multiple substrates. These transporters are highly
expressed by microorganisms like SAR11 in oligotrophic environments (Sowell et al.,
2009). Comparison between oligotrophic provinces such as the North and South Atlantic
gyre showed little variation in amino acid concentration as well as microbial uptake rates
(Hill et al., 2011).

It has been shown that bacterioplankton have a low respiration rate of leucine at
ambient concentration in the North Atlantic gyre (Hill et al., 2013), suggesting that
cells in open ocean environments prefer to take up amino acids for protein synthesis
rather than respiring them. Saturating concentrations of amino acids used to inhibit
de novo amino acid synthesis by bacterioplankton cells (e.g. Kirchman et al., 1985) and
stimulating amino acid catabolism (Hill et al., 2013). Thus, amino acid uptake assessed
at ambient concentrations, by e.g. addition of radioactively labelled amino acids (Zubkov
& Tarran, 2005), can be used as a proxy for microbial metabolic activity.
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1.5 X-ray Crystallography and Radiation Damage

Protein function is mostly based on its structural properties and fold. It is, therefore,
necessary to determine the proteins molecular structure at the angstrom scale to fully
understand how it performs its function. The resolution of all imaging techniques is
limited to half the wavelength of the used light (Abbe, 1873). To resolve individual
atomic positions and obtain information about the length of particular bonds, it is
necessary to use light within the X-ray range of the electromagnetic spectrum. X-ray
crystallography is the most common method to determine protein structures and relies
on the diffraction of X-rays by protein atoms in a crystal. Below sections describe how
proteins are crystallised and X-rays are diffracted by protein crystals. Additionally, it is
shown how diffraction data are used to determine structures and how X-ray illumination
can damage protein crystals.

1.5.1 Protein Crystallisation

Protein crystallisation is a crucial step in protein structure determination. To successfully
solve a structure, it is not only necessary to find crystallisation conditions for a protein,
but also to get high quality crystals (e.g. low mosaicity and good diffraction).
The first step in a crystallisation experiment is the displacement (precipitation) of a

protein from solution under controlled conditions. The kinetics of this phase separation
or phase transition needs to allow the protein molecules to form highly ordered crystal
structures. Unfavourable kinetics lead to uncontrolled precipitation or no phase transition
at all. To stimulate protein crystallisation, crystallisation solutions are mixed with
protein solutions of high purity (and monodispersity). This reduces the protein solubility
when supersaturated. Generally, crystallisation solutions consist of a precipitant (e.g.
polyethylene glycol), a buffer (determines the pH-value) and additives (e.g. various salts).

The most frequently used method to transfer protein crystallisation drops (mixture of
protein and crystallisation solution) in a state of supersaturation and thereby introducing
crystallisation is vapour diffusion. A vapour diffusion setup is a sealed system and consists
of a precipitant reservoir, which drains water from the protein crystallisation drop. There
are hanging drop or sitting drop vapour diffusion setups.
The hanging drop method uses a cover slip on which a crystallisation drop is placed.

This cover slip is then placed over a precipitant reservoir and sealed. In a sitting drop
setup, a protein crystallisation drop is placed in a well above the reservoir (Rupp, 2010;
Rhodes, 2010). The course of a successful vapour diffusion experiment is explained below
based on the phase diagram (figure 1.19).
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Figure 1.19: Phase diagram of a (ideal) vapour diffusion experiment.
The experiment starts with a drop (S), which consists of equal parts pro-
tein (concentration p) and crystallisation solution (concentration c). Thus, the
drops concentration is p

2/
c
2 . Diffusion then drains water from the drop until reaching

the nucleation zone in which protein precipitates and forms crystal nuclei (1). This
reduces the protein concentration and the drop reaches the metastable zone (2). In
this zone crystal nuclei cannot be formed but existing nuclei can grow (3). At the end
of the experiment the final crystal size is reached (4). Figure taken from Rupp, 2010

At the beginning of the experiment a protein solution (concentration p) is mixed 1:1
with a crystallisation solution (precipitant concentration c). This results in a starting
concentration of p

2 and c
2 in the drop S. In the closed system the higher concentrated

reservoir (precipitant concentration c) makes the drop loose water by vapour diffusion.
This leads to a rise in protein and precipitant concentration in the drop (black arrow
pointing to 1). As soon as the nucleation zone is reached, precipitating protein forms
crystal nuclei (1), the protein concentration drops and the drop reaches the metastable
zone (2). Here, existing nuclei can grow (3) but no new nuclei form. Growth of the
existing crystals consumes the protein in solution until reaching an equilibrium between
crystal and saturated solution (4). In an ideal experiment, the chosen composition of
the crystallisation solution, protein concentration, pH and temperature lead to a short
transition into the nucleation zone followed by nuclei formation and transition into the
metastable zone. This results in a few large crystals for X-ray diffraction experiments.
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1.5.2 Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction and Protein Structure Determination

After obtaining protein crystals, X-ray structure analysis can be divided into diffraction
experiment, phase determination and model building. The following paragraphs will give
a short introduction to the theory of X-ray structure determination.

Protein Crystal Structure

When forming a crystal, protein molecules arrange themselves in a three-dimensional
(3D), highly ordered array. Figure 1.20 shows such a crystalline 3D array.

Figure 1.20: Structure of a three-dimensional crystal.
The unit lattice in combination with a molecular motif gives the unit cell. The unit
cell is defined by its vectors a, b, c (red) and their angles α, β, γ (not shown). A
crystal is made by translationally stacked unit cells. Figure taken from Rupp, 2010.

The black lines in figure 1.20 show the lattice, which is made by the vectors a, b,
c and the angles α, β, γ. They divide the space (crystal) in regular units, the unit
lattice. Combining unit lattice and its content, e.g. a molecular motif (protein molecule),
defines the so-called unit cell. Every single unit cell contains exactly the same number of
identically placed molecular motifs. If the number, vectors and angles of these motifs
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are known, the whole crystal can be described. The smallest part of the unit cell, which
contains all information to generate the whole unit cell by symmetry operation alone, is
called the asymmetric unit. For every existing lattice plane there exists a set of parallel
planes with the same distance (dhkl), which are defined by their indices h,k,l.

The stability of protein crystals is defined by forces, which are also involved in in vivo
protein-protein interactions. These forces are weak Van der Waals forces, dipole-dipole
interactions, hydrogen bonds, salt bonds and hydrophobic interactions. Crystal water is
playing a very important part in these interactions and is thereby also involved in crystal
stability. Generally, the mean solvent content of a protein crystal is 45%, but shows a
wide distribution and can reach up to 90% of a crystals volume. Resulting from their
size and asymmetry, it is often difficult to arrange protein molecules in a regular crystal
lattice, which often leads to very little intermolecular interaction. These properties make
crystals very fragile and susceptible to any mechanical stress and environmental changes
(Rupp, 2010; Rhodes, 2010).

Diffraction

X-rays are a form of electromagnetic radiation with photon energies between 0.1 and
100 keV (12 – 0.012 nm). X-ray structure analysis uses X-ray diffraction, which is caused
by interaction of X-ray photons with electrons of crystal lattice atoms. Because of the
highly ordered arrangement of atoms, the crystal lattice functions a diffraction lattice of
X-rays. Therefore, X-ray exposure of a three dimensional crystal and diffraction by the
periodically arranged atoms can also be understood as reflection by a set h,k,l (see 1.5.2)
of parallel lattice planes (figure 1.19).
The famous Bragg’s law defines the correlation between the diffraction angle (ϑ) and the
lattice plane distance (dhkl):

nλ = 2dhkl sinϑ (1.1)

n ∈ N0

As shown in figure 1.21, X-rays (R2) reflected by lattice planes travel a longer distance
than X-rays reflected by previous planes (R1). If the difference of the travelled dis-
tance (2dhkl sin ϑ) is an integer multiple of the incident beam’s wavelength (nλ), these
beams are emitted in-phase. This results in constructive interference of all beams, which
are reflected by the lattice planes h,k,l and satisfy the equation 1.1. If the incident X-rays
hit the lattice planes at an angle ϑ, which does not satisfy the Bragg’s law, there will
always exist a plane that is parallel to the reflecting plane and reflects X-ray beams of
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Figure 1.21: Reflection of X-rays by the crystal lattice.
X-rays (R1/R2) are incident on the planes of the crystal lattice (dashed lines) and
reflected by the angle ϑ. Red dots represent the crystal lattice atoms. The distance
between the lattice planes is dhkl. Figure taken from Rhodes, 2010.

a by 180° shifted phase (half the wavelength). This leads to destructive interference of
these beams. Positively interfering X-rays are detected as reflections in a diffraction
pattern.
The intensity of a reflection depends on the atom number or electron density within

the lattice planes h,k,l of the unit cell (see 1.5.2). The contribution of each atom (j) to a
reflection (hkl) is defined by the atomic structure factor (fhkl):

fhkl = fj ∗ e2πi(hxj+kyj+lzj) (1.2)

Every single atom j of the unit cell contributes to every reflection hkl. The complex
structure factor Fhkl describes this contribution for a unit cell containing n atoms.

Fhkl =
n∑
j=1

fj ∗ e2πi(hxj+kyj+lzj) (1.3)

Consequently, Fhkl is the sum of partial waves of j atoms at the positions x,y,z which
generate a reflection h,k,l. Integration of the electron density (ρ) at every point x,y,z over
the volume (V) of the unit cell leads to an alternative representation of Fhkl:

Fhkl =
∫
v
ρ(x, y, z) ∗ e2πi(hxj+kyj+lzj) ∗ dV (1.4)

Fourier transform gives the electron density:
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ρ(x, y, z) = 1
V

∑
hkl

Fhkl ∗ e−2πi(hx+ky+lz) (1.5)

This shows that the electron density ρ is the Fourier transform of the structure factors.
Finally, by knowing the structure factors the position of all atoms in a crystal can be
calculated (Rupp, 2010, Rhodes, 2010).

The Phase Problem

As mentioned above, it is essential to know the structure factors to be able to determine
the electron density. Structure factors consist of amplitude, phases and frequency. The
frequency is 1/dhkl and the amplitude can be determined by looking at the reflection
intensities:

√
Ihkl = Fhkl (1.6)

The phases cannot be determined directly, which is the so-called phase problem in X-ray
crystallography.

Phase Determination

From the crystal data we get the intensities but not the phases for the structure factor.
Solving the structure means therefore solving the phase problem. This can either be
done by direct or indirect methods.
Direct methods make use of probability and the assumption of approximately equal,

resolved atoms to estimate reflection phases from the measured intensities. Thereby,
direct methods exploit the fact that a crystal structure is over-determined at atomic
resolution, which means, there are many more measured intensities than parameters that
are necessary to describe an atomic model. This leads directly to a solution of the phase
problem, but is only feasible for structures at high resolution (at least 1.2Å) (Usón &
Sheldrick, 1999).
Experiments to indirectly calculate the phases are for example multiple isomorphous

replacement (MIR) and single- or multi-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD/MAD).
These methods are based on measurements of a small number of heavy atoms and their
positions. These information can then be used to calculate the phases for the whole
protein (Taylor, 2010).
Another, often used method is molecular replacement, which uses information from

solved homologous protein structures as a model(Rupp, 2010; Rhodes, 2010). Due to
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its homology, it is assumed that the model approximates the unknown structure. The
model is then fitted into the unit cell of the unknown protein’s crystal by rotation and
translation to find the position where the predicted diffraction (calculated from the
model) best matches the observed diffraction. This six-dimensional search is split into
two three-dimensional blocks, the rotational and translational search. In the rotational
search, the model is rotated until the correct orientation is found. Comparison of the
Patterson maps of model and unknown protein structure is used as an evaluation criterion.
The subsequent translational search then defines the right position of the model by using
the structure factors. For each position the structure factors of the model (Fcalc) are
calculated. Their amplitudes (|Fcalc|) are then compared with the amplitudes of the
unknown structure (|Fobs|). The so-called R-factor describes the relation between these
amplitudes:

R =
∑
||Fobs| − |Fcalc||∑

|Fobs|
(1.7)

For molecular replacement, the R-factor is not the most reliable indicator of solution
quality. That is why molecular replacement programs report the more sensitive final
translational function Z (TFZ) and log-likelihood gain (LLG) score. For the molecular
replacement program PHASER, a TFZ score (or signal-to-noise ratio) of above 8 and a
positive, high LLG indicates a correct solution. MR solutions with reported TFZ scores
below 6 are most likely incorrect.
Another means to judge the correctness of the solution is the correlation coefficient

(CC), which is computed between the calculated and observed structure factor amplitudes:

CC =
∑

(Fobs− < Fcalc >)(Fcalc− < Fcalc >)√∑
(Fobs− < Fcalc >)2 ∑

(Fcalc− < Fcalc >)2 (1.8)

After determining the right orientation and position of the search model, the phases
of the unknown protein can be calculated from the phases of the model and used for
structure determination (Evans & McCoy, 2008; Rupp, 2010; Rhodes, 2010).

1.5.3 Data Processing, Model Building and Refinement

Datasets of crystals were processed by different crystallography software packages. Data
processing comprises several steps.

During the indexing step, crystal orientation and unit cell dimensions are determined.
This is followed by lattice assignment leading to determination of a possible space group
for this dataset.
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The integration step involves prediction of reflection positions on each image and
measurement of intensity and h,k,l for each refection using the space group assigned in
the indexing step. Single reflections can often be split across multiple images, which are
referred to as partial reflections.

Data reduction is the final step in processing crystallographic images. First, a scaling
algorithm is used to scale all intensity measurements for a given reflection. This step
tries to compensate for changes in intensity for a single reflection over the course of
an experiment (due to e.g. fluctuations in X-ray intensity, irradiated crystal volume
and radiation damage). Individual parts of partial reflections and symmetry related
reflections are then merged into complete, unique reflections. Intensities are subsequently
merged into amplitudes.

Amplitudes obtained after data processing are then combined with phases of a similar
protein and used in molecular replacement. This results in a protein model for the
unknown protein. This model is fitted into the unit cell but will inevitably show errors
based on differences in both protein structures (search model and target protein). A
subsequent refinement of the protein model minimises these errors. Refinement is carried
out manually and automated by computer software.

In order to manually refine structures, protein model and corresponding electron density
is visualised. Electron density data in combination with information on differences in
the protein sequences, leads to mutation of residues, removal/addition of ligands or
modification of whole side chains. Automatic refinement improves the protein model by
means of crystallography software and algorithms. The aim is to improve the model using
known generic stereochemical features of proteins like bond angles and bond lengths.
It is additionally tested if the resulting model fits the observed amplitudes (|Fobs|). To
further improve a protein model, water molecules are automatically added and manually
refined. The manual and automatic model refinement was carried out iteratively.
Refinement of macromolecular models (and molecular replacement) is based on max-

imum likelihood methods. Each observed reflection is tested separately to determine
how well it agrees with the model. During refinement, each change in the model leads
to a set of predicted structure factors. How well these structure factors explain the
observed structure factors determines the likelihood. Thus, parameter adjustments during
refinement (e.g. position of refined atoms) that best explains the observed data will give
the highest values of the likelihood, hence maximum likelihood refinement.
The R-factor (equation see 1.5.2) is used to assess the obtained molecular model. In

order to calculate the R-factor, a small set of reflections is assigned to a so-called test set
after processing the raw data. These reflections are excluded form the whole refinement
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process and serve as a control of the refinement by defining the free R-factor (Rfree). All
other reflections are used to calculate the R-factor of the working set (Rwork). Thus, both
R-factors (Rfree and Rwork) are calculated similar to the equation in 1.5.2, but with a
different set of reflections. During the refinement process the difference between the
R-factors should remain small. An increase in the R-factor difference indicates a wrong
refinement strategy. This can be observed when trying to explain the electron density
with a wrong structure, which leads to a decrease in the (Rwork) alone. Typical values
for the (Rwork) and (Rfree) of a structure with a resolution of 2Å are 18% and 22%,
respectively.

1.5.4 Radiation Damage in Macromolecular Crystallography

Global Radiation Damage

Damage inflicted by X-ray exposure during data collection is a major problem in macro-
molecular crystallography and became more important with the development of highly
intense X-ray sources. When a protein crystal is irradiated by X-rays, only 2% of the
incident rays interact with atoms in the crystal. Only 8% of these are scattered elastically
and contribute to the diffraction pattern. The rest (92%) of interacting X-rays are
scattered inelastically or add to the photoelectric effect (Ravelli & Garman, 2006). In
inelastic scattering, energy of the interacting photon is deposited with the electron, which
results in its ejection from the atom. This leads to energy loss of the scattered photon
compared to the incoming photon. The photoelectric effect also leads to ejection of an
electron without photon scattering (Nave, 1995).

The ejection of electrons is known as primary radiation damage. At wavelength generally
used for X-ray diffraction experiments, inner shell (K -shell) absorption dominates for
elements with a high atomic number like e.g. sulphur atoms in cysteine/methionine or
bound metal ions. Once ejected, these electrons can travel hundreds of nanometers
through the crystal and ionise up to 500 other solvent or protein atoms (Garman, 2010;
Holton, 2009; Sanishvili et al., 2011; Cowan & Nave, 2008). From the interaction of
liberated electrons with protein or solvent, free radicals are generated. Photoelectrons and
radicals create further reactions within the crystal, eventually reducing the crystal lattice
order, which leads to a loss in diffraction, resolution and higher B-factors (Gonzalez &
Nave, 1994; Yonath et al., 1998). This is referred to as global radiation damage (Garman,
2010).

A means of reducing radiation damage is data collection at 100K. This effectively traps
generated radicals and reduces their ability to diffuse within the crystal and damage the
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protein molecules, which would finally lead to the crystal becoming disordered (Garman,
2010). Compared to room temperature measurements, cryo-cooling extends the lifespan
of a protein crystal in the X-ray beam by a factor of 70 (Nave & Garman, 2005). The
amount of damage is proportional to the energy absorbed by mass. Thus, X-ray dose is
measured in joules per kilogram, or Gray. The Garman limit of 30MGy, which is defined
as the maximum dose a macromolecular crystal (cryocooled to 100K) can absorb before
being severely affected by X-ray radiation, was determined experimentally (Owen et al.,
2006). X-ray doses beyond this limit lead to degradation in diffraction quality, specific
structural changes and thus in erroneous structural details.

Site Specific Radiation Damage

Site specific radiation damage occurs faster (at lower doses) than global damage and is
not directly apparent during data collection or in data collection statistics. Specific sites
within protein molecules have a higher atomic number compared to hydrogen, carbon,
nitrogen and oxygen. These are e.g. sulphur atoms of cysteine and methionine or bound
metal ions, which have a high photo-electric cross section at X-ray wavelength. The high
cross section makes them particularly sensitive to X-rays and damage at these sites occurs
before the loss of crystal lattice order. Site specific radiation damage manifests itself in
the electron density map as disulphide bond breakage or elongation, decarboxylation
of acidic amino acids, tyrosine/phenylalanine hydroxylation or reduction of metal ions
(Ravelli & McSweeney, 2000; Berglund et al., 2002; Burmeister, 2000). Radiation damage
effects on sites of specific interest, such as e.g. active sites in enzymes or metal centres,
need to be considered when interpreting atom positions, conformations or redox states.

Since metal ions are reduced and not oxidised in the X-ray beam, ejections of electrons
caused by direct interaction with X-rays are not the main cause of site specific radiation
damage at atoms of high atomic numbers. Electrons are mobile at 77K (Jones et al.,
1987) and can quantum-mechanically tunnel along the amino-acid backbone, seeking out
the most electron-affinic sites such as bound metals or disulphide bonds. These electrons
are the main reason for radiation damage of electron-affinic atoms. Acidic residues, which
do not have high cross-sections, are specifically damaged by decarboxylation caused
by electron migration to electron holes (position where an electron could exists bound
to an atom; Burmeister, 2000). Sensitivity of atoms or residues to radiation is not
only dependent on atomic number, but also positively related to solvent accessibility
or proximity to atoms with high photoelectric cross sections (Gerstel et al., 2015; Bury
et al., 2016).

As stated above, metal centres, such as Iron, are particularly susceptible to damage
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during X-ray irradiation and observed to be reduced long before diffraction is significantly
affected (e.g. Weik et al., 2000; Berglund et al., 2002; Adam et al., 2004; Beitlich et al.,
2007; Merlino et al., 2013; Kekilli et al., 2017). Resulting changes in the iron-coordination
site often do not exceed 0.1Å (Orpen et al., 1989) and are therefore difficult to resolve at
resolutions typical for macromolecular crystallography. Moreover, larger changes in the
iron-coordination sphere are inhibited in crystals under cryogenic temperatures (Corbett
et al., 2007). It is therefore necessary to spectroscopically monitor the metal oxidation
states before and during data collection and use composite data collection strategies
such as described in Berglund et al., 2002 to determine metal site structures in their
native state and relate X-ray dose to metal reduction (Macedo et al., 2009; Hersleth &
Andersson, 2011; Dworkowski et al., 2015). This combination has been used to follow
the rapid photoreduction of myoglobin, cytochrome P450 and chloroperoxidase from
ferric to ferrous iron and observed movement of the heme-coordinating water molecule in
chloroperoxidase (Beitlich et al., 2007). Other studies employed a similar approach and
used X-rays to generate intermediates from the catalytic reaction of cytochrome P450
(Schlichting et al., 2000), peroxidase A haem (Kekilli et al., 2017) and the peroxidase cycle
of myoglobin (Hersleth & Andersson, 2011), which were spectroscopically and structurally
characterised. It has also been shown that X-ray exposure leads to photodissociation of
the Fe-NO bond of NO-ligated haemoglobins, which in turn leads to changes in co-factor
coordination (Merlino et al., 2013).

To date, the only way to obtain crystallographic data completely unaffected by radiation
damage is usage of a X-ray Free Electron Laser (Chapman et al., 2014). X-ray Free
Electron Laser diffraction and data collection is conducted on a femtosecond time scale,
which is faster than radiation damage effects can change the protein crystal. From one
crystal, a single diffraction image can be recorded before the sample gets destroyed by the
high X-ray energies. Thus, single images from thousands of crystals need to be merged
to produce a complete, damage free dataset.
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1.6 Motivation

Bacterial cells, living in oligotrophic ocean provinces, face the problem of extremely low
nutrient concentrations and thereby nutrient acquisition to sustain growth. Bacterial
species, such as SAR11 and Prochlorococcus, numerically dominate these oligotrophic
provinces. Their dominance may be explained by genomical, proteomical or protein-
structural adaptations or by a combination of these adaptations, leading to reduced
genome and cell size, an exceptional large periplasmic space and high expression of
diverse high affinity ABC transporter substrate-binding proteins. The synergy between
genome, proteome and transporter structure adaptations, ensuring growth in highly
nutrient depleted environments, is not yet fully understood.

When investigating bacterial nutrient uptake efficiency, it is important to consider the in
situ nutrient concentration and study cellular uptake rates as well as to draw comparisons
between different oligotrophic provinces, which was the motivation to conduct field studies
in different gyres. Bioinformatical genome analysis was conducted to assess adaptations
of oligotrophs based on genomic prerequisites. The ultimate aim of the structural part
of the project was to determine transport-protein structures and link special structural
characteristics to transporter efficiency in vivo.
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2.1 Buffers

The composition of buffers used in this project can be found in the appendix.

2.2 Biological Materials

2.2.1 Bacterial Strains

All used bacterial strains are listed in table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Strains used

Bacterial strain Genotype Supplier

E. coli fhuA2 [lon] ompT gal (λ DE3) NEB, Hitchin, UK
BL21 (DE3) [dcm] ∆hsdS λ DE3=λ

sBamHIo ∆EcoRI-B
int::(lacI::PlacUV5::T7 gene1)
21 ∆nin5

E. coli F- Φ80lacZ∆M15 ∆(lacZYA-argF) Life Technologies Ltd,
DH5α U169 recA1 endA1 hsdR17 Paisley,

(rk
-, mk

+) phoA supE44 UK
thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 λ-

E. coli ∆(ara-leu)7697 ∆lacX74 ∆phoA Merck Millipore,
Origami (DE3) PvuII phoR araD139 ahpC Darmstadt,

galE galK rpsL F Germany
[lac+ lacIq pro] (DE3)
gor522::Tn10 trxB (StrR, TetR)

Prochlorococcus Native strain, isolated from the National Oceanography
MED4 Mediterranean Sea Centre, Southampton
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2.2.2 Plasmids

All plasmid constructs are based on either pet24b or pet28a from Novagen, which use
the T7 RNA polymerase/promoter system for gene expression and provide the respective
host with kanamycin resistance as selection marker. Plasmids for expressing genes of
interest are listed in table 2.2.

Table 2.2: Plasmid constructs used.

Construct Description Origin

Pet24b-MED4-pstS-CTag Native pstS, C-terminal His-tag This thesis
Pet24b-MED4-futA-CTag Native futA, C-terminal His-tag This thesis
Pet24b-MED4-pstS-NoSig-CTag pstS excluding cell export signal, This thesis

C-terminal His-tag
Pet24b-MED4-futA-NoSig-CTag futA excluding cell export signal, This thesis

C-terminal His-tag
Pet28a-MED4-futA-NoSig-NTag futA excluding cell export signal, This thesis

N-terminal His-tag
Pet24b-MED4-futA-NoSig-NoTag futA excluding cell export signal This thesis
Pet24b-MED4-PMM0709 -NoSig-NoTag PMM0709 excluding cell export signal This thesis
Pet24b-MED4-PMM1119 -NoSig-NoTag PMM1119 excluding cell export signal This thesis
Pet24b-MED4-PMM1121 -NoSig-NoTag PMM1121 excluding cell export signal This thesis
Pet21a-Tricho-futA-NoSig-CTag futA excluding cell export signal Despo Polyviou

2.2.3 Primer for Plasmid Construction

Oligonucleotide primer were synthesised and supplied by Eurofins MWG Operon (Wol-
verhampton, UK). Concentration of each primer was 50 pmol/µl. The DNA sequences
are listed in table 2.3.
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Table 2.3: Primer sequences used.
DNA sequences are shown from 5’ to 3’ with an underlined restriction recognition
site.

Name Sequence

PstS-PRO-FWD GGAATTCCATATGAGCATTGCAAAGAAAGC
PstS-PRO-REV CCCAAGCTTTCTACCAATTTTCTTAACTGCAGC
PstS-PRO-FWD-NS GGAATTGCATATGGCTTCAACAAGATTGAGTGGAG

FutA-MED4-FWD CGCCATATGCAAAAACTAAAAAGACTTTTTTATTC
FutA-MED4-REV CCCAAGCTTATTCCAACCTACTTCTTTCATTATTTC
FutA-MED4-FWD-NS CGCCATATGACTGAAAAAGAAGTGAAGGTCTATTC
FutA-Nter-REV CCCAAGCTTTCAATTCCAACCTACTTCTTTCATTATTTC

PMM0709-MED4-FWD CGCCATATGGCAGAGATCAATTCAATTGATCTTAACAGT
PMM0709-MED4-REV AAATATGCGGCCGCTTAGAATGAGAATGATAGGAATGAAC
PMM1119-MED4-FWD CGCCATATGGGCGAGGCAAACTTAAACGATATCTCAAAATA
PMM1119-MED4-REV AAATATGCGGCCGCTTAGAAAGAGAATGAAGTTTTAACAG
PMM1121-MED4-FWD CGCCATATGAATGAGCTTAATTTAAAAGATGTATCTGGCTA
PMM1121-MED4-REV AAATATGCGGCCGCTTAGAAAGAGAATGAAGTTTTAACAGCT

2.3 Bioinformatics

2.3.1 Genome and Proteome Analysis

In prokaryotes genes, coding for proteins working together in the same pathway or having
similar function, are usually organised in a functioning unit under the control of a single
operon. These characteristics were used in order to find ABC transporter subunits
in the genome of Prochlorococcus and SAR11 strains. There were two bioinformatical
approaches:
A) The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) was used to compare a known

ABC transporter subunit with whole proteomes (protein-protein BLAST, blastp) of
Prochlorococcus and SAR11. The flow diagram 2.1 describes the steps of the ABC
transporter subunit search. The non-redundant protein sequence database was used,
which contains all non-redundant GenBank CDS (coding sequence) translations, PDB
(Protein Data Bank), SwissProt, PIR (protein information resource) and PRF (protein
research foundation) entries excluding environmental samples from WGS (whole genome
shotgun) projects. The protein-BLAST search was conducted using standard parameters.
Containing several highly conserved motifs, the nucleotide binding domain (NBD) MalK
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from E. coli was used as search model. Protein-BLAST results were evaluated, curated
and sorted manually. After identification of NBD of ABC transporters for various
substrates in Prochlorococcus and SAR11 genomes, other ABC transporter subunits
(i.e. transmembrane domains, substrate-binding domains) were identified upstream or
downstream of the NDB in the genome. The gained information on ABC transporter
subunits were combined into a local database.
B) The UniProt and Joint Genome Institute (JGI) database was searched for ABC

transporters and their subunits in annotated genomes of Prochlorococcus and SAR11.
These databases gave information on protein sequence and function on the basis of homo-
logy and known common protein motifs. UniProt also provides third party information,
for example analysis by InterPro (classification of Proteins families, predicting domains
and important sites, EMBL-EBI) and the STRING database (supplies information on
physical interaction data from various sources). Information gained by UniProt/JGI
database analysis gave confidence in assignments of ABC transporter sets found by
Protein-BLAST.

2.3.2 Analysis of Residues in Protein Sequences Using the ConSurf Server

ConSurf is a web server to identify functionally and structurally important residues in
protein sequences. Given a query protein, the server can either automatically collect
homologous sequences (using BLAST) or use a list of multiple sequences provided by the
user. Sequences are subsequently multiply aligned to the query protein sequence (using
the alignment tool CLUSTALW). ConSurf reports conservation scores in a colour-grade
scale, provides a phylogenetic tree and maps conservation score onto the query amino
acid sequence. Conservation score colours range from Grade 1 (grey) of the most variable
positions, through Grade 5 (white) indicating intermediately conserved areas and Grade
9 (maroon) for the most conserved residues (Ashkenazy et al., 2010).

2.3.3 In Silico Structure Prediction Using the ROBETTA Server

ROBETTA is a server for full-chain protein prediction from a given sequence. It divides
protein chains into putative domains using the GINZU protocol. GINZU identifies PDB
templates and determines those parts of the given protein chain (identified putative
domains) that align to the identified templates with reasonable confidence. The next
step in the fully automated ROBETTA protocol involves modelling of the domains by
homology modelling. If, for a specific domain, no PDB template was identified by GINZU,
ROBETTA uses ab initio modelling for domain structure prediction only using first
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Figure 2.1: Protein-BLAST search for Prochlorococcus and SAR11 ABC
transporter subunits.
This figure shows the ABC transporter subunit search strategy. The search can
be divided in three main steps: identification of the search model, protein-BLAST
search for ABC transporter nucleotide-binding domains (NBD) and manual database
construction of all identified ABC transporter domains (i.e. NDB, substrate-binding
domain and transmembrane domains). ABC transporter substrate-binding and
transmembrane domains were identified upstream or downstream of the NDB in the
genome.
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principles (i.e. physics).
ROBETTA was used to find PDB templates for the putative porins from Prochlorococ-

cus MED4 and subsequent structure prediction by homology modelling.

2.4 Microbiological Methods

2.4.1 DNA Transformation

For transformation of free plasmid DNA, various competent E. coli strains (table 2.1)
have been used. Aliquots (20 µl) of cryocultures (see 2.4.2) of these strains were thawed,
mixed with 2 µl DNA and incubated on ice for 15min. Transformation of free DNA
was accomplished by heat shock (Mandel & Higa, 1970) at 42 ◦C for 45 s, followed by
incubation on ice for 2min. Subsequent addition of 200 µl pre-warmed LB-medium and
incubation at 37 ◦C for 1 h ensured cell recovery after heat shock. Transformed cells
where then plated and incubated on LB agar at 37 ◦C over-night.

2.4.2 Preparation of Cryocultures

To prepare storable bacterial cultures, cells were grown over-night in LB medium with
respective antibiotic. Then, 500 µl of that over-night culture was mixed with an equal
volume of 50% glycerol, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 ◦C.

2.4.3 Bacterial Cell Cultivation and Protein Expression

The first step in protein expression was the preparation of an overnight pre-culture.
Therefore, 200 ml LB medium was inoculated with a single colony from a LB agar plate,
mixed with the respective antibiotic and incubated over night in a shaker (160RPM)
at 37 ◦C. One litre main cultures were then inoculated with 20 ml pre-culture in five
litre baffled flasks and grown in a shaker (160RPM) at 37 ◦C to an OD600 of 0.4. The
incubation temperature was then lowered to 18 ◦C. Protein expression was induced by
adding IPTG (1 mm final concentration) after 30min activating the pET system (Studier
& Moffatt, 1986). After 18 h cultivated cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000
x g for 20min (Beckman JLA-8.1000 rotor, 1 L centrifugation volume). The cell pellet
was dissolved in cold PBS buffer and centrifuged again at 4000 x g for 30min (Beckman
JA25.50 rotor, 50ml centrifugation volume). Cell pellets were stored at -20 ◦C.
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2.4.4 Expression tests

Test for protein expression was conducted in 10 ml LB medium (50ml flasks) inoculated
with 1 ml pre-culture grown at 37 ◦C. Protein expression was induced by addition of
IPTG (1 mm final concentration) or lactose (60 mm final concentration) at an OD600 of
0.6. Induced cultures were grown at different temperatures (18/37 ◦C) and sampled after
1, 2.5, 4 and 24 h. Samples were analysed by SDS PAGE for protein expression.

2.5 Molecular Biological Methods

2.5.1 Extraction of Genomic DNA

In order to extract genomic DNA from Prochlorococcus MED4, 10 ml of culture was
pelleted by centrifugation at 1000 x g for 10 min. The extraction was then carried
out using the Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega, Southampton, UK).
DNA concentration was measured using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher,
Loughborough, UK).

2.5.2 PCR

The polymerase chain reaction (PCR, Mullis et al., 1986) was used to amplify gene
sequences to be expressed in E. coli. As shown in table 2.4, a typical PCR mix contained
reverse (REV) and forward (FWD) primers (table 2.3). The used PCR conditions are
shown in table 2.5. An initial denaturation step was followed by 16 cycles of DNA
denaturation, primer hybridisation and elongation. All PCR reactions finished with a
final elongation step and storage at 4 ◦C. All PCR-reagents were obtained from NEB
(New England Biolabs, Hitchin, UK).
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Table 2.4: PCR mixture

Name Concentration Volume

Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase 2000 units/ml 0.5 µl
Phusion HF Buffer 5 x 10 µl
dNTPs 10 mm 1 µl
Template 20 ng various
DMSO 100% 4 µl
Primer REV 50 pmol µl−1 2.5 µl
Primer FWD 50 pmol µl−1 2.5 µl
ddH2O ad. 50 µl

Table 2.5: PCR program as used with the thermal cycler
Var.: various different temperatures used, depending on primer.

PCR step Temperature Duration Cycles
[◦C] [s]

Initial denaturation 98 300 1

Denaturation 98 10
Primer hybridisation Var. 30 16
Elongation 72 35

Final elongation 72 600 1
Storage 4 ∞ 1

2.5.3 DNA Restriction

The cloning of PCR amplified genes into vectors requires restriction enzymes to create
compatible ends at expression vector and insert for ligation. Restriction mixtures con-
tained DNA, enzymes and buffer (table 2.6). DNA restriction was carried out at 37 ◦C in a
thermal cycler. After 1 h incubation, 1 µl thermosensitive alkaline phosphatase was added
to prevent recirculation. After another hour incubation at 37 ◦C, the restriction mixtures
were heated up to 75 ◦C to heat inactivate all enzymes. Agarose gel electrophoresis was
used as quality control. Enzymes and buffer were obtained from NEB (New England
Biolabs, Hitchin, UK).
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Table 2.6: Restriction reaction mixture

Reaction mix ingredient Mix for Vector Mix for PCR-product
µl µl

DNA ~ 1000 ng ~ 500 ng
Enzyme I 1 1
Enzyme II 1 1
Buffer 2 2
H2O ad. 20 µl 20 µl

2.5.4 DNA Ligation

Ligation was catalysed by the T4 DNA ligase (NEB, Hitchin, UK) at room temperature
over-night. Usually, a vector to insert ratio of 1:2 or 1:4 was used in 10 µl ligation
mixtures.

2.5.5 Minipreparation of Plasmid DNA

Aminiprep kit (QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit; Qiagen, Hilden, GER) was used for extraction
of plasmid DNA from bacterial cultures. DNA concentrations were measured using a
NanoDrop spectrophotometer.

2.5.6 DNA Sequencing

DNA sequencing was carried out by Eurofins MWG Operon (Wolverhampton, UK). 15 µl
plasmid DNA (100 ng µl−1) and purified PCR products (10 ng µl−1) were mixed with 2 µl
primer (10 pmol µl−1) respectively.

2.5.7 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

DNA fragments were size separated in 1% TAE-agarose gels (Aaij & Borst, 1972)
containing 1 x GelRed for DNA staining. PCR amplified sample or vector (2 µl) were
mixed with DNA loading buffer (5 µl) and added to the gel pockets. A 1 kb DNA ladder
(DNA Ladder, 1 kb; Promega, Southampton, UK) was used for size estimation. Separation
was achieved in 1% TAE-buffer at 120V for 35min using a horizontal electrophoresis
appliance.
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2.6 Protein Purification

2.6.1 Extraction

To purify protein from E. coli cells, pellets from 2 l culture were thawed on ice and
re-suspended in 35 ml lysis buffer. The next steps were cell disruption by sonication
(10 sec on, 30 sec off, 5 min process time; Fisher Scientific 550 XL2020 Sonicator) and
separation of soluble/insoluble material by centrifugation (200000 x g, 1 h, 4 ◦C). After
centrifugation, pellets were re-suspended in 35 ml lysis buffer. The supernatant was
filtered and transferred to a falcon tube and used in subsequent purification steps.

2.6.2 Refolding of PmFutA from Insoluble Inclusion Bodies

Approximately 3 g of cells were thawed in 30 ml inclusion body buffer (IBB) with 10 mm
β-mercaptoethanol and lysozyme. Cells were incubated for 1 h at room temperature
while stirring followed by sonication (10 sec on, 30 sec off, 2 min process time; Fisher
Scientific 550 XL2020 Sonicator), then centrifuged (200000 x g, 45 min, 4 ◦C). The pellet
was resuspended in 30 ml IBB with 10 mm β-mercaptoethanol and centrifuged again.
The obtained pellet was resuspended in IBB plus 2 m urea and centrifuged a third
time. This pellet was washed twice with ddH2O, resuspended in 30 ml of 6 m urea in
200 mm tris (pH9) and incubated on ice for 1 h. After another centrifugation step the
remaining supernatant, containing nearly pure FutA, was refolded by diluting rapidly in
1 l anaerobic refold buffer though a syringe (0.4 µm diameter). The refolding mixture was
left stirring for 48 h at 4 ◦C. For each purification, 300 ml of this refolding mixture was
then concentrated to 60 ml and dialysed against 1 l IEC buffer A. The dialysed protein
was centrifuged (350000 x g, 30 min, 4 ◦C), the resulting supernatant filtered (0.45 µm)
and FutA purified by ion-exchange and size-exclusion chromatography.

2.6.3 Purification and Refolding of Porins from Insoluble Inclusion Bodies

Approximately 3 g of cells were thawed in 30 ml inclusion body buffer (IBB, pH8) with
1 mm EDTA and 10 mm lysozyme. Cells were incubated for 1 h at room temperature while
stirring followed by sonication (10 sec on, 30 sec off, 2 min process time; Fisher Scientific
550 XL2020 Sonicator), then centrifuged (200000 x g, 45 min, 4 ◦C). The pellet was
resuspended in 30 ml IBB pH8 with 1 mm EDTA and centrifuged again. The obtained
pellet was resuspended in IBB pH8 plus 2 m urea and centrifuged a third time. This pellet
was washed twice with ddH2O, resuspended in 30 ml of 8 m urea in 100 mm tris (pH8),
1 mm EDTA and 20 mm NaCl and incubated on ice for 1 h. After another centrifugation
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step the remaining supernatant, containing nearly pure, unfolded Porin and was further
purified by ion-exchange chromatography (see 2.6.5). Ion-exchange chromatography was
followed by buffer exchange to IEC buffer A pH8 plus 2 m urea using a PD10 column.
Porins were refolded by rapidly diluting 10 mg ml−1 protein in detergent refold buffer.
The refolding mixture was left stirring for 48 h at 4 ◦C. Refold mixtures were centrifuged
(100000 x g, 30 min, 4 ◦C), concentrated and subsequently purified by size-exclusion
chromatography (see 2.6.6).

2.6.4 Affinity Chromatography

To purify protein fractions by affinity chromatography (Cuatrecasas et al., 1968), Ni-NTA
Superflow resin (Qiagen, Hilden, GER) for gravity-flow or HisTrap HP columns (1 ml;
GE Healthcare Life Sciences) were used. To purify protein by gravity flow, about 2 ml
Ni2+-loaded resin was filled in an empty chromatography column. The column was
then washed with five column volumes ddH2O, equilibrated with five column volumes
binding buffer and loaded with filtered supernatant (see 2.6.1). The flow-through was
collected and the column washed with 10 ml wash and binding buffer respectively. After
the washing step, 10 ml elution buffer was used to elute the protein from the column.
The elution fraction was then analysed by SDS-PAGE, concentrated to 500 µl and further
purified by size-exclusion chromatography. When using HisTrap HP columns the buffer
volume for equilibration and washing steps was 10 column volumes respectively (pumpflow:
1 ml min−1). Protein was eluted in 5 column volumes elution buffer (collected in 1 ml
fractions), analysed by SDS-PAGE (see 2.7) and subsequently pooled and concentrated.

2.6.5 Ion-Exchange Chromatography

Cation-exchange chromatography (Small et al., 1975) was used to purify refolded, native
FutA. Prior to loading protein sample (see 2.6.2), the column (5 ml HiTrap SP HP) was
equilibrated with 10 column volumes IEC buffer A. Protein fractions were eluted by
continuously rising the ion-concentration (NaCl) which was achieved by rising the amount
of IEC buffer B (high salt buffer). Peak fractions were analysed by SDS-PAGE (See 2.7),
pooled and concentrated.
Anion-exchange chromatography was used to purify unfolded, porins in Urea. The

column (5 ml HiTrap Q FF) was equilibrated with 10 column volumes IEC buffer A pH8
plus 8 m urea followed by loading of the protein. Protein fractions were eluted by rising
the amount of IEC buffer B pH8 (high salt buffer) plus 8 m urea. Peak fractions were
analysed by SDS-PAGE (See 2.7), pooled and concentrated.
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2.6.6 Size-Exclusion Chromatography

A size-exclusion chromatography (SEC, Lindqvist & Storgårds, 1955) column with 120 ml
column volume (HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 200) was used for the SEC of PstS and FutA.
This column was equilibrated with one column volume of SEC-buffer (pH 8.5 for PstS and
pH9 for FutA) and loaded with protein sample (0.5 – 1 ml). The column was then run for
one column volume at 1 ml min−1, collecting 2 ml fractions. Peak fractions were analysed
by SDS-PAGE (See 2.7), pooled and concentrated (5 – 70 mg ml−1) for crystallisation.

For SEC of refolded porins, a column with 25 ml column volume (Superdex 200 10/300
GL) was used. This column was equilibrated with one column volume of detergent refold
buffer and loaded with protein sample (0.5 ml). The column was run for one column
volume at 0.4 ml min−1, collecting 200 µl fractions. Peak fractions were analysed by
SDS-PAGE, pooled and concentrated.

2.6.7 Iron Removal of FutA

Purified FutA was stripped from iron by dialysis against 50 mm MES (pH6), 10 mm
2,2-dipyridyl, 100 mm dithionite. Dialysis twice against SEC buffer removed reducing
and chelating agents prior to crystallisation.

2.7 SDS Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

In sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)-containing polyacrylamide gels, proteins are separated
in an electric field under denaturing conditions (Laemmli, 1970). The anionic detergent
SDS destroys the proteins secondary and tertiary structure, overlays the proteins charge
(all proteins become negatively charged) and allows protein separation sorely by size.
Small proteins run faster in the gel matrix then larger proteins. All SDS gels used in
this thesis contained 15% acrylamide (w/v). In order to analyse proteins by SDS-PAGE,
samples were mixed with 5x SDS sample buffer, incubated for 10min at 95 ◦C, centrifuged
(1000 x g, 2 min) and loaded. Gel electrophoresis was carried out at 160 V for 45min in
SDS anode and cathode buffer. A protein ladder (PageRuler Unstained Protein Ladder)
was used to estimate protein sizes.

2.7.1 Coomassie-Staining of Polyacrylamide Gels

Coomassie brilliant blue can be used to stain proteins unspecifically, while binding
primarily via sulphonyl groups to amino groups. Polyacrylamide gels were fixed for 10
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Polyacrylamide gel (15%):

Running gel Stacking gel
3.3 ml Acrylamide/bisacrylamide 0.66 ml Acrylamide/bisacrylamide
3.3 ml Gel buffer 1.24 ml Gel buffer
3.3 ml ddH2O 2.9 ml ddH2O
10 µl TEMED 10 µl TEMED
50 µl APS (100 mg ml−1) 25 µl APS

minutes in fixing solution, transferred in staining solution and heated up for 30 sec in the
microwave. Gels were left in staining solution for 30min and were subsequently imaged.

Staining solution
70 mg Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250
1.5 ml HCl
ad 1 l ddH2O

Fixing solution
10% Acetic acid
40% Ethanol

2.8 Protein Crystallisation

2.8.1 Screening of Crystallisation Conditions

In order to find suitable buffer conditions for the crystallisation of a protein, crystallisation
screenings are carried out. Therefore, the commercially available crystallisation screens
Morpheus (Gorrec, 2009; Molecular Dimensions) and JCSG+ (Newman et al., 2005;
Molecular Dimensions), containing various conditions, were tested. The screens were
prepared by a liquid handling robot (Gryphon, Art Robbins Instruments) in 96 well
plates (Intelli-Plate, Art Robbins Instruments) with a 70 µl reservoir as a 1:1, 1:2
and 2:1 (0.1/0.1 µl, 0.1/0.2 µl or 0.2/0.1 µl protein solution and crystallisation solution,
respectively) sitting drop setup. The plates were sealed with a transparent sealing sheet
and stored at 21 ◦C or 4 ◦C. Protein solution used to set up crystallisation screens
was purified by ion-exchange and size-exclusion chromatography (concentration 5 –
70 mg ml−1). The screen compositions can be taken from the manufacturers website.

2.8.2 Optimisation

Determined crystallisation conditions were optimised by a 24-well hanging drop (MD3-11
XRL crystallisation plates, Molecular Dimensions) optimisation setup. Composition of
crystallisation conditions were varied by changing two components per crystallisation
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plate (e.g. varying the pH across and precipitant concentration down). Siliconised cover
slips were used as the droplets base above the reservoir and vacuum grease for sealing
the setup. The size of the crystallisation drop was 2 µl (1 µl protein and crystallisation
solution). The reservoir contained 700 µl crystallisation solution. After setting up, the
optimisation plates were stored at 21 ◦C.

2.8.3 Microseeding

Seeding has become a routinely used tool in crystallography. Adding a seed to a
crystallisation conditions provides a template, on which protein molecules can assemble.
Since it is energetically favourable to add to an existing crystal plane than creating a
new nucleus, seeding can be used to find entirely new conditions or control crystallisation
by avoiding the nucleation zone (Bergfors, 2003). In this project, seeding was used to
optimise and control FutA crystallisation.

A seed stock from which to take microseeds was prepared as follows. First, a test tube
with a MicroSeed Bead (Molecular Dimensions) was prepared on ice. Then, one or more
wells containing seed crystals were opened and crushed with a glass probe. About 6 µl
of reservoir solution were added to the well containing the crushed crystals, mixed and
transferred to the cooled test tube. This step was repeated 8 times. Vortexing (15 s
vortex, 15 s ice, 2min total) ensured further crushing of crystalline material. The stock
was immediately used to make a dilution series up to 10-6 in the respective reservoir
condition. The undiluted stock was frozen and stored at -80 ◦C.

Optimisation of seed stock dilutions as well as finding the optimal protein concentration
was performed by setting up 24-well hanging drop plates. A drop usually consisted of
1 µl protein, 0.5 µl seed stock and 0.5 µl crystallisation solution and was placed above a
500 µl reservoir. Plates were stored at 21 ◦C.

2.8.4 Crystal Mounting and Cryo Conditions

In order to be used for X-ray diffraction experiments, protein crystals need to be
transferred from the crystallisation plate into a suitable support. Resulting from the
already described crystal properties (see 1.5.2), a crystal needs to be surrounded by an
aqueous solution and handled very carefully. Beside crystal mounting in capillaries for
diffraction experiments at room temperature, crystals can be mounted in cryoloops for
diffraction at low temperatures (Garman & Schneider, 1997). Low temperature diffraction
experiments (Hope, 1988) are preferred, because this changes the radiation damage effects
of ionising X-ray radiation, reducing the diffusion of radical species (Nave & Garman,
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2005, Garman, 2010). Crystals mounted in cryoloops are immediately shock-frozen in
liquid nitrogen. It is important to ensure that this progress does not lead to ice crystal
formation in the surrounding liquid, which would damage or even destroy the protein
crystal. That is why crystals are either directly grown in a cryo-protecting crystallisation
buffer or are transferred into a cryo-protecting solution (cryo-protectant: e.g. glycerol or
ethylene glycol) prior to freezing (Rupp, 2010).
In this thesis, nylon (CryoLoops, Hampton Research) or polyimide (LithoLoops,

Molecular Dimensions) loops were used to mount crystals from hanging or sitting drop
setups. If necessary, a cryo-protecting solution was used to protect from ice formation.
Cryo-protecting solutions contained the respective crystallisation solution with 20%
glycerol.

2.8.5 X-ray Diffraction Experiments

Diffraction experiments of mounted crystals were carried out at:

• The European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (Grenoble, France) using a Pilatus
6M as detector.

• The Diamond Light Source (Oxford, UK) using a Pilatus 6M as detector.

• The Chemical Crystallography Laboratory (University of Southampton, UK) using
a Saturn 944+ as detector.

All measurements were conducted out at 100 K.

2.8.6 Data Processing, Model Building and Refinement

Datasets of crystals were processed by different crystallography software packages (see
below). To solve the structure of the periplasmic phosphate binding protein (PstS) from
Prochlorococcus MED4, the structure of the phosphate binding protein from E. coli (PDB
identifier: 1IXH) was used as a homology model for molecular replacement. The structures
of the periplasmic iron-binding proteins (FutA) from the same Prochlorococcus strain
as well as from Trichodesmium erythraeum ISM101 were solved using the iron-binding
protein structure from Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 (PDB identifier: 2PT1).
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2.9 Software for Crystallography

XDS

The program package XDS processes diffraction datasets, which are obtained by rotation
of a crystal in a monochromatic X-ray beam. Raw data is used by XDS to calculate the
corrected, integrated intensities of all measurements and takes these values to further
assign the symmetry and cell parameters of the crystal. XDS contains several sub-routines,
which can either be run consecutively or individually (Kabsch, 2010).

XSCALE

XSCALE is a program for scaling files containing reflection information. This can be used
to scale two or more datasets and to define the resolution limit of datasets. Completeness
and quality of the scaled datasets are given after each XSCALE run (Kabsch, 2010).

XDSCONV

XDSCONV converts data files with reflection intensities (generated by XSCALE or XDS)
into other data formats, which are required for downstream operations in structure
determination (Kabsch, 2010).

POINTLESS

POINTLESS (version used: 1.11.1) is a CCP4 (version used: 7.0.039) supported program.
This program scores and ranks different possible Laue groups (and space groups), can
test for alternative indexing schemes or reindex depending on the chosen mode (Evans,
2006).

AIMLESS

AIMLESS (version: 0.5.32) is supported by CCP4 (version used: 7.0.039) and is used
to scale together multiple observations of reflections and merges these into an average
intensity (Evans & Murshudov, 2013).

CTRUNCATE

The CCP4 program CTRUNCATE (version used: 1.17.24) takes intensities from AIM-
LESS and converts these into structure amplitudes. CTRUNCATE also outputs various
intensity statistics (French & Wilson, 1978).
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Phaser

The program Phaser was used for automatic molecular replacement (see 1.5.2). This
program uses algorithms based on maximum likelihood to calculate phases (McCoy et al.,
2007). Phaser was used as part of the PHENIX package (version used: 1.10.1-2155,
Adams et al., 2010).

MOLREP

Similar to phaser, MOLREP (version used: 11.4.06) is an automated program for molecu-
lar replacement. MOLREP uses a Patterson-based method for molecular replacement
(Vagin & Teplyakov, 1997).

REFMAC

REFMAC (version used: 5.5) is a macromolecular refinement program, which was used
within CCP4 for automatic model refinement. Similar to Phenix.refine, REFMAC can
carry out restrained, unrestrained, rigid body or tls refinement against X-ray data and
structure idealisation (Murshudov et al., 1997).

Phenix.refine

Similar to REFMAC, the refinement algorithm Phenix.refine (Grosse-Kunstleve et al.,
2005) was used to automatically refine models of protein structures (version: 1.10.1-2155).

COOT

To validate the success of molecular replacement and to manually refine structures in
real space, electron density maps and models were visualised in COOT (Emsley et al.,
2010). By using COOT (version used: 0.8.8) it is possible to improve models by mutation,
translation, rotation and refinement of residues and chains. Ramachandran-plots and
density fit analysis help to further improve models. It is also possible to automatically
add and manually refine water molecules.

LSQKAB

LSQKAB (version used: 7.0.039) is a program within CCP4, which can apply transform-
ations to coordinate files (Kabsch, 1976). LSQKAB can either fit the whole set or a
specific subset of atomic coordinates within a PDB to the same set of another PDB file.
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In this project, LSQKAB was used to superpose protein structures by a small subset of
residues.

BLEND

BLEND (version used: 0.6.22) is a clustering program to select datasets from multiple
crystals and construct multi-crystal composite datasets. This program enables the user
to select a group of datasets based on various statistics prior to scaling and merging.
BLEND can be run in two different modes. The analysis mode is run on unscaled and
unmerged intensities and assigns multiple data sets to homogeneous groups with optimal
merging statistics (Rmerge, Rmeas, Rp.i.m.) and comparable unit cell dimensions (linear
cell variation, LCV). Generally, structural data with LCV above 1.5% show noticeable
structural differences. The synthesis mode results in scaling and merging of all data
sets in each group using POINTLESS and AIMLESS. Specific input keywords allow for
customisation of synthesis mode runs, which enables the user to include data sets from
outside clusters. Unmerged output files produced by POINTLESS are stored during
synthesis runs and can be used for jobs outside BLEND (Foadi et al., 2013).

2.10 Multi-Crystal Datasets

The protocol for collection and processing of multi-crystal data was derived from Berglund
et al., 2002 and further developed by Matthew Rodrigues. The scripts used for automated
processing were developed and written by Matthew Rodrigues (Rodrigues, 2016).

Data Collection

Data were collected on beamline ID30-B at the ESRF. This beamline has a Full Width
Half Maximum (FWHM, width of the focussed X-ray beam profile at half of the peak
maximum) of 50 x 30 µm (horizontal x vertical) when using an aperture of 50 x 30 µm.
The flux was measured by the beamline software between collections of datasets (varies
with incident photon energy) and showed an average value of 2.27 x 1011 photons s-1.
During the beamtime, 204 datasets were collected from crystals of various sizes. Datasets
consisted of 900 images each, with an oscillation of 0.2° per image and an exposure
time of 0.04 s. Transmission was set to 5% (flux: about 1.1 x 1010 photons s-1). When
collecting more than one dataset from a single crystal, translation ensured that datasets
were collected from unexposed crystal material. The starting angles of datasets collected
from a single crystal were offset by 10°.
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Data Processing

Each dataset was split into 45 sweeps of 20 images based on a DWD of 10 kGy for each
20 image set. Sweeps were processed with XDS. The script used to index and integrate
the data with XDS can be found in the appendix (9). The resulting INTEGRATE.HKL
output file (contains reflection intensities) for sweep one of each dataset was analysed by
BLEND. The analysis mode of blend determined the degree of isomorphism of sweep 1
from all datasets (LCV). Subsequent BLEND runs in synthesis mode used POINTLESS
merging dataset combinations (of sweep 1). Statistics of merging combinations of datasets
were reported by BLEND. The combination with data completeness above 98% while
showing best merging statistics (e.g. low Rp.i.m.) was chosen as the composite dataset.
This combination of datasets was used to merge sweep 1 to sweep 45. Scripts for the
BLEND run can be found in the appendix (9). The unscaled mtz files from BLEND were
scaled by AIMLESS and intensities converted into amplitudes using TRUNCATE.

2.11 X-ray Dose Calculation

X-ray dose can be calculated using RADDOSE-3D (Zeldin et al., 2013b). It has been
suggested to measure dose for data collections at third generation synchrotrons with
small, Gaussian beam profiles as diffraction weighted dose (DWD, Zeldin et al., 2013a).
RADDOSE-3D calculates the DWD by dividing the crystal volume into cubes (voxels).
The calculated dose for each voxel is weighted by contribution of each voxel to the
diffraction of the crystal at each time point. Images collected at the start of the
experiment will be little affected by radiation damage, which changes over time and
X-ray exposure. Images collected from regions remaining longer in the X-ray beam
will contribute more to the diffraction of the crystal, but will also be more affected by
radiation. RADDOSE takes this into account and calculates the weighted dose average
for each voxel over time and reports the DWD for a data collection. The DWD was used
to report the dose for full datasets as well as multi-crystal dataset sweeps.

For dose calculations of in crystallo UV-Vis Spectroscopy experiments (see 2.14), the
Average Dose absorbed by the Whole Crystal (ADWC) was used. Using this metric was
applicable since the crystal was completely and uniformly exposed to X-rays. Furthermore,
data were not collected during these experiments rendering calculations of weighted dose
average obsolete.
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2.12 Radiation Induced Density Loss

The Radiation Induced Density Loss (RIDL) scripts (Bury et al., 2016) were used to
analyse radiation damage effects on the electron density maps of multi-crystal datasets.
These scripts use the mtz files of the multi-crystal dataset, generated by AMILESS and
TRUNCATE, to generate a set of isomorphous difference density maps for different X-ray
doses. RIDL uses CAD, SCALEIT and FFT to generate these maps, a protocol similar
to the one described in 2.13.
Subsequently, the unit cell of the refined model of the lowest dose dataset is used

by RIDL, divided into voxels (similar to 2.11) and each voxel assigned to the closest
atom. Changes in the electron density of the calculated difference density maps can
thereby be associated with a specific atom. The most negative density peaks for voxels
associated with each atom of the refined model is then reported as Dloss (in e- Å-3) in the
RIDL output files for density maps of each dose. Dloss is derived from Fobs(n) - Fobs(1)
difference maps at each subsequent accumulated dose (n = 2,3,...) as the maximum
density decay in the local vicinity of each atom. This makes it possible to plot radiation
induced density loss of each atom against dose (Bury et al., 2016; Bury et al., 2017).

2.13 Electron Density Maps

Discovery Maps

Discovery maps were obtained after molecular replacement and initial refinement rounds
(30 cycles) without respective ligands. Resulting difference density maps (Fo-Fc) were
inspected and possible ligands fitted.

Anomalous Difference Density Maps

In order to calculate anomalous density maps, diffraction data need to be specifically
processed. The aim is to conserve the difference in intensity (anomalous scattering)
between the Friedel Pairs (reflections h,k,l and -h,-k,-l) of heavy atoms (e.g. sulphur and
iron). This difference is usually lost during data processing by merging Friedel Pairs.
Anomalous data were usually collected at the absorption edge of respective heavy atoms
(e.g. 1.743Å for iron), where intensity differences are highest. The anomalous difference
density maps in this thesis were calculated from data collected at 0.97Å. Conservation
of intensity differences was done running XSCALE with the option FRIEDELS LAW
= FALSE. The program CAD (within CCP4) was used to copy the phases (phi) of the
(refined) model after REFMAC and the anomalous difference data (DANO, SIGDANO)
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obtained from the above XSCALE run, into a multi-column mtz file. Anomalous difference
maps were subsequently calculated with the program FFT (within CCP4), using the
option anomalous with phi, DANO and SIGDANO from the CAD mtz file.

Isomorphous Difference Density Maps

Isomorphous difference density maps were calculated to highlight differences in the electron
density between multi-crystal composite datasets (method derived from Southworth-
Davies et al., 2007). Structure factor amplitudes (F) and their standard deviations (SIGF)
of each sweep were combined with the phases (phi) for each amplitude from the refined
mtz of the first sweep using CAD. SCALEIT (within CCP4) was used to scale amplitudes
of each sweep against the first sweep. FFT was used to subtract the structure factors (Fo1)
of the first sweep (lowest dose) from the structure factors (Fon) of later sweeps (higher
dose). The resulting structure factors (Fo1-Fon) were then Fourier transformed using
the phases of the first sweep dataset, which produced the final isomorphous difference
density maps.

2.14 In Crystallo UV-Vis Spectroscopy

In crystallo UV-Vis spectra were collected online at the ESRF beamline BM30. Alignment
of the spectrophotometer was carried out so that the X-ray beam passed through the
focal spot. A reference spectrum was taken. Crystals were mounted in loops and kept
at 100K. The loop was oriented so that the crystal was completely within the X-ray
beam (Top Hat beam, 300 µm2), while providing the best possible spectrum. Collection
of the first spectrum was started, the hutch interlocked and the X-ray shutter opened.
Spectra were taken with an integration time of 100ms. 25 spectra were averaged for
noise reduction, leading to a total acquisition time of 2.5 seconds for each spectrum.
Spectra were collected for 1 hour while the samples were kept in the same orientation
and continuously exposed to X-rays. BM30 has a Top Hat beam profile with a flux of
3.06 x 1010 photons s-1 at 0.979 75Å, which was measured by Dr Antoine Royant at the
start of the beamtime. This flux was used to calculate the dose in Gy per second using
RADDOSE-3D (2.11). A thorough description of online in crystallo optical spectroscopy,
as a complementary tool for macromolecular crystallography at the ESRF, can be found
in Von Stetten et al., 2015.

Processing of online UV-Vis spectra was performed in R by the sgolay package. Each
spectrum was smoothed using a Savitzky-Golay filter, which fits a polynomial to the
data in a sliding window of a given number of data points. The filter estimates the
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smoothed signal at the centre of the window. The window then moves by one data point
repeating calculation of the smoothed signal for the value. For smoothing online UV-Vis
spectra, a filter order of 2 (polynomial order) and a filter length (window size) of 19 was
chosen. Baseline correction was achieved by normalising the data, setting the absorbance
at 900 nm to 0. Difference spectra were subsequently calculated by subtracting the
first spectrum (smoothed and normalised) after beginning of X-ray exposure from every
subsequent spectrum.

2.15 Electron Paramagnetic Resonance

Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) uses the paramagnetism of materials with
unpaired electrons. They posses magnetic components (+1

2 and −1
2) that can align

themselves in the presence of an externally applied magnetic field. The alignment can be
either parallel (−1

2) or antiparallel (+
1
2) to the field. The Energy difference between the

two spin states is directly proportional to the applied magnetic field’s strength. Supplying
a certain amount of energy by electromagnetic radiation (usually in the microwave
range) allows for the unpaired electrons to move between states. The net absorption of
energy by spin state-changing electrons is recorded as EPR spectrum. The spectroscopic
index (g-value) for peaks in the EPR spectrum is a measure of the interaction of the
unpaired electron and the applied magnetic field. The g-values, thereby, contains chemical
information of the bond between electron and e.g. a protein molecule. For example, a
g-value of 4.3 is typical for a five-coordinate, high-spin Fe3+. In contrast to the ferric
state (Fe3+), the ferrous form (Fe2+) is not EPR active due to unavailability of unpaired
electrons for EPR transitions. This phenomenon can be exploited by reduction and
oxidisation of samples providing an insight into which iron species is present.
Oxidised Prochlorococcus MED4 PmFutA (500 µm) and Trichodesmium erythraeum

TeFutA (550 µm) as well as reduced PmFutA (50 µm plus 10-fold excess of sodium
dithionite) were placed in EPR quartz tubes and shock-frozen in liquid helium.
X-band continuous wave (cw) EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker eleXsys E500

spectrometer using a standard rectangular Bruker EPR cavity (ER4102T) equipped
with an Oxford helium cryostat (ESR900). The spectrometer worked at X-band (about
9.4GHz) frequency with a 10Gauss modulation amplitude (peak to peak) and 2mW
microwave power. All spectra were recorded at 5 – 6K.
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2.16 Marine Microbiology

2.16.1 Determination of Biogeographic Provinces

The boundaries of distinct provinces were determined using a combination of bacterial
abundance and chlorophyll a (Chl-a) concentration. A drop in bacterial numbers and
chlorophyll concentration below 0.1mgm-3 was indicative for oligotrophic gyres. Inter-
mediate regions such as the Equatorial convergence zone can be distinguished by Chl-a
concentrations of 0.1 – 0.25mgm-3. Mesotrophic regions showed Chl-a concentrations
exceeding 0.25mgm-3. Bacterial cell numbers were determined using flow cytometry
as described below (2.16.3). Surface water Chl-a concentration was obtained from
NASA’s MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrophotometer) ocean colour data-
base. Composite images for each sampling time and region are shown in figure 2.2 and
2.3.

2.16.2 Sampling of Biogeographic Provinces

Sampling and experimental work was performed by various members of the Zubkov
research group during five research cruises to the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean (table
2.7). Samples were collected from the mixed layer of surface water between 3 – 30m
depth, either with a sampling rosette of 20 l Niskin bottles mounted on a conductivity-
temperature-density profiler or with a GO-FLO water sampler. Samples were collected in
1 l thermos flasks (glass) or 10 l carboys (polyethylene) using silicone tubing. All sampling
containers and tubing were extensively washed with 10% HCl (v/v) and ambient seawater.
Samples were processed immediately.

Table 2.7: Research cruises and sampled provinces

Provinces Sampling time Cruise Vessel Sampled by
SAG Sep – Oct 2003 AMT13 RRS James Clark Ross M.V. Zubkov
EQ Oct – Nov 2005 AMT17 RRS Discovery I. Mary; M.V. Zubkov
NAT Sep 2006 MSM03/01 RV Maria S. Merian M.V. Zubkov
NAG Oct – Nov 2010 AMT20 RRS James Cook P. Gomez-Pereira
SPG Dec – Jan 2016 SO245 RV Sonne M.M. Machelett

SAG: South Atlantic gyre; EQ: Equatorial convergence zone; NAT: North Atlantic;
NAG: North Atlantic gyre; SPG: South Pacific gyre.
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Figure 2.2: Composite ocean colour images of sampling periods in the
Atlantic Ocean from the MODIS database.
Shown are the mean chlorophyll a values in surface waters during Oct – Nov 2010
(AMT20, A), Oct – Nov 2005 (AMT17, B) and Sep – Oct 2003 (AMT13, C).
Sampling stations are indicated by red points. Determined bacterial cell numbers are
represented by point size.
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Figure 2.3: Composite ocean colour images of sampling periods in the
South Pacific and North Atlantic from the MODIS database.
Shown are the mean chlorophyll a values in surface waters during Dec – Jan 2016
(SO245, A) and Sep 2006 (MSM03/01, B). Sampling stations are indicated by red
points. Determined bacterial cell numbers are represented by point size.
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2.16.3 Flow Cytometry

Flow cytometry is a technique that automatically measures and analyses physical charac-
teristics of particles. These particles are usually cells, which are analysed as they flow
in a fluid stream passing through laser light. Characteristics such as size and relative
fluorescence are determined using a detector, which records how cells scatter light and
emit fluorescence when illuminated by a laser. Cells or populations of interest (defined
features) can be sorted using a logical sort gate. All cells showing these features (lying in
the sort gate area) will be gated and collected.

Subsamples of seawater (1.6ml) were fixed with paraformaldehyde (PFA, 1% w/v final
concentration) for 1 h at room temperature. Cells were then stained with SYBR Green
I DNA dye (Sigma-Aldrich, UK) for 1 h in the dark (Marie et al., 1997; Zubkov et al.,
2000). Discrimination and enumeration of bacterial groups was performed using a FAC-
Sort or FACSCalibur flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Oxford, UK). Multifluorescent
beads of known concentration with 0.5 and 1.0 µm diameter (Fluoresbrite Microparticles,
Polysciences, Warrington, PA, USA) were added to each sample prior to analysis as an
internal standard for flow rate and fluorescence. This bead stock solution was calibrated
using syringe pump flow cytometry as described previously (Zubkov & Burkill, 2006).
Analysis by flow cytometry was performed onboard the research vessels.

2.16.4 Determination of Concentration and Uptake Rates of Bioavailable
Methionine and Leucine Using Bioassays

Ambient concentrations and uptake rates of amino acids were calculated using isotopic
dilution time-series incubations (Wright & Hobbie, 1966; Zubkov et al., 2004; Zubkov
et al., 2007). L-[4.5-3H]-Leucine (specific activity 4 – 6TBqmmol-1) was added using a
dilution series of six different concentrations between 0.1 – 2.0 nm. L-[35S]-Methionine
(specific activity > 37TBqmmol-1) was added at a standard concentration of 0.1 nm
and diluted with unlabelled methionine in a dilution series of 0.1 – 2.0 nm. Samples
were incubated on the bench in 2ml screw top polypropylene tubes for four different
time points (10 – 80min) and fixed with PFA (1% w/v final concentration). Fixed
cells were filtered onto 0.2 µm polycarbonate filters (Nuclepore, Whatman) and washed
thrice with 4ml deionized water. Radioactivity retained on filters was determined as
disintegrations per minute (DPM) using a liquid scintillation counter (Tri-Carb 3100).
Ambient concentrations and uptake rates were calculated as previously described (Zubkov
et al., 2007). All radioactively labelled amino acids were supplied by Hartmann Analytic
(Brunswick, Germany) and PerkinElmer (Waltham, MA, USA). Determination of ambient
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concentrations and uptake rates was performed onboard the research vessels.

2.16.5 Absolute Cellular Uptake Rates of Radioactively Labelled Cells Using
Flow Cytometric Sorting

Absolute cellular uptake rates of amino acids were determined by adding either 1 –
2.0 nm L-[35S]-methionine or L-[4,5-3H]-leucine to 30ml seawater. At various stations
methionine and leucine uptake was measured in parallel, adding both amino acids at
above concentrations to single samples. Samples were incubated for 4 h in borosilicate
glass bottles at in situ temperatures (water bath, designed and build by Mike Zubkov)
and illumination (led-array, designed and build by Mike Zubkov). To calculate total
microbial uptake (dpm l-1) for each sample, triplicates of 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5ml subsamples
were taken after each hour of incubation. These samples were fixed, filtered and assayed
as described above, showing linear uptake of labelled amino acids.
After 4 h, samples were fixed, stained and internal standard beads were added as

described above. Radioactively labelled bacterioplankton cells were sorted using a
FACSort (Becton Dickinson). The flow cytometers were set to single-cell sort mode
(highest purity) and target cells were gated at a rate of 1 – 250 particles s-1. Sorted cells
were collected directly onto 0.2 µm pore-size polycarbonate filters, washed twice with 4ml
deionized water and were subsequently radioassayed as described above. Dual labelled
samples were counted using an ultra-low-level scintillation counter (1220 Quantulus,
Perkin Elmer). This counter uses a logarithmic analogue-to-digital converter efficiently
expanding the spectrum (low energy end) and facilitates more effective deconvolution
of the 3H and 35S spectra. Efficiency of counting and spill over of the 35S into the 3H
window were corrected using a quench-dependent calibration (calibration conducted by Dr
Manuela Hartmann). We accounted for radioactive decay and corrected disintegrations
per minute. To ensure reproducibility five different numbers of target cell types, i.e. total
bacterioplankton, SAR11 and HNA bacteria, were sorted. Mean cellular uptake (cpm
cell-1) was determined using the slope of the linear regression of radioactivity against
the number of sorted cells. The absolute uptake of an average cell of each sorted cell
type in nmol cell-1 h-1 was calculated using the mean cellular uptake (cpm cell-1), the
total uptake in one experiment (cpm l-1, subsamples each hour) and the uptake rates at
ambient concentrations (nmol l-1 h-1, dilution time series). Absolute uptake in molecules
cell-1 h-1 was determined by multiplication with the Avogadro constant. A detailed
example of the above calculation can be found in the appendix (9). All experiments,
apart from the radioassay with the ultra-low-level scintillation counter, were performed
onboard the research vessels.
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2.16.6 Molecular Identification of Bacterial Groups Using CARD-FISH

In catalysed reporter deposition (CARD) fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH),
samples are hybridised using horseradish peroxidase labelled probes for 16S rRNA.
Addition of fluorescently labelled tyramine molecules leads to activation of the peroxidase
and production of highly reactive intermediates binding close to the probe-binding site.
Introduction a high number of fluorescent molecules into the vicinity of the probe, leads
to signal amplification and high sensitivity.
CARD-FISH was used on flow cytometrically sorted cells, which were filtered onto a

0.2 µm polycarbonate filter (Millipore, Eschborn, Germany). Generally, CARD-FISH
was performed as described previously (Pernthaler et al., 2002), with slight modifications
during the various research cruises.
During AMT13, Mary et al., 2006 used low-gelling agarose to embed sorted cells,

which were subsequently permeabilised by incubation with lysozyme (10mg ml-1) in
0.05M EDTA and 0.1M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0) for 60min and 60U achromopeptidase (Sigma
Aldrich) per ml of buffer (10 mm NaCl and 10 mm Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) for 30min at
37 ◦C. Filters were washed in sterilised water and 96% (v/v) ethanol for 1min each.
Hybridisation buffer, containing formamide depending on the used probe (table 2.8),
was mixed 300:1 with the respective probe solution (50 ng µl-1). Filters were hybridised
in buffer-probe mixture for 2 h at 35 ◦C and washed in 50ml buffer. After washing,
filters were transferred into 15ml phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and incubated for
15min. The probe-delivered horseradish peroxidase was detected with fluorescently
labelled tyramide (Alexa488, Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) at a ratio of 1:300
in amplification buffer for 15min at 35 ◦C in the dark. This was followed by washing
steps in PBS for 15min, sterile water for 1min and 96% (v/v) ethanol for 1min. Cells
were stained with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; 1 µg ml-1). Cells were counted
using a Zeiss Axioplan II epifluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).
During AMT20, the above protocol was modified using different 16S rRNA (table

2.8) probes (Gómez-Pereira et al., 2013). The hybridisation and detection steps were
prolonged for 24 h and 45min, respectively. Hybridisation temperature was set to 46 ◦C.
The used ratio of tyramide in amplification buffer was 1:1000. Cells were stained with
1mg ml-1 DAPI.

Compared to the protocol from AMT20, the same probes were used during SO245
(table 2.8), but hybridisation time was shortened to 3 – 4 h (Bernhard Fuchs and Joerg
Wulf, MPI Bremen, unpublished).

All experimental steps were performed onboard the research vessels.
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Table 2.8: SAR11 rRNA FISH probes used during various cruises
Probe Sequence (5’ – 3’) FA Cruise Source

SAR11-441R TACAGTCATTTTCTTCCCCGAC 50 AMT13 Morris et al., 2002
SAR11-441R TACAGTCATTTTCTTCCCCGAC 25 AMT20 Morris et al., 2002

SO245
SAR11-441Rmod TACCGTCATTTTCTTCCCCGAC 25 AMT20 Gómez-Pereira et al., 2013

SO245
SAR11-152R TTAGCACAAGTTTCCYCGTGT 25 AMT20 Morris et al., 2002

SO245
SAR11-542R TCCGAACTACGCTAGGTC 25 AMT20 Morris et al., 2002

SO245
SAR11-732R GTCAGTAATGATCCAGAAAGYTG 25 AMT20 Morris et al., 2002

SO245
SAR11-487 CGGACCTTCTTATTCGGG 25 AMT20 Gómez-Pereira et al., 2013

SO245
SAR11-487-h3 CGGCTGCTGGCACGAAGTTAGC 25 AMT20 Gómez-Pereira et al., 2013

SO245
FA: formamide concentration [%]
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3 Nutrient Uptake and Metabolism of
SAR11 in Subtropical Oceanic Gyres

The objective of this chapter was to determine amino acid concentrations, bacterial
abundance and cellular amino acid uptake rates of the dominant heterotroph SAR11 in
gyre ecosystems. Amino acid concentration and bacterial abundance should be compared
and uptake rates be linked to cellular activity. This approach was employed to evaluate
general gyre comparability and to test if SAR11 bacteria have similar metabolic rates in
the Atlantic and Pacific oligotrophic gyres.

3.1 Oceanic Provinces Studied

Microbial abundance and activity was measured across a large oceanic area. Ocean
province boundaries at the time of sampling were determined using a combination of
ocean colour data provided by NASA (figure 2.2 and 2.3) and bacterial abundance (see
2.16.1). Figure 3.1 shows the final allocation of sampling stations to the identified oceanic
provinces as well as bacterial abundance as determined by flow cytometry. Bacterial
nutrient uptake was measured in three different oligotrophic oceanic provinces, the South
Pacific, North Atlantic and South Atlantic gyres as well as the Atlantic Equatorial
convergence zone and the North Atlantic. Total cell abundance is generally lower in the
gyre centre and rises sharply at the gyre edges and towards the convergence zone (figure
3.1 and table 3.2). For a full list of sampling areas and stations please refer to appendix
table .2 and table .3.
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Figure 3.1: Sampling locations on the various cruises and allocation to oceanic provinces.
Shown are the exact geographic locations of sampling during research cruises. The oceanic province of respective sampling
locations is indicated by colour. The size of the symbols indicates bacterial abundance measured by flow cytometry.
Abbreviations: SPG: South Pacific gyre; NAG: North Atlantic gyre; SAG: South Atlantic gyre; NAT: North Atlantic; EQ:
Equatorial convergence zone.
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3.2 Molecular Identification of the Flow-Sorted SAR11
Population

Identification of SAR11 was performed using CARD-FISH, as described in 2.16.6. In
the Atlantic gyres, the CARD-FISH protocol was refined during various AMT cruises,
identifying about 66% (AMT13, Mary et al., 2006) and later up to 93±6% of flow
cytometrically sorted bacteria with a low nucleic acid content (LNA), as SAR11 (AMT20,
Gómez-Pereira et al., 2013). Consequently, the population of flow-sorted LNA-bacteria
in the Atlantic can be referred to as SAR11. A list of used CARD-FISH probes can be
found in table 2.8.

A similar protocol was used identifying SAR11 in flow-sorted samples of surface waters
in the South Pacific gyre (see 2.16.6, Bernhard Fuchs and Joerg Wulf, MPI Bremen).
Table 3.1 compares the LNA cell numbers determined by flow cytometry with CARD-
FISH results for selected stations in the South Pacific gyre. Similar to the Atlantic gyres,
SAR11 dominates the flow-sorted LNA group in the South Pacific gyre and comprises
on average 72 ± 9% of all LNA bacteria. However, the percentage of SAR11 of all
LNA-bacteria in the South Pacific detected by FISH, is significantly lower compared to
the Atlantic gyres (p<0.0001).

Table 3.1: FISH analysis of flow-sorted (FACS) LNA cells at stations in
the South Pacific gyre.
ND: not determined.

Station FACS FISH FISH vs. FACS
LNA [cells ml-1] SAR11 [cells ml-1] [%]

5 268013 208114 78
6 284305 247357 87
7 271892 161042 59
8 220592 140423 64
9 229822 159580 69
10 229319 178480 78
11 345988 ND ND
12 473286 330739 70
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3.3 Bacterial Abundance and Amino Acid Concentration

Bacterioplankton and SAR11 abundance are similar in the South Pacific and Atlantic
gyres. On average 4.8 x 108 bacterioplankton cells per litre (including SAR11) and
2.1 x 108 SAR11 cells per litre were observed across the gyres (table 3.2). SAR11
comprises between 38 – 48% of total bacteria in sampled gyres. Samples of the Equatorial
convergence zone shows the highest number of bacterioplankton as well as SAR11 cells of
all studied regions. Bacterial abundance at individual stations can be found in appendix
table .2.

Table 3.2: Abundance of bacterioplankton and SAR11 in studied
provinces.

SPG F t NAG F t SAG F t
[108 cells l-1] [108 cells l-1] [108 cells l-1]

BPL 4.97 ± 1.13 (6) = = 4.86 ± 1.33 (10) >* = 4.60 ± 0.77 (15) = =
SAR11 2.38 ± 0.80 (6) = = 2.20 ± 0.62 (10) >*** = 1.75 ± 0.41 (6) <*** =

SPG F t NAT F t EQ F t
[108 cells l-1] [108 cells l-1] [108 cells l-1]

BPL 4.97 ± 1.13 (6) = <* 7.53 ± 2.13 (6) = <* 10.9 ± 1.48 (8) = >***
SAR11 2.38 ± 0.80 (6) – – ND – – 4.73 ± 0.60 (8) = >***
Values are means ± standard deviations of datasets. Parentheses indicate dataset size. The two last
columns show comparison between the respective region and the SPG. Abbreviations: SPG: South
Pacific gyre; NAG: North Atlantic gyre; SAG: South Atlantic gyre; NAT: North Atlantic; EQ:
Equatorial convergence zone; BPL: bacterioplankton.
=: Variance/Mean is comparable.
>: Variance/Mean is higher.
<: Variance/Mean is lower.
–: Variance/Mean not available.
***: 0.0001.
**: 0.001.
*: 0.05.

The measured average amino acid concentration for each sampled region is shown in
table 3.3. Leucine as well as methionine concentration in the South Pacific gyre shows
high variance between stations. However, amino acid concentrations are similar across
the studied oceanic regions with one exception: methionine concentrations in the North
Atlantic were significantly lower than in the Equatorial convergence zone. Ambient amino
acid concentrations at individual stations can be found in appendix table .2.
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Table 3.3: Amino acid concentrations in studied provinces.
SPG F t NAG F t SAG F t

[nmol l-1] [nmol l-1] [nmol l-1]

Leu 0.43 ± 0.37 (3) – – ND – – 0.17 ± 0.08 (10) <** =
Met 0.34 ± 0.28 (8) >** = 0.27 ± 0.13 (10) = = 0.35 ± 0.12 (13) <* =

SPG F t NAT F t EQ F t
[nmol l-1] [nmol l-1] [nmol l-1]

Leu 0.43 ± 0.37 (3) = = 0.23 ± 0.14 (6) = = 0.27 ± 0.16 (8) = =
Met 0.34 ± 0.28 (8) >* = 0.13 ± 0.06 (4) <** <** 0.57 ± 0.23 (8) = =
Values are means ± standard deviations of datasets. Parentheses indicate dataset size. The two last
columns show comparison between the respective region and the SPG. Abbreviations: SPG: South
Pacific gyre; NAG: North Atlantic gyre; SAG: South Atlantic gyre; NAT: North Atlantic; EQ:
Equatorial convergence zone; Leu: leucine; Met: methionine.
=: Variance/Mean is comparable.
>: Variance/Mean is higher.
<: Variance/Mean is lower.
–: Variance/Mean not available.
***: 0.0001.
**: 0.01.
*: 0.05.

3.4 Microbial Activity Assessed by Absolute Uptake Rates of
Amino Acids

3.4.1 Methionine

Compared to other oceanic regions, the South Pacific gyre shows comparable bacterial
cell numbers, but the lowest average methionine uptake rates per cell for SAR11 and
other bacterioplankton cells (figure 3.2 and appendix table .9). Average absolute uptake
rates in the North Atlantic gyre were almost 3.5-fold higher for SAR11 and about 1.5-fold
higher for other bacterial groups. Similarly, higher mean absolute methionine uptake for
SAR11 and other bacteria was observed in the South Atlantic gyre with more than 4-fold
higher rates for SAR11 and about 3-fold higher rates for other bacteria. In contrast to
all studied oligotrophic gyres, more productive waters of the Equatorial convergence zone
showed higher average bacterial uptake rates, which were about 6-fold higher for SAR11
and about 7.5-fold higher for other bacterioplankton compared to the South Pacific gyre.
Comparison of SAR11 to other bacterioplankton within the same gyre (figure 3.2)

showed significantly higher methionine uptake by bacterioplankton in the South Pacific
(p<0.05) and South Atlantic gyre (p<0.05), while rates between these two populations
were similar in the North Atlantic gyre.
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Figure 3.3 shows absolute cellular methionine uptake rates of SAR11 compared to
other bacterioplankton cells determined at individual stations during research cruises.
This figure visualises the above results for each individual station and emphasises the
low methionine uptake observed at South Pacific gyre stations, compared to all other
provinces. Absolute cellular methionine uptake rates at individual stations can be found
in appendix table .3.

Figure 3.2: Bacterioplankton concentration and absolute uptake rates of
methionine measured in distinct ocean provinces.
Shown are average abundance and absolute methionine uptake rates of SAR11 cells
(left) compared to cells of other bacterial groups (right). Abundance and uptake
rates were measured in the South Pacific gyre (SPG), North Atlantic gyre (NAG),
South Atlantic gyre (SAG) and the Atlantic Equatorial convergence zone (EQ). Error
bars show the standard error. Data sets that are deemed not significantly different
(N.S.) and data sets that are significant at different levels: * p<0.05, ** p<0.005, ***
p<0.0001, are indicated.
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Figure 3.3: Methionine uptake at individual stations in distinct ocean
provinces.
Presented are comparisons of the absolute methionine uptake rates between SAR11
and cells of other bacterial groups (other BPL) at individual stations. Uptake
rates for SAR11 are plotted against other BPL for stations where absolute uptake
was determined for both groups. Data points are coloured by provinces: Atlantic
Equatorial convergence zone (blue), North Atlantic gyre (green), South Atlantic gyre
(orange) and South Pacific gyre (yellow). Error bars indicate standard errors of the
estimate. Axes are scaled logarithmically. An Equality line is shown as dashes.
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3.4.2 Leucine

For leucine, average absolute uptake rates were measured for average cells of the bac-
terioplankton community only (figure 3.4). Analogous to methionine, average leucine
uptake rates in the South Pacific gyre were lowest compared to all studied areas. Of
the oligotrophic gyres, the North Atlantic gyre showed the highest leucine uptake for
bacterioplankton cells, which on average was about 2.8-fold and 1.2-fold higher compared
to the South Pacific and the South Atlantic gyre, respectively. Highest leucine uptake
in this study was measured in the Equatorial convergence zone, showing about 4.2-fold
higher cellular uptake rates compared to the South Pacific gyre (appendix table .10).
Absolute cellular leucine uptake rates at individual stations can be found in appendix
table .3.

Figure 3.4: Bacterioplankton concentration and absolute uptake rates of
leucine measured in distinct ocean provinces.
Shown are abundance and absolute leucine uptake rates of average bacterioplankton
(BPL) cells. Abundance and uptake rates were measured in the South Pacific gyre
(SPG), North Atlantic gyre (NAG), South Atlantic gyre (SAG) and the Atlantic
Equatorial convergence zone (EQ). Error bars show the standard error. Data sets
that are deemed not significantly different (N.S.) and data sets that are significant at
different levels: * p<0.05, ** p<0.0001, are indicated.
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3.5 Discussion

SAR11 amino acid uptake is clearly reduced in surface waters of the South Pacific gyre
compared to both Atlantic gyres. This is surprising, since the presented experimental
evidence shows comparable amino acid concentrations and SAR11 abundance in the
studied gyres. This suggests that factors in the gyre environments influence SAR11
metabolism in the South Pacific gyre, without impacting cellular abundance.
SAR11 cells have a highly simplified transcriptional regulatory network (Giovannoni

et al., 2005) being able to adaptively respond to nutrient limitation. Compared to average
bacterioplankton cells, SAR11 make up to 48% of the bacterioplankton community in
gyre environments (table 3.2). Moreover, SAR11 is responsible for a high percentage of
the total amino acid uptake in oligotrophic waters (32 – 55%: this study, Malmstrom
et al., 2004; Mary et al., 2006; Laghdass et al., 2012). SAR11 will adjust its metabolism
in response to the environment and based on its dominance in number and assimilation of
nutrients, reflect bacterial activity. Very low cellular amino acid uptake rates, from which
low cellular activity can be inferred, match the reported low protein synthesis rate of the
total bacterioplankton community in the South Pacific gyre (Van Wambeke et al., 2008).
Other studies suggest a high potential activity of SAR11 in surface waters of the South
Pacific and North Pacific gyres inferred from rRNA (Shi et al., 2011; West et al., 2016).
Relative activity from RNA profiles reflects potential activity or protein synthesising
capacity only and does not indicate absolute cellular activity in situ (Blazewicz et al.,
2013). Summarising the above, SAR11 metabolism can be used as an indicator for the
state of a gyre ecosystem.
Based on similar amino acid concentrations and previous studies, it is not expected

that the SAR11 community in the South Pacific gyre is any different in their ability to
acquire amino acids than in the Atlantic. Similarities in SAR11 strains found in surface
waters of the Atlantic and South Pacific gyres have been shown before, with SAR11
subclade Ia and Ib being most abundant (Brown et al., 2012; Morris et al., 2012; West
et al., 2016). As an analogy to SAR11, Zubkov et al., 2007 found that different strains of
highly adapted Prochlorococcus in oligotrophic provinces take up phosphate at similar
rates. This underlines the argument that even if the strain composition of SAR11 in
the South Pacific gyre differs slightly from the Atlantic gyres, their prerequisites for
amino acid uptake should be similar. Hence, low SAR11 metabolic rates do not relate to
difference in SAR11 clade composition but should reflect a low-productivity state of the
South Pacific gyre.
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The presented difference between flow cytometrically and molecularly identified SAR11
cells in the South Pacific gyre compared to the Atlantic gyres (table 3.1), despite using
the same probes and protocol, might result from lower numbers of ribosomes in SAR11
cells populating the South Pacific gyre. Since the FISH rRNA probes target the 16S
subunit of SAR11 ribosomes, lower numbers of ribosomes will inevitably lead to poorer
cell detection in CARD-FISH assays and similarly support the theory of SAR11 being in
a low activity state reflecting the state of the South Pacific gyre.
In agreement with these results, other evidence also suggests that the South Pacific

gyre is less productive than the South and North Atlantic gyre and its surface water
is likely the most oligotrophic in global oceans (Claustre & Maritorena, 2003). This
has been supported by satellite data showing the lowest chlorophyll a concentration in
the world (McClain et al., 2004; Morel et al., 2007; Ras et al., 2008), which is about
1/3 lower as in the North Atlantic gyre (Signorini & McClain, 2012). Undetectable
nitrate concentrations (Raimbault et al., 2008), much lower vertical flux of NO3

- from
below the thermocline compared to the North Atlantic gyre (Capone et al., 2005), an
extremely low cyanobacterial nifH gene (nitrogenase) abundance (Bonnet et al., 2008)
associated with very low N2-fixation rates (Halm et al., 2012) limiting primary production
by phytoplankton throughout the South Pacific gyre surface. A good integral indicator
of low biological production in the South Pacific gyre is the extraordinarily slow sediment
accumulation (0.1 – 1m per 106 years) leaving the seafloor essentially void of sediment
(Jahnke, 1996; Rea et al., 2006).

In contrast to this, both of the Atlantic gyres are considered to be similar in terms
of bacterial amino acid uptake (Zubkov et al., 2000; Hoppe et al., 2002; Hill et al.,
2011) as well as chlorophyll a concentration (Heywood et al., 2006; Aiken et al., 2009).
Interestingly, when looking at microbial growth-limiting factors like nutrients, the North
and South Atlantic gyres are different. For example, the North Atlantic gyre is phosphate
depleted whereas the South Atlantic gyre is not limited in this important nutrient
(Moore et al., 2013). Although phosphate limited, both gyres are comparable; also, and
importantly so, in carbon fixation rates (Poulton et al., 2006). Studies suggest that
enhanced utilization of dissolved organic phosphorous contributes to primary production
in the North Atlantic gyre (Mather et al., 2008). This shows how multiple similar factors
can obscure differences in seemingly comparable gyre environments. It becomes apparent
that investigation of microbial metabolism can be used as means to reveal environmental
differences.
The South Pacific gyre is the largest, most isolated province in the world’s oceans,

showing no seasonal convective mixing, which results in almost permanent hyperoligo-
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trophy (Claustre & Maritorena, 2003; Claustre et al., 2007; Raimbault et al., 2008).
Lower metabolic rates can result in slower growth rates, which should lead to smaller cell
numbers as well as higher amino acid concentrations in the South Pacific gyre compared
to the Atlantic gyres. However, this is not the case and the SAR11 population (table
3.2) and amino acid concentration (table 3.3) in the South Pacific gyre is comparable to
the Atlantic gyres.

Stratification combined with extreme oligotrophy of the SPG surface layer could cause
the low cellular uptake rates measured in this study. Stratification, which affects prey
availability, will inevitably affect the rate of bacterivory of grazers and phages, which are
the main regulators of bacterial populations in aquatic environments (Hahn & Höfle, 2001;
Pernthaler, 2005). It has been shown that viral infections are the dominant mortality
factor in upper surface layers of stratified waters of the Atlantic Ocean (Mojica et al.,
2015). Interestingly, the viral community composition and numbers in the surface layers
of stratified waters of the North Atlantic gyre differs from deeper layers (Goldsmith et al.,
2015). This implicates that stratification of the water column is a dominant driving
factor controlling the vertical distribution of viral communities. Another potential factor
affecting the surface viral communities is greater influence of ultraviolet (UV) radiation
(Morrison & Nelson, 2004). UV radiation degrades viral particles (Weinbauer & Suttle,
1999; de Araújo & Godinho, 2009) and could thereby directly influence the abundance in
stratified surface layers. However, care needs to be taken when interpreting the above
results, since SAR11 infecting pelagiphages are only discovered recently (Zhao et al.,
2013) and are little studied. Nevertheless, a reduced loss due to viral infections in
highly stratified surface waters of the SPG could be responsible for comparable SAR11
populations between the tested oceanic gyres. The above-mentioned higher stratification
and lower rates of viral lysis could also explain the alleged contradiction that amino
acid concentrations are comparable, but cellular uptake rates are different between the
studied gyres. A more active gyre ecosystem could lead to amino acids becoming faster
available to the bacterial community in the Atlantic, stimulating higher uptake rates
while showing comparable amino acid concentrations.

Consequently SAR11 bacteria will take up and keep nutrients, which are very slowly
recycled into the system of the South Pacific gyre, ultimately leading to slowing down of
the microbial loop (Azam et al., 1983), and consequently to slow turnover of nutrients.
This will affect productivity of the whole gyre ecosystem. Hence, metabolic activity
of SAR11 is a sensitive indicator for gyre productivity, which can be used as a tool to
evaluate functioning of these ecosystems, that is the flux of energy and matter between
trophic levels of gyres.
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For future expeditions to oceanic gyres, it would be interesting to compare the North
Pacific gyre and Indian Ocean gyre with the data presented in this thesis. Investigating
the surface SAR11 community structure in each of the five gyres as well as analysis of
the genomic prerequisites would, moreover, help understanding the apparent difference in
nutrient uptake between South Pacific and Atlantic gyres. Comparison of abundance and
expression of transport proteins between gyre populations of SAR11 using proteomics,
might shed new light on transport functions and capability. This might lead to the
discovery of other dynamics influencing the nutrient uptake of bacteria, which are not
looked at or discussed above.
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4 Bioinformatical Analysis of
Prochlorococcus and SAR11 ABC
Transporters

The objective for using bioinformatics on Prochlorococcus and SAR11 was finding high
affinity transporter (ABC transporter) encoded in their respective genomes in available
databases. Quantity and diversity comparisons of genes coding for transporters were
conducted between strains, which were expected to reflect adaptations to the environment
of the respective strains ecological niche. Identified ABC transporter genes and available
annotations were then reassessed. Since the high affinity phosphate (PstS) and iron
SBP (FutA) of the open-ocean Prochlorococcus strain MED4 were the main targets for
structural analysis in the project, the encoding genes and proteins were selected for
further analysis. Comparison of PstS and FutA to determined iron and phosphate-binding
protein structures of other bacteria were conducted to reveal differences in overall protein
sequence and binding site prior to structural analysis by X-ray crystallography.

4.1 SAR11 and Prochlorococcus Strains Included in
Bioinformatical Analysis

Multiple published and annotated SAR11 and Prochlorococcus genomes and respective
proteomes are available in online databases (see 2.3.1). Table 4.1 shows all sequenced
Prochlorococcus and SAR11 (Candidatus pelagibacter) ecotypes included in the bioin-
formatical search for ABC transporter subunits. These are distinguished by depth
and geographical location and include ecotypes of costal areas, oligotrophic open ocean
provinces like the Sargasso Sea or mesotrophic equatorial waters. Ecotypes differ slightly
in total gene numbers and ABC transporter subunit-encoding genes. ABC transporter
numbers were taken from the Joint Genome Institute (JGI). These are annotated by
computational analysis and mostly not manually curator-evaluated.
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Table 4.1: Sequenced SAR11 and Prochlorococcus ecotypes, their total
number of genes and genes coding for ABC transporter subunits.

Identifier Origin Sample Genes ABC subunits

SAR11

HTCC1062 Newport, Oregon Surface 1394 62
HTCC7211 North Atlantic Gyre Surface 1576 81
HTCC1002 Newport, Oregon Surface 1423 48
IMCC9063 Ny-Aalesund Surface 1447 45

Prochlorococcus

MIT9303 Sargasso Sea 100m 3075 80
MIT9301 Sargasso Sea Surface 1921 51
MIT9312 North Atlantic Surface 1811 52
MIT9313 North Atlantic Deep euphotic 2275 76
MIT9211 Equatorial Pacific 83m 1856 45
MIT9215 Equatorial Pacific 5m 2014 48
MIT9515 Equatorial Pacific Surface 1922 46
NATL1A North Atlantic 30m 2204 54
MED4 Mediterranean Sea Surface 1719 50
AS9601 Indian Ocean 100m 1939 49

4.2 SAR11 and Prochlorococcus ABC Transporters

Information from databases of functional information on proteins, such as the JGI and
UniProt as well as Protein-BLAST search (see 2.3.1), were combined in a manually curated
list of ABC transporter-encoding genes in available Prochlorococcus and SAR11 genomes
(appendix table .4 and .5). Table 4.2 shows a summarising list of ABC transporters
from Prochlorococcus strains. ABC transporters found in SAR11 genomes are listed in
table 4.3. Genes for phosphate, iron and amino acid/peptide ABC transporters were
successfully identified in strains of both organisms.

The four SAR11 strains differ in the total number as well as diversity of ABC transporter
genes. SAR11 HTCC7211 isolated from the centre of the North Atlantic gyre belongs to
the clade 1a.3 (figure 1.6) and shows the highest quantity of ABC transporter genes (18)
compared to the other three SAR11 strains. HTCC7211 also has the highest number of
genes of ABC transporters for amino acid uptake/peptide (9). Coastal strains HTCC1062
and HTCC1002 (clade 1a.1) were almost identical in quality and quantity of genes
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Table 4.2: Summary of ABC transporters found in Prochlorococcus genomes of included strains.
LL: Low-light; HL: High-light; SARG: Sargasso Sea; Eq-Pa.: Equatorial Pacific; INO: Indian Ocean; MED: Mediterranean;
NAT: North Atlantic; AA: Amino acids.

Ecotype LL-IV LL-IV HL-II HL-II HL-II HL-II HL-I HL-I LL-I LL-II
Origin SARG SARG SARG SARG Eq-Pa. INO Eq-Pa. MED NAT Eq-Pa.
Strain MIT MIT MIT MIT MIT AS MIT MED NATL MIT

9303 9313 9301 9312 9215 9601 9515 4 1A 9211

Phosphonate 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Phosphate 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Iron 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Zinc 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Oligopeptides 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Urea/branched AA 1 1 1 1 1 1 – – 1 1
Amino acids 1 1 – – – – 1 – – –
Glycine/Proline 1 1 – – – – – – – –
Sugars 1 1 – – – – – – – –

Total 10 10 7 7 7 7 7 6 7 7
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Table 4.3: Summary of ABC transporters found in SAR11 genomes of included strains.
SARG: Sargasso Sea; Co-Pa.: Coastal Pacific; Co-Atl.: Coastal Atlantic.

Ecotype 1a.3 1a.1 1a.1 3a
Origin SARG Co-Pa. Co-Pa. Co-Atl.
Strain HTCC7211 HTCC1062 HTCC1002 IMCC9063

Amino acids 3 4 3 3
Glycine/Proline 4 2 2 1
Phosphate 1 1 1 1
Iron 1 1 1 2
Sugars 1 2 1 –
Arginine 1 1 1 –
Taurine 1 1 1 –
Spermidine 1 1 1 –
Phosphonate 1 – – 1
Zinc 1 – – 1
Sulphate 1 1 –
Oligopeptides 2 – – –
Ectoine 1 – – –
Glutamine/Asparagine – – – 1

Total 18 14 12 10
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involved in ABC transporter mediated uptake (14/12). HTCC1062 additionally shows a
second ABC transporter for sugar uptake, which is unique between compared strains.
The genome of SAR11 IMCC9063 (Clade 3a) shows ABC transporters for substrates
different from the other three SAR11 strains, e.g. a glutamine/asparagine (polar amino
acids).

Similar to SAR11, all Prochlorococcus strains included in this analysis show genes for
phosphate and iron ABC transporter, but an overall lower total number of genes for ABC
transporters. Generally Prochlorococcus strains of the same ecotype can be compared in
ABC transporter number and quality. The LL-IV ecotype with strains isolated from the
Sargasso Sea, possesses the highest number of transporter genes (10) and the greatest
diversity. ABC transporter genes of Prochlorococcus strains belonging to the HL-II ecotype
is comparable between isolates from the Sargasso Sea, Equatorial Pacific and Indian
Ocean. Compared to the HL-I ecotype strains from the equatorial Pacific (MIT9515),
the Mediterranean HL-I strain (MED4) lacks an amino acid transporter but encodes
an urea/branched amino acid ABC transporter missing in MIT9515. MIT9211 (LL-II)
shows the lowest number in ABC transporter genes (6) completely lacking transporters
for amino acids. Figure 4.1 shows a full sequence alignment of Prochlorococcus PstS
versus PstS identified in the bioinformatical database analysis.

Genes and annotations of their function are mostly based exclusively on homology and
not experimental results. Their proposed function can therefore be finally confirmed by
experiments only. Genes coding for proteins of similar function (e.g. phosphate ABC
transporter subunits) are mostly organised in operons (figure 4.2), with exceptions such
as for example the iron and oligopeptide transporter of Prochlorococcus MED4.
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Figure 4.1: Prochlorococcus PstS versus PstS identified in the bioinform-
atical database analysis.
Shown is a full sequence alignment of the ABC transporter phosphate-binding protein
PstS from Prochlorococcus with PstS from other Prochlorococcus strains. Alignment
as per appendix table .5. 88
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Figure 4.2: Gene cluster of the phosphate ABC transporter in the genome of SAR11 HTCC1062.
The figure shows the genes coding for the subunits of the phosphate ABC transport system of SAR11 HTCC1062. These
genes are aligned sequentially in the genome directly behind each other. Green: genes, red: coding DNA sequence, black:
features and motifs.
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4.3 Prochlorococcus Phosphate (PstS) and Iron (FutA) SBPs
as Targets for Structural Studies

In order to study SBP structurally, respective genes were to be amplified, expressed in
suitable expression systems, proteins crystallised and the molecular structure determined.
Since SAR11 bacteria can only be cultivated by a very few laboratories in the world and
environmental samples of the sequenced strains were unavailable, gene amplification from
genomic DNA was not possible. Therefore the cultivated Prochlorococcus strain MED4
was used. Main targets were ABC transporter SBPs for phosphate and iron.

Prior to starting the molecular biology/crystallography part of the project, database
third party information were consulted to gain more confidence that the found gene
sequences (table 4.2 and 4.3) were annotated correctly. The InterPro database predicts
gene PMM0710 (automatically annotated as pstS) as coding for a phosphate binding
protein involved in ion transmembrane transport and member of the ABC transporter
phosphate-binding protein family PstS. The String database shows main interactions
(score over 90%) with PstA, PstB, PstC, which are the other subunits of the phosphate
ABC transporter (figure 4.3A). PMM1164 (automatically annotated as futA) is described
as coding for a member of the ABC transporter iron-binding proteins (InterPro) and
shows main connections (score over 98%) with FutB and FutC (subunits of an iron ABC
transporter) by string analysis (figure 4.3B).

Figure 4.3: String database analysis of FutA and PstS from Prochlorococ-
cus MED4.
[A] The predicted protein interactions of FutA shows FutB and FutC as its main inter-
action partner. FutA might also interact with other shown proteins (ferredoxin: fdx,
flavodoxin: isiB) but this is based on one string parameter only (textmining/neigh-
bourhood).
[B] PstS shows interactions with other phosphate ABC transporter subunits only.
This prediction is based on four string parameters.

The translated gene sequences of futA and pstS were further analysed by comparing
them to iron and phosphate binding proteins of other organisms. As shown in table
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4.4, PstS from Prochlorococcus MED4 shows highest identity to the E. coli PstS se-
quence (34.69%). The identity to PstS from Y. pestis is 28.5%, M. tuberculosis 23.05%,
C. perfringens 21.54% and P. fluorescence 21.15%. Binding residues for phosphate in
the Prochlorococcus MED4 sequence are SFSDRSGT, which are mostly conserved in
compared bacterial PstS sequences.

Table 4.4: Comparison of the PstS protein sequence from Prochlorococ-
cus MED4 to PstS of other bacteria for which structures are available.

Organism Sequence identity [%] Binding residues PDB

Prochlorococcus MED4 – SFSDRSGT –
Escherichia coli 34.96 TFSDRSGT 1IXH
Yersinia pestis 28.5 TFSDRSGT 2Z22
Mycobacterium tuberculosis 23.05 STLSDRSGD 1PC3
Pseudomonas fluorescence 21.15 TLSDRSGT 4F1V

The sequence of FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4 was compared to sequences of
four different types of iron SBPs (table 4.5). These possess a different type of iron
coordination by utilizing different residues. The Prochlorococcus FutA is predicted to
show a Type IV iron coordination by utilizing YYYYH. The sequence identity to FutA
from Synechocystis PCC6803 is 35%, M. haemolytica 35.6%, H. influenzae 23.4% and
Y. enterocolitica 23.3%. Further analysis of these genes by the SignalP server showed the
presence of export sequences targeting the SBPs to the cytoplasm. These N-terminal
sequences were 23 (PstS) and 26 (FutA) amino acids long (figure 4.4).

Table 4.5: Comparison of the FutA protein sequence from Prochlorococ-
cus MED4 to FutA of other bacteria.

Organism Sequence identity [%] Binding residues Type PDB

Prochlorococcus MED4 – YYYYH IV –
Synechocystis PCC6803 35.06 YYYYH IV 2VP1
Mannheimia haemolytica 35.60 YYY III 1SI0
Haemophilus influenzae 23.43 YYEH I 1MRP
Yersinia enterocolitica 23.36 YYDHE II 1XVX
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Figure 4.4: SignalP server analysis of PstS and FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4.
[A] SignalP predicts an export signal sequence from amino acid 1 to 23 for PstS, with a cleavage site between residue 23
and 24.
[B] The found signal sequence for FutA lies between residue 1 and 26 and is cleaved between 26 and 27.
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4.4 Discussion

With more and more genomes of SAR11 and Prochlorococcus becoming available, the
genetic diversity within strains of these organisms becomes ever more obvious. We now
have several genomes of ecotypes available, which live in different provinces, latitudes
and depth showing not only different numbers of genes, but also different sets of ABC
transporters (table 4.2 and 4.3).
For SAR11 we observe that open ocean strains like HTCC7211 living in stratified,

oligotrophic environments possess a higher number and more diverse ABC transporter
genes, compared to coastal strains (e.g. HTCC1062). SAR11 HTCC1002 and HTCC1062
show the same number of ABC transporter sets, which was expected since both were
isolated from the same sampling site and sampling container (coastal Pacific) and belong
to the same ecotype. Differential expression of transporter genes between coastal and
open ocean SAR11 strains has been shown by Sowell et al., 2009. They suggest that
open ocean strains (such as HTCC7211) devote energy to acquire phosphorus from
phosphonates (C-P bond) by utilising specialised ABC transporters and proteins involved
in phosphonate metabolism, while coastal strains (HTCC1062, Pacific) lack these genes.
Interestingly, when looking at the transporter gene set of a different coastal strain isolated
from a different ocean (IMCC9063, Atlantic), phosphonate ABC transporters can be
found (see 4.3). By comparing two coastal (HTCC1002 and HTCC1062) and one open
ocean strain of SAR11 (HTCC7211), Schwalbach et al., 2010 found that glucose oxidation
systems and glucose transporter were present in coastal but absent in open ocean strains
and that this is positively correlated with ocean productivity. In addition to this, table
4.3 show a second ABC transporter set for sugar in the genome of HTCC1062, which is
absent in HTCC1002. These findings visualise the diversity within ecotypes of the same
species but indicates that care needs to be taken when trying to easily differentiate open
ocean from coastal strains as well as ecotypes. All SAR11 strains have multiple copies
of ABC transporters for various amino acids with the open ocean strain HTCC7211
showing the highest number. This suggests that SAR11 are highly dependent on amino
acids as nutrient source. Being able to compete for dissolved amino acids as a source
of e.g. carbon, nitrogen and sulphur or as building block for protein synthesis, can be
advantageous in every ocean province, but is essential in highly oligotrophic environments
such as gyres.
The two Prochlorococcus strains MIT9303 and MIT9313 belong to low-light (LL)

ecotype IV which can be distinguished by flow cytometry based on high red fluorescence
(Moore et al., 1998), large cell (Ting et al., 2007) and genome size (table 4.2). These
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LL strains are located at the bottom of the Prochlorococcus phylogenetic tree and are
evolutionary older than e.g. HL-II (high light) ecotype strains. LL-IV strains show the
greatest number of ABC transporter sets as well as a greater variety compared to other
Prochlorococcus strains. These Prochlorococcus strains live in deeper layers at low latitudes
(absent above 35°S – 40°N) of the worlds oceans (AMT13 cruise, Johnson et al., 2006),
close to the deepest layers that can support Prochlorococcus growth (150 - 200m), where
nutrient concentrations are slightly higher compared to the surface. Older evolutionary
origin, combined with higher nutrient availability in their respective ecological niche,
leads to less streamlined LL-IV strains (Partensky & Garczarek, 2010), which invest
energy in a more diverse nutrient uptake, compared to other Prochlorococcus strains from
nutrient depleted environments (such as the HL-II strains).

The HL-II ecotype comprises Prochlorococcus strains, which are dominant in the upper
mixed layer of stratified, oligotrophic waters at low latitudes (30°N - 30°S, AMT13 cruise,
Johnson et al., 2006; AMT15 cruise, Zwirglmaier et al., 2007). The genome of these
strains show a higher content of genes coding for proteins which are involved in protecting
the photosystem, UV-stress and DNA repair (Partensky & Garczarek, 2010), but a lower
number of ABC transporter sets. In the extreme competition for nutrients in oligotrophic
provinces, HL-II strains seem to focus their energy on acquisition of essential nutrients,
only. Containing less amino acid transporters, it seems that Prochlorococcus are less
dependent on the uptake of amino acids than SAR11. However, evidence suggest that
Prochlorococcus strains contain more amino acid ABC transporter than identified in the
here presented search. A specific BLAST analysis using gene sequences identified by
deletion mutants of Synechocystis sp. has shown, that most of the Prochlorococcus strains
contain one membrane component of the basic amino acid uptake system bgtA (Scanlan
et al., 2009), an information that has not been fed back into databases. Furthermore,
Prochlorococcus show considerable uptake of leucine or methionine (Zubkov et al., 2003),
but no transporter for these neutral amino acids has been identified yet. This underlines,
that the presented ABC transporter list can give a general overview of ABC transporter
diversity in Prochlorococcus (and SAR11), but makes no claim to be exhaustive.

The Prochlorococcus strain MED4 has finally been chosen for structural investigation
of its SBPs, because of its origin in the nutrient depleted Mediterranean Sea (highly
phosphate depleted), its occurrence in the whole Atlantic Ocean (Johnson et al., 2006),
high light adaptation (strain lives in surface waters) and availability (culture available
at the National Oceanography Centre). SBPs of phosphate and iron ABC transporters
were chosen as the primary targets, since the periplasmic part is responsible for the
transporters specificity and affinity. The thorough database analysis presented above,
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gave high confidence that the phosphate and iron ABC substrate-binding protein PstS
and FutA were indeed encoded by the automatically annotated genes pstS and futA in
Prochlorococcus MED4. We found the genes co-localised in the genome and co-expressed
as indicated by BLAST search and STRING database. Overall, the structures and
binding sites are comparable to other PstS/FutA proteins. Data mining also led to
identification of the N-terminal export sequence, which assigns the SBP for transport to
the cytoplasm. Respective genes were amplified from Prochlorococcus MED4 genomic
DNA and used for the crystallographic part of the project.
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5 Outer Membrane Porins from
Prochlorococcus MED4

Phosphate enters the periplasm by diffusion through outer membrane porins, which can
be non-selective diffusion channels or ion-specific such as PhoE (Bauer et al., 1989). It
has recently been proposed that Prochlorococcus can keep a phosphate reserve outside
their cells as a buffer to sustain growth under phosphate depleted conditions (Zubkov
et al., 2015). The primary aim of this chapter was to find porin-encoding genes in the
genome of Prochlorococcus MED4 and to determine the protein structure. It was further
to be tested, whether structural properties of porins encoded by Prochlorococcus MED4
affect or support the formation of an extracellular phosphate buffer. Another objective
was to test if Prochlorococcus MED4 encodes a homologue of PhoE.

5.1 Porin-Encoding Genes from Prochlorococcus MED4

Three genes encoding outer membrane porins are predicted from the Prochlorococ-
cus MED4 genome (PMM0709, PMM1119 and PMM1121) and found via the UniProt
database (table 5.1). Each identified putative porin contains a signal peptide for export
to the periplasm. The function (e.g. ion-selectivity) of these porins is unknown. Inter-
estingly, PMM0709 is located just downstream from the phosphate response regulator
phoB and upstream from subunits of the phosphate ABC-transport system (figure 5.1).
Protein expression of PMM0709 was found to be up-regulated in Prochlorococcus MED4
under phosphate starvation (Martiny et al., 2006).

Multiple sequence alignment reports sequence similarities of 88% between PMM1119
and PMM1121, whereas the sequence of PMM0709 was only 39 and 31% identical to
PMM1121 and PMM1119, respectively.
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Table 5.1: Identified Porin-encoding genes from Prochlorococcus MED4.

UniProt ID Gene Protein Length Signal Seq.

Q7V1Y6 som PMM0709 Possible porin 452 1-24
Q7V0X6 som PMM1121 Possible porin 381 1-28
Q7V0X8 som PMM1119 Possible porin 380 1-28

Figure 5.1: Gene location of gene PMM0709 in the genome of Prochlorococcus MED4.
This figure shows the location of possible porin-encoding gene PMM0709 (green). The two-component regulatory pair phoB
and phoR (red) are located just upstream to PMM0709. Genes coding for subunits of the high-affinity ABC-transporter
for phosphate (pstC and pstA) are located downstream (yellow).
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5.2 In silico Prediction of Porin Structures

There is currently no structural data available on Prochlorococcus outer membrane
porins. To get a first impression of a possible structural fold of the porin targets, the
full-chain protein structure prediction server ROBETTA (Song et al., 2013) was used
for PDB template identification and de novo modelling (see 2.3.3) of PMM0709 and
PMM1121. PMM1119 was omitted because of its high sequence identity to PMM1121.
GINZU identified OprB, a monosaccharide specific porin, from Pseudomonas Putida
(van den Berg, 2012; 4GEY) as the best template for homology modelling of both target
porins of Prochlorococcus MED4. OprB forms a monomeric, 16-stranded β-barrel with a
constriction formed by extracellular loops L2 and L3. The sequence similarity of OprB
to PMM0709 and PMM1121 is 14% and 14.5%, respectively.
Resulting homology structures are shown in figure 5.2. Both predicted structural

models show the archetypical fold of 16 antiparallel β-strands, all of which are connected
by long extra cellular loops and periplasmic turns with the particularly long loop L3
folded inside the barrel. In PMM0709, the loop L2 is additionally folded inside the barrel
adding to the pores constriction, similar to the parent structure OprB. Comparisons of
the obtained homology models of PMM0709 and PMM1121 to the crystal structures of
other porins, such as PhoE and OmpF from E. coli or OprB from Pseudomonas Putida,
are shown in the following sections.

5.2.1 Structural comparison of PMM0709 to PhoE and OprB

Figure 5.3 shows the comparison of the surface charge and channel residues of PMM0709
from Prochlorococcus MED4 to PhoE of E. coli (PDB: 1PHO). The in silico model of
PMM0709 shows highly negatively charged surface, channel and extra-cellular loops.
In contrast to this, positive and negative charged residues in PhoE are more evenly
distributed over the proteins surface and loops. Moreover, PhoE shows a region of
positively charged residues lining the channel walls at the pore constriction, which are
not present in neither model nor sequence of PMM0709.
A structure alignment of PMM0709 to OprB is shown in figure 5.4. Generally, the

porin β-barrel structure is comparable between both structures, apart from two much
longer loops (L5 and L7) in OprB. The pore-constricting loops L2 and L3 are similarly
folded inside the barrel and align well. Interestingly, important residues, which are
possibly involved in selectivity and diffusion of carbohydrates in OprB (van den Berg,
2012), are either conserved in the sequence and structure of PMM0709 or substituted by
residues of similar properties (figure 5.5 and table 5.2). A striking example is Trp171
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5 Outer Membrane Porins from Prochlorococcus MED4

Figure 5.2: Predicted fold of porins PMM0709 and PMM1121 from Pro-
chlorococcus MED4.
Shown is the polypeptide chain fold of PMM0709 (A) and PMM1121 (B) as predicted
from homology modelling using the ROBETTA server. Extra cellular loops are
numbered and selected β-sheets are indicated.
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Figure 5.3: Surface charge and charged residues of PMM0709 from Pro-
chlorococcus MED4 and E. coli PhoE.
[A] The surface charge distribution (left) and charged residues (right) of the in silico
model of PMM0709. [B] The surface charge of the crystal structure of PhoE is much
less negative compared to PMM0709 (left). Positively charged residues line the pore
constriction of PhoE (right). Blue: positive charge (residues: Arg, Lys, His); Red:
negative charge (residues: Glu, Asp). Charge coloured from -10 to +10 kT/e. Figure
made with the APBS plugin within pymol.
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and Glu106, which hypothetically interact with passing substrate molecules in OprB. In
PMM0709, residues with comparable characteristics (Trp105 and Asp164) can be found
at similar positions but on the opposite site of the loops. Two positively charged residues
(Arg83 and Arg110), which interact with the transported carbohydrate in OprB, are not
conserved in PMM0709. Contrastingly, PMM0709 shows a feature of several negatively
charged residues (Glu70, Asp72, Glu86, Glu88, Asp111, Asp116 and Asp117) lining the
pore wall, which can not be observed in OprB.

Figure 5.4: Alignment of PMM0709 from Prochlorococcus MED4 and
OprB from Pseudomonas Putida.
[A] Superposition of the β barrel protein model of PMM0709 (green, in
silico model) and crystal structure of carbohydrate selective porin OprB (teal, PDB:
4GEY). [B] Comparison of shape and position of loop 2 and loop 3 of PMM0709 and
OprB. Superposition by LSQKAB within CCP4.

5.2.2 Structural comparison of PMM1121 to PhoE and OmpF

Figure 5.6 shows the comparison of the theoretical model of porin PMM1121 to PhoE
from E. coli (PDB: 1PHO). Similar to PMM0709, the surface charge and residues (channel
wall or loop regions) of PMM1121 are much more electro negative than PhoE. PMM1121
also lacks the region of positively charges residues near the constriction as in PhoE.
Compared to PMM0709, the structure of PMM1121 was predicted to only possess

the loop L3 as pore-constriction and folded inside the barrel. This structural feature
of PMM1121 aligned more closely to porins such as OmpF or OmpC. Figure 5.7 shows
the structure alignment of PMM1121 to OmpF. Apart from some longer extracellular
loops in OmpF, both structures align well (rmsd: 1.09 over 278 residues). In OmpF, the
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Table 5.2: Important conserved or similar residues in OprB from Pseudo-
monas Putida and PMM0709 from Prochlorococcus MED4.

PMM0709 OprB Function (van den Berg, 2012)

Cys145 Cys148 Disulfide bond for folding
Cys157 Cys156 Disulfide bond for folding
Leu153 Leu153 May orient the substrate
Trp141 Phe143 Hydrophobic interactions
Gly184 Gly193 Packing of Trp141/Phe143
ASP164 Glu106 Substrate binding
Trp105 Trp171 Substrate binding

Figure 5.5: Positions of possibly important residues in OprB from Pseudo-
monas Putida and PMM0709 from Prochlorococcus MED4.
Shown are selected residues of OprB (A) and PMM0709 (B), which are possibly
involved in substrate selectivity and diffusion (van den Berg, 2012). Residues, which
are conserved/similar in OprB and PMM0709, are shown in blue (compare table 5.2).
Residues, which are only observed in OprB or PMM0709, are shown as green or red
sticks, respectively. The carbohydrate of the crystal structure of OprB (yellow, BGC,
glucose) is added to the in silico model of PMM0709 at a similar position.
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Figure 5.6: Surface charge and charged residues of PMM1121 from Pro-
chlorococcus MED4 and E. coli PhoE.
[A] The surface charge distribution (left) and each charged residue (right) of the in
silico model of PMM1121. [B] The surface charge of the crystal structure of PhoE is
much less negative compared to PMM1121 (left). Positively charged residues line the
pore constriction of PhoE (right). Blue: positive charge (residues: Arg, Lys, His);
Red: negative charge (residues: Glu, Asp). Charge coloured from -10 to +10 kT/e.
Figure made with the APBS plugin within pymol.
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channel constriction is lined by positive and negative charged residues (comparable to
PhoE), which can not be found in the predicted structure (and sequence) of PMM1121
(figure 5.8). Apart from one lysine (Lys211), PMM1121 mostly shows negatively charged
residues at or close to the constriction.
The observed structural features from in silico structure modelling and analysis can

only be confirmed by crystal structure. Thus, the next part of this project was to express,
purify and crystallise PMM0709, PMM1119 and PMM1121.

Figure 5.7: Alignment of PMM1121 from Prochlorococcus MED4 and
OmpF from E. coli.
[A] Superposition of the β-barrel protein model of PMM1121 (red, in silico model)
and crystal structure of the porin OmpF (yellow, PDB: 1OPF). [B] Comparison of
shape and position of loop 3 of PMM1121 and OmpF. Superposition by LSQKAB
within CCP4.

5.3 Expression

Gene amplification of porins from Prochlorococcus MED4 was carried out as described in
chapter 6, removing the N-terminal export sequence, but without addition of a His-tag.
Untagged porins were expressed and subsequently extracted from inclusion bodies (see
2.6.3).
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Figure 5.8: Positions of selected residues in OmpF from E. coli and
PMM0709 from Prochlorococcus MED4.
Shown are selected residues of OmpF (A) and PMM1121 (B), which are lining the
pore constriction. Positively and negatively charged residues are shown in blue and
red, respectively.
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A typical SDS-PAGE of the inclusion body purification (figure 5.9) shows a broad
band for each of the porins in the pellets after the first centrifugation step (P1, P2, P3).
The supernatant of this step contained a negligible amount of porin and a distinct band
at about 14 kDa (SI, SII, SIII). After solubilisation of the inclusion bodies in 8 m urea,
almost purified porin protein was retained (Pi1, Pi2, Pi3).

Figure 5.9: SDS-PAGE of the extraction of porins from Prochlorococ-
cus MED4 from inclusion bodies.
Supernatant and Pellets after the first centrifugation step of the porin inclusion
body extraction protocol. The SDS-PAGE bands of the supernatant of the last
centrifugation step (8 m urea), as well as the theoretical size of each of the porins are
indicated (Pi1, Pi2, Pi3).

5.4 Refolding and Purification

5.4.1 Strategy

Generally, purification of membrane proteins requires specific detergents to stabilise the
protein fold in solution mimicking the membrane environment by building micells. There
are various detergents available and it is very difficult to predict which detergent is suited
to stabilise a specific membrane protein in solution. Therefore, to refold porins from
inclusion bodies, it was necessary to test for optimal refolding conditions in the presence
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of the right detergent. Figure 5.10 describes our refolding strategy, which was applied in
the Membrane Protein Lab (MPL) at Diamond (Oxford, UK).

First, 11 different detergents were tested in a small scale detergent screening. The tested
detergents are listed in table 5.3. SDS-PAGE analysis was then used to determine three
detergents, which shows the best solubilisation for each tested porin. These detergents
were then used in a medium scale refold with larger amounts of protein and buffer. The
most promising detergent of the refold at a medium scale was subsequently used to refold
each porin at a large scale. The results of each of these steps are shown in below sections.

Table 5.3: Detergents used in detergent screening.

Number Abbreviation Name CMC [%]

1 DDM n-Dodecyl-β-D-Maltopyranoside 0.0087
2 DM n-Decyl-β-D-Maltopyranoside 0.0870
3 LMNG 2,2-didecylpropane-1,3-bis-β-D-maltopyranoside 0.0010
4 LDAO n-Dodecyl-N,N-Dimethylamine-N-Oxide 0.0230
5 C12E8 Polyoxyethylene(8)dodecyl Ether 0.0048
6 C12E8 Polyoxyethylene(9)dodecyl Ether 0.0030
7 FC12 n-Dodecylphosphocholine 0.0470
8 CYMAL-7 7-Cyclohexyl-1-Heptyl-β-D-Maltoside 0.0099
9 OG n-Octyl-β-D-Glucopyranoside 0.5300
10 CHAPS 3-[(3-Cholamidopropyl)-Dimethylammonio]- 0.0490

1-Propane Sulfonate]
11 NG n-Nonyl-β-D-glucopyranoside 0.2000

5.4.2 Small Scale Refolding and Detergent Screening

For the initial small scale refold test, unpurified linearised protein in 8 m urea was used.
The supernatant of the initial small scale refold (1ml refolding buffer) was analysed
by SDS-PAGE, which is shown in figure 5.11. There are bands of different intensity at
a position representative for the respective protein size for each detergent and porin
(PMM0709: 47.5 kDa; PMM1119: 38.8 kDa; PMM1121: 38.4 kDa).

For PMM0709, stronger bands can be seen for protein refolded in the presence of
LMNG, C12E8 and CYMAL-7. These detergents were chosen for larger scale refolding
trials of PMM0709.
Similar detergents were chosen for further refolding trials of PMM1121, although

the strength of SDS-PAGE bands were almost comparable between most of the tested
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Figure 5.10: Strategy for refolding of porins from Prochlorococcus MED4.
Shown is the refolding strategy for the putative porin PMM0709, PMM1119 and
PMM1121 of Prochlorococcus MED4 from inclusion bodies. This involved a small
scale detergent screen as well as a medium scale and large scale refold determining
the most promising detergent to refold each porin. Protein was added to various
volumes of refold buffer at a similar concentration.
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detergents.
For PMM1119, refolding trials in LMNG, C12E8 and DDM were most promising,

showing slightly stronger band in the SDS-PAGE analysis.

Figure 5.11: Small scale refold of porins from Prochlorococcus MED4.
Detergent screening by small scale refold of porins in different detergents. Chosen
detergents for subsequent medium scale refolds are indicated in red. Theoretical
protein mass: PMM0709: 47.5 kDa; PMM1119: 38.8 kDa; PMM1121: 38.4 kDa.
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5.4.3 Medium Scale Porin Purification and Refolding in Selected Detergents

Prior to medium scale refolding in selected detergents, the linearised porins were purified
by ion-exchange chromatography (figure 5.12). The ion-exchange chromatography profiles
show two distinctive peaks, of which peak I represents the elution peak of the main
fractions of each porin. Peak II contained smaller amounts of unfolded porin protein.
Fractions of peak I of each porin were pooled, concentrated and used for refolding by
rapid dilution in the presence of selected detergents in 20ml of refolding buffer. Refolded
protein was subsequently analysed by SEC.
The SEC and SDS-PAGE analysis of refolded porins is presented in figure 5.13. For

most of the refolds, three peaks are visible in the SEC chromatogram, which contain
different amounts of porin protein.

For PMM0709, LMNG and C12E8 showed a SEC trace of three distinctive peaks with a
good separation. The peaks in the chromatogram for the refold with CYMAL-7 were not
well separated, although the protein concentration of the fractions of individual peaks
seem to be higher.
Refolding of PMM1119 with C12E8 and DDM resulted in a large peak close to the

void volume of the SEC-column, which is indicative for large molecule sizes and could
possibly be explained by aggregation. The SEC trace for refolds with DDM as well as
LMNG shows a second and third peak, which contain clean and possibly refolded porins.
PMM1121 refolded in C12E8 and CYMAL-7 results in a large peak close to the void

volume similar to PMM1119. Refolding in the presence of LMNG shows, apart from a
similar first peak, two peaks (Peak II, III) of clean porin protein, which eluted later from
the column and might contain properly refolded protein.
The results of the medium scale refolding trial indicated that LMNG is the most promising
detergent to refold each of the porin proteins. Subsequent refolding on a large scale was
conducted to obtain enough properly folded protein for crystallisation (see below).

5.4.4 Large Scale Refolding in LMNG and Crystallisation

The detergent LMNG was chosen for refolding of the porins PMM0709 and PMM1121
at a large scale in 200ml refolding buffer. PMM1119 was excluded due to its sequence
similarity to PMM1121 and expected comparable structural fold. Linearised porins were
purified by ion-exchange chromatography resulting in chromatography profiles similar
to figure 5.12 (not shown). Figure 5.14 describes the SEC and SDS-PAGE analysis of
refolded porins in LMNG. The purification profile contains multiple peaks and shoulders,
which contain different fractions of porin protein as well as contaminants. Generally, the
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Figure 5.12: Elution profile and SDS-PAGE of a purification of linearised
porins from Prochlorococcus MED4 by anion-exchange chromatography.
Shown are anion-exchange elution profiles for each of the porins. Protein is detected
by its absorption at 280 nm (blue). Protein elution was achieved by salt-buffer
gradient (green). Peak I and II are indicated in the elution profile and analysed by
SDS-PAGE. I: main fraction of peak I; II: main fraction of peak II; Ft: flow through
(fraction at 20ml).
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Figure 5.13: Elution profile and SDS-PAGE of size-exclusion purification
of refolded porins from Prochlorococcus MED4 in different detergents.
Porins PMM0709, PMM1119 and PMM1121 were refolded in the presence of different
detergents and subsequently analysed by SEC. Detergents used to solubilise the
refolded porins are indicated in red. Protein is detected by its absorption at 280 nm
(blue). Main peaks are indicated in the elution profiles and analysed by SDS-PAGE.
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first main peak of eluting protein consists mainly of PMM0709 (fraction A10 – B8) and
PMM1121 (fraction A11 – B9). The fractions of this peak were concentrated and further
purified by a second SEC step.

The second SEC (figure 5.15) resulted in elution profiles with two main peaks for both
porins, of which the second peak represents the main elution fractions. For PMM0709
fractions of peak one (fractions: A7 – A10) and peak two (fractions B9 – B1) were pooled
and concentrated (30 µl) to 5 mg ml−1 and 12 mg ml−1, respectively. For PMM1121 peak
one (fractions: A6 – A10) and peak two (fractions B9 – B3) were pooled and concentrated
(30 µl) to 1.7 mg ml−1 and 17 mg ml−1. Concentrated samples of each peak were used for
protein crystallisation.

Protein crystallisation was set-up as sitting drop in the commercially available screen
MemGold (Molecular Dimensions, Suffolk, UK) for membrane proteins. Until now, no
crystal growth was observed.

Figure 5.14: Elution profile and SDS-PAGE of size-exclusion purification
of refolded porins from Prochlorococcus MED4 in LMNG.
Porins PMM0709 and PMM1121 were refolded in the presence of LMNG detergent
and subsequently analysed by SEC. Protein is detected by its absorption at 280 nm
(blue). Main peak fractions are indicated in the elution profiles (green) and analysed
by SDS-PAGE.
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Figure 5.15: Elution profile and SDS-PAGE of size-exclusion purification
of the main peak of the initial SEC.
The SEC profile of the main peak of the initial SEC (figure 5.14) of the porins
PMM0709 and PMM1121. Protein is detected by its absorption at 280 nm (blue).
Main peak fractions are indicated in the elution profiles (green) and analysed by
SDS-PAGE.
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5.5 Discussion

Three porin encoding genes, PMM0709, PMM1119 and PMM1121, were identified in
the genome of Prochlorococcus MED4 (figure 5.1, table 5.1). Homology models of these
proteins (figure 5.2), based on the protein structure, show 16-sheeted β-barrels with a
high number of negatively charged residues at the surface as well as the channel walls and
constriction site (figure 5.3 and 5.6). This is a strong indication that these channels prefer
to facilitate diffusion of cations over anions. The porin PhoE, which has a selectivity
for anions such as phosphate, has positively charged residues at the restriction inside
the barrel, which are important for transport (Bauer et al., 1989; Nikaido, 1992; Cowan
et al., 1992). Exchange of these positively charged lysine residues to negatively charged
residues resulted in a change of ion-selectivity by PhoE from anions to cations (Bauer
et al., 1989). Comparison between the crystal structure of PhoE and the modelled porins
revealed, that none of these residues can be found in the homology models or sequence
of Prochlorococcus porins. Thus, PMM0709, PMM1119 and PMM1121 are unlikely to be
homologues of PhoE.

The analysis of the in silico model of PMM1121 shows pore constriction and pore size
comparable to OmpF, OmpC or PhoE (Cowan et al., 1992) with loop L3 folded inside
the barrel (figure 5.7). This is surprising, since this structure was modelled based on
OprB, which shows loop L2 and L3 folded to the inside of the porin channel (van den
Berg, 2012). Moreover, OprB showed the highest sequence similarity to PMM1121, but
residues identified to possibly be involved in carbohydrate transport in OprB are not
conserved in PMM1121 (figure 5.5 and 5.8). Thus, based on the bioinformatical analysis
of charge distribution and fold only, this porin might facilitate the diffusion of cations of
various sizes.

Structure prediction of porin PMM0709 resulted in a homology model, which is highly
similar to the parent structure OprB (figure 5.4). Loop L2 and Loop L3 are similarly
folded inside the barrel and residues, previously identified for carbohydrate translocation
in OprB (5.2), are conserved at comparable positions close to the constriction in PMM0709.
This might indicate, that PMM0709 is selective for carbohydrates or other substrates
of comparable shape, such as lysine and arginine as reported for OprB (van den Berg,
2012). Additionally, PMM0709 contains a large set of negatively charged residues lining
the pore wall, which are absent in OprB (figure 5.5). Therefore, PMM0709 might show
an even higher selectivity for positively charges substrates such as Lysine and Arginine,
compared to e.g. OprB.

Porins can generally affect the cell surface charge of gram-negative bacteria (Swanson
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et al., 1997). The theoretical model of the studied porins show a negatively charged
extracellular side as well as a lack of positively charged residues on the pore walls. This
might indicate that negatively charged phosphate is not transported by the studied
channels. How these porins will affect the surface charge and the ability to acquire and
store phosphate in an outside buffer can be elucidated by experiments only. However,
expression of these porins with a highly negative surface and channel might be of
advantage in uptake of positively charged nutrients (e.g. Lysine, Fe3+) in nutrient
depleted environments.
Since the above analysis is based on structural fold prediction only, care needs to be

taken to not over-interpret results. Various experiments, such as liposome swelling assays
to test for substrate specificity or crystallographic studies to obtain the correct fold are
required to fully understand fold and selectivity of these porins.

After gaining initial information on the target porins by in silico analysis, an expression,
refolding and purification protocol was developed and a suitable detergent (LMNG) found.
This project got to an already mature state apart from successful crystallisation. To
continue this project, one would need to optimise the refolding and purification step
in terms of buffer composition, pH and protein purity. Stability assays (e.g. thermal
shift assays) would help formulation of optimal buffer composition and SEC-Malls will
determine the porin dispersity (e.g. monomer, dimer, trimer) to help select SEC-fractions
for crystallisation. With more Prochlorococcus genomes becoming available, it would be
interesting to find more porin candidates for bioinformatics and in silico modelling.
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6 The Phosphate-Binding Protein PstS of
Prochlorococcus MED4

The aim of the work described in this chapter was to determine the crystal structure of the
ABC transporter phosphate-binding protein PstS. The overall protein domain organisation
and phosphate-binding environment was then compared to published structures of
phosphate-binding proteins from other bacteria. Sequence analysis and comparison
presented in chapter 4 showed small differences to other PstS, which might affect protein
structure and ultimately phosphate binding affinity.

6.1 Gene Amplification and Expression Tests

Isolation of genomic DNA from Prochlorococcus MED4 was performed and the ABC
transporter SBP for phosphate (pstS) successfully amplified by PCR, using primer based
on genomic information found in the above described databases. After cloning full-length
pstS in pet24b (coding for c-terminal His-tag) and transformation in E. coli BL21, gene
expression tests were carried out. Figure 6.1 shows the results of that initial expression
test. No over-expression of the full-length protein (PstS: 35 kDa) was observed when
induced with either IPTG or lactose after 24h of incubation. Protein expression at 18 ◦C
did not show an increase in protein production either. Comparison to BL21 cells before
induction (b.i.) as well as BL21 cells without the expression vector (pet24b) showed
similar SDS-PAGE bands as induced BL21 cells containing full-length pstS in pet24b.
Next step was removal of the N-terminal export signal sequence (determined by the

SignalP server, figure 4.4) to enhance protein expression. As can be seen in figure 6.2,
removal of the signal sequence led to an increase in protein expression of PstS. Clear
bands can be seen at about 33 kDa, which were increasing in width over incubation time.
Not induced cells (NI) were run for comparison and showed no expression of PstS.
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Figure 6.1: Expression test of PstS from Prochlorococcus MED4 in
E. coli BL21.
Expression of PstS after 1, 2.5, 4, 24 h at 37/18 ◦C and induced by addition of
1 mm IPTG or 60 mm lactose (top). Not-induced cells after 24 h (b.i.) and BL21
cells without the expression vector after 1, 2.5, 4, 24 h of incubation were added for
comparison (bottom).

Figure 6.2: Expression test of PstS from Prochlorococcus MED4 without
export signal sequence in E. coli BL21.
Expression of PstS without signal sequence (33 kDa) after 1, 2, 3, 4 and 24 h at
37/18 ◦C and induced by addition of 1 mm IPTG. NI: not induced cells after 24 h.
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6.2 Purification of PstS

Since the expression tests showed enhanced protein expression, protein production and
purification of PstS without export signal sequence were carried out on a bigger scale.
Sonication and centrifugation was used for protein extraction (see 2.6.1) and affinity
chromatography (see 2.6.4) for purification of His-tagged PstS. Figure 6.3 shows an
example of a SDS-PAGE of the various purification steps. Beside others, a large band
at about 33 kDa can be seen in the lanes for cells, lysate, pellet and supernatant. The
flow-through fraction as well as wash and binding step shows a very small band at similar
height. Almost pure His-tagged PstS was successfully eluted from the column as shown
by the elution fraction.

Figure 6.3: SDS-PAGE of a PstS purification from Prochlorococ-
cus MED4.
C: Cells; L: Lysate; P: Pellet; S: Supernatant; Ft: Flow through; W: Wash; B:
Binding; E: Elution.

To further purify PstS, the elution fraction was concentrated to 500 µl and applied to
a size exclusion chromatography column. Figure 6.4 shows an example of a size-exclusion
chromatography (A) as well as a SDS-PAGE of selected fractions (B). One main peak
and two smaller peaks can be observed in the elution profile. The first peak shows
absorption at 280 nm of about 190mAU. SDS-PAGE analysis of this peak (fractions
38 – 46) shows almost pure PstS at a height corresponding to 33 kDa. There are little
impurities at a height of about 25 kDa in fraction 39 and 40. The second peak (absorption
maximum of about 60mAU) shows low concentration of PstS (fraction 49 and 50). PstS
protein fractions of peak 1 (38 – 44) were pooled, concentrated and used for protein
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crystallisation (2.8). Overall protein yield was about 3.4mg (16.9 mg ml-1 in 200 µl) from
4 litres culture.

Figure 6.4: Elution profile and SDS-PAGE of a PstS size exclusion chro-
matography from Prochlorococcus MED4.
[A] Elution profile. Protein is detected by its absorption at 280 nm. Collected frac-
tions are indicated on the x-axis.
[B] SDS-PAGE of selected fractions 38 – 46 and 49 – 52. M: Marker.

6.3 Crystallisation and X-ray Diffraction Experiments of PstS

Purification of PstS from Prochlorococcus MED4 was followed by crystallisation and
X-ray diffraction experiments (see 2.8.5). To find suitable crystallisation conditions,
crystallisation screenings (see 2.8.1) with Morpheus and JCSG+ were carried out. Crys-
tals of different morphologies (needles, squares, plates) were obtained after several days
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of incubation at 21 ◦C. Crystals to be utilized in X-ray diffraction experiments were
mounted, shock frozen (see 2.8.4) and used for crystallographic data collection at the
Diamond Light Source. Beamline I04 was used for diffraction experiments at a X-ray
wavelength of 0.917 31Å. Reflections were detected by a Dectris Pilatus 6M-F detector
at a distance of 243.18mm. Single images (1200) were recorded after oscillating the
crystal by 0.15° for a total of 180°. Transfer in frost protecting crystallisation buffer
prior to mounting was not necessary, since all conditions were frost inhibiting. Figure 6.5
shows examples of crystals in the drop and their crystallisation conditions. Diffraction
of a single crystal (PstS-5-4) obtained in 0.1 m tricine (pH8.7), 30% PEG 8000 and
15% glycerol (protein concentration 17 mg ml−1) gave a full dataset, which was used to
determine the structure of PstS at 1.4Å resolution.

Figure 6.5: Crystals of PstS from Prochlorococcus MED4 obtained after
initial crystallisation screenings.
[A] 0.09M NPS, 0.1M Buffer sys. 3 (pH8.5), 37.5% MPD/PEG 1K/PEG 3350.
[B] 0.1M MES (pH7), 30% PEG 8000, 15% Glycerol.
[C] 0.1M HEPES (pH7), 30% PEG 8000, 15% Glycerol. Polarised light.
[D] 0.1M Tricine (pH8.7), 30% PEG 8000, 15% Glycerol.

6.3.1 Processing of Datasets, Molecular Replacement and Refinement

The obtained dataset was reduced by XDS and scaled by XSCALE (see 2.9). A summary
of the data collection statistics of the crystal PstS-5-4 is shown in table 6.1. For this
dataset, XDS reported spacegroup P2 with the best compromise of symmetry and quality
of fit. Due to a screw axis, P21 was subsequently chosen for further data processing. The
dataset was cut at a resolution of 1.4Å due to I/σ (I) and CC1⁄2 statistics. Molecular
replacement (MR, see 1.5.2) was used to calculate the phases in order to be able to
determine the crystal structure. The structure of PstS from E. coli (PDB identifier: 1IXH)
without phosphate was used as molecular model. Calculation of Matthews probability
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and solvent content (Kantardjieff & Rupp, 2003) suggested a single solution (100%
probability), with one molecule of about 33 kDa in the unit cell and a solvent content
of 44.59%. The predicted solution, with one copy of the PstS molecule, was accepted
by the program Phaser as single solution for the given unit cell constants and space
group. There were no non-origin patterson peaks detected and the rotation function
Z-score (RFZ) as well as the final translation function Z-score (TFZ) were 16.3 and 13.9,
respectively. The log-likelihood gain after the rotation function was 87.5 and increased
to 178.8 after the translational search. A R-factor of 51.3% was reported after rigid
body refinement within Phaser. The resulting model was subsequently manually verified
using COOT. Particular attention was being paid to the phosphate binding environment,
which showed distinct density for bound phosphate in a simulated annealing OMIT map
(figure 6.6) and for coordinating residues. The model showed good correlation with the
map and was used for subsequent model refinement.

Figure 6.6: Phosphate binding site of PstS from Prochlorococcus MED4.
[A] Electron density of the simulated annealing OMIT map (2Fo-Fc, contoured in
absolute values at 2.8 e- Å-3; equal to 3 sigma) for phosphate in the centre of the
binding region. [B] Binding environment with modelled phosphate. Coordinating
residues are shown as sticks. Orange: phosphorous; dark-blue: nitrogen; light-red:
oxygen.

Refinement cycles with Phenix.refine were guided by the sequence of Prochlorococ-
cus PstS as well as the electron density map. The refinement steps involved rigid body
refinement, refinement of both bulk solvent and overall anisotropy, addition of hydrogens
to their riding positions, anisotropic refinement, multiple conformations and refinement
of occupancies. Refinement was iterated with water-building and model correction in
Coot. In detail, Coot was used to exchange non-matching amino acid, to add phosphate
to the binding site and manual real-space refinement. The refinement statistic shows final
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R-factors of 10.1% (Rwork) and 14.4% (Rfree). The R.m.s.d. of bond length and angles
were 0.019Å and 1.63° respectively. No Ramachandran-plot outliers were observed and
99% of all residues were in favoured plot regions. The final structure was validated using
the Protein Data Bank validation tool (Berman et al., 2003) as well as the MolProbity
server (Chen et al., 2010) with standard settings. As reported by MolProbity, the Mol-
Probity and clash score is 1.68 and 5.63, respectively. Table 6.1 shows the refinement
statistic of PstS.

6.3.2 Structure

The final crystal structure of PstS (figure 6.7) is composed of two globular domains,
which are connected by a pair of antiparallel β-sheets. These domains show a similar
tertiary structure with parallel β-sheets framed by α-helices. The phosphate-binding site
is situated in a deep cleft between the two domains. The first domain is comprised of
residues 2 – 80 and 244 – 302, with the second domain interspersed containing residues
81 – 243. Each domain contributes to the tight phosphate binding by hydrogen bonds of
several residues and the phosphate. The binding site is further analysed in section 6.3.3.
Although the sequence identities lie between 21 – 35% (table 4.4), the proteins

secondary/tertiary structure is highly similar to periplasmic phosphate binding proteins
of other bacteria. Figure 6.8 shows an overlay of selected PstS. All PstS structures align
very well (Cα) with only minor differences and R.m.s.d. between 1.05 – 1.86 (table 6.2).
The R.m.s.d. is used here as a value for the quality of an alignment. Small values between
1 and 2Å show a good fit between aligned structures.
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Table 6.1: Data collection and refinement statistics of PstS-5-4
Values in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell.

PstS-5-4
Data collection
Space group P21
Cell dimensions

a/b/c [Å] 50/42/77
α/β/γ [◦] 90/108.00/90

Resolution [Å] 26.73 – 1.40 (1.45 – 1.40)
Rmerge 0.056 (0.407)
I/σ (I) 13.23 (2.72)
CC(1/2) [%] 99.8 (79.1)
Completeness [%] 99.0 (98.0)
Multiplicity 3.1 (3.0)
Diffraction Weighted Dose [MGy] 1.5

Refinement
Resolution [Å] 1.4
No. reflections (work/free) 59549/1998
Rwork [%] 10.1 (19.9)
Rfree [%] 14.4 (24.0)
No. of atoms

Protein 2449
Water 449
Ligand/ion 5

B-factors
Protein 14.4
Water 30.5
Ligand/ion 8.5

R.m.s. deviations
Bond length [Å] 0.019
Bond angle [◦] 1.63

Ramachandran-Plot
favoured [%] 99
outliers [%] 0

MolProbity score 1.68
Clash score (MolProbity) 5.63
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Figure 6.7: The final crystal structure of PstS from Prochlorococ-
cus MED4.
The two protein domains are shown in blue and red ribbons. Phosphate is shown as
sticks. Green: connecting β-sheets; orange: phosphorus; light-red: oxygen.

Table 6.2: R.m.s.d. values of structure alignments of various PstS to
Prochlorococcus MED4 PstS.
Calculated with PyMOL.

Organism R.m.s.d. [Å] Atoms aligned Sequence identity [%] PDB

Escherichia coli 1.05 1236 34 1IXH
Yersinia pestis 1.07 1235 32 2Z22
Lactobacillus brevis 1.50 574 28 4ECF
Clostridium perfringens 1.86 799 26 4Q8R

6.3.3 Binding Environment

The binding environment shows a completely dehydrated dibasic phosphate with all four
oxygen hydrogen bonded by multiple residues (figure 6.9). The twelve hydrogen bonds
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(H-bond) are listed in table 6.3 and show distances between 2.40 – 2.88Å. Seven of
these H-bonds are formed by amino acid side chains (Thr131, Ser129, 2 xArg125, Ser11,
Ser39, Asp57); five of which by side chain OH groups and two by side chain NH groups.
The shortest is formed by Asp57 (2.40Å). The five remaining H-bonds are formed by
backbone NH groups (THhr131, Ser11, Ser39, Gly130, Phe12).
Compared to PstS from E. coli, PstS from Prochlorococcus MED4 show the same

phosphate coordinating hydrogen bonds, although most of them are shorter. PstS from
C. perfringens provides two more hydrogen bonds and binds phosphate by 14 bonds in
total.

Table 6.3: Hydrogen bonds between protein and phosphate of Prochloro-
coccus MED4, E. coli and C. perfringens PstS.
Values for Prochlorococcus MED4 PstS calculated using PyMOL. Values for E. coli and
C. perfringens PstS taken from Wang et al., 1997b and Gonzalez et al., 2014, respect-
ively.

P-atom PstS Atom Dist. PstS Atom Dist. PstS Atom Dist.
MED4 [Å] E. coli [Å] C. perfringens [Å]

1 Thr131 N 2.88 Thr141 N 2.87 Thr131 N 3.00
1 Thr131 OG1 2.60 Thr141 OG1 2.68 Thr131 OD2 2.60
1 Ser129 OG 2.58 Ser139 OG 2.66 Ser129 OG 2.70
1 Arg125 NH1 2.76 Arg135 NH1 2.84 Arg125 NH1 2.90
2 Arg125 NH2 2.76 Arg135 NH2 2.84 Arg125 NH2 2.83
2 Ser11 OG 2.67 Thr10 OG1 2.64 Thr12 OG1 2.61
2 Ser11 N 2.71 Thr10 N 2.76 Thr12 N 2.84
3 Ser39 OG 2.58 Ser38 OG 2.72 Ser41 OG 2.60
3 Ser39 N 2.71 Ser38 N 2.66 Ser41 N 2.80
3 Gly130 N 2.81 Gly140 N 2.73 Gly130 N 2.80
4 Asp57 OD2 2.40 Asp56 OD2 2.43 Ser59 OG 2.70
4 Phe12 N 2.86 Phe11 N 2.81 Ser13 N 3.10
4 – – Ser13 OG 2.70
4 – – Ser11 OG 2.60

6.4 Discussion

From the presented results it is apparent, that the signal sequence for protein export
in Prochlorococcus MED4 inhibits protein expression in the used E. coli strain. Protein
expression, too fast for the cellular mechanisms for protein folding and possibly export
resulting in rapid protein degradation, can explain this result (section 6.1). Sequence
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removal and expression temperature reduction, allowing for correct protein folding, seems
to be necessary to express SBPs in E. coli.
The final crystal structure of PstS is composed of two globular domains showing the

same fold (figure 6.7). Both domains contribute to the binding site by H-bond acceptors
and donors. The binding site is formed by a bending motion of domain-connecting
antiparallel β-strands acting as a flexible hinge, which brings both domains in close
contact. This bending motion has already been described for several other proteins and
is a common feature of SBPs (Quiocho & Ledvina, 1996).

Similar to other SBPs (Quiocho & Ledvina, 1996), PstS of Prochlorococcus MED4 shows
little sequence homology to periplasmic phosphate binding proteins of other bacteria, but
very similar tertiary structure (table 6.2). PstS is most closely aligned (superposition of
Cα) with the E. coli phosphate-binding protein (PBP, Luecke & Quiocho, 1990), showing
a R.m.s.d. of 1.41Å, although the sequence identity is only 35%. In the closed form,
phosphate is bound by residues originating from both domains and totally dehydrated.
The crystals for Prochlorococcus MED4 PstS (as well as E. coli PBP) were obtained
at pH of 7 – 8.7, at which most phosphate is in the dibasic state. This supports that
phosphate-binding proteins do prefer to bind phosphate in the dibasic state (Luecke &
Quiocho, 1990). Interestingly Elias et al., 2012 have shown that these proteins bind
dibasic phosphate even at pH4.5, due to the high numbers of hydrogen bonds and a
specific charge network around the phosphate molecule.
Interestingly, seven out of eight residues involved in direct binding of phosphate in

the E. coli PBP are absolutely conserved in Prochlorococcus MED4 PstS (table 6.3).
The exchange of a threonine to a serine residue in the binding site (compared to the
E. coli structure), has no effect in phosphate coordination whatsoever and shows the same
coordinating atoms and even very comparable H-bond length with a difference of 0.02
and 0.04Å (lies within the experimental error). While not changing the overall binding
geometry, substitution of a single amino acid within the binding site can affect binding
affinities. The shortest bond length (figure 6.9) shows Asp56 (2.50Å), which has also been
confirmed to be very short in E. coli PBP by analysis at atomic resolution (Wang et al.,
1997a; Elias et al., 2012). The distance of this bond is typical for a low-barrier hydrogen
bond (Cleland et al., 1998) and has specifically been characterised as a charge-assisted
hydrogen bond (CAHB) with ionic donors and acceptors, which reinforce the electrostatic
character of the hydrogen bond (Elias et al., 2012). Asp56 does not only show the highest
energy interaction but plays an essential role in ion discrimination (Luecke & Quiocho,
1990; Elias et al., 2012). Firstly, it recognises and binds a phosphate proton. Secondly,
Asp56 accepts a H-bond from Ser39 and facilitates the hydroxyl oxygen by accepting a
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second phosphate proton. The most crucial role of Asp56 is due to its side chain charge,
which enables it to discriminate between similar tetrahedral divalent oxydianions. This
enables PstS to distinguish structurally very similar oxydianions, such as phosphate and
sulphate, by negative charge introduced into the binding site by the aspartate side chain.
It has been proposed that this CAHB is the main determinant for the discrimination
of PBPs without influencing phosphate-binding affinity (Elias et al., 2012). This is
supported by the fact that in the phosphate-binding protein of C. perfringens asparagine
is substituted for a serine showing no CAHB in the binding site.
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Figure 6.8: Structure alignment of selected periplasmic phosphate-
binding proteins.
The Cα of all proteins were aligned to PstS from Prochlorococcus MED4 (blue).
Pink: E. coli (A); red: Y. pestis (B); orange: L. brevis (C); yellow: C. perfringens (D).
R.m.s.d. per-residue (Cα) for each alignment is shown in E.
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Figure 6.9: Binding site of Prochlorococcus MED4 PstS.
[A] Phosphate-binding site: Phosphate is sequestered by 12 hydrogen bonds (yellow
dashes). Interacting residues are from both domains and shown as light-blue and red
sticks (chosen in accordance with figure 6.7). Orange: phosphorus; light-red: oxygen;
dark-blue: nitrogen [B] Hydrogen bonding network. The 12 primary hydrogen bonds
between the phosphate anion and the protein as well as bonds of the secondary
hydrogen bond network are shown. Bonds are distinguished by origin (backbone
or side chain) and amino acids characteristics are indicated. Image generated with
Maestro 11.
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7 Iron Binding Protein FutA from
Prochlorococcus and Trichodesmium

The main objective of this chapter was to determine the structures of the iron-binding
protein FutA from the oligotrophic open-ocean strain Prochlorococcus MED4 (PmFutA)
and the highly iron-dependent nitrogen fixing cyanobacterium Trichodesmium erythraeum
(TeFutA). Comparisons to structures of iron-binding proteins from other bacteria were
conducted to find potential differences in the overall fold or iron-binding site, which might
suggest different binding affinities. Since it was unknown, whether PmFutA and TeFutA
bind iron in its ferrous or ferric form, determination of the oxidation state of the bound
iron was an additional objective of this chapter. Knowledge of the ligand oxidation state
is an important information to describe potential iron uptake mechanisms.

7.1 Expression and Purification

Gene amplification, expression and purification of FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4
(PmFutA) and Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 (TeFutA) was carried out as described
in chapter 6, removing the N-terminal export sequence and adding a C-terminal His-tag.
Purification of His-tagged TeFutA (figure 7.1) resulted in high yield of almost pure
protein (8mg protein from 4 litres culture after SEC, figure 7.2), which was used for
crystallisation experiments.

Protein yield after purification of soluble His-tagged PmFutA without export sequence
(not shown) was too low for crystallisation experiments. Therefore, untagged native
PmFutA was expressed and subsequently extracted from inclusion bodies (see 2.6.2).
Typical results of inclusion body purification of PmFutA are shown in the following
paragraphs.
A generic SDS-PAGE of the purification steps (figure 7.3) shows a broad band for

PmFutA (35 kDa) in pellets after the first three centrifugation steps (Pellet I, II, III).
The supernatant of these steps contained a negligible quantity of (soluble) PmFutA and a
distinct band at about 15 kDa (Supernatant I, II, III). After solubilisation of the purified
inclusion bodies in urea, nearly pure PmFutA was retained (Supernatant IV).
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Figure 7.1: SDS-PAGE of the His-tag purification of TeFutA from
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101.
Pellet (P), supernatant (S), flow-through (Ft), wash (W) and elution fractions (E)
are shown after the individual steps of the gravity flow purification of His-tagged
TeFutA.

Figure 7.2: Elution profile and SDS-PAGE of size-exclusion purification
of His-tagged TeFutA from Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101.
[A] Elution profile. Protein is detected by its absorption at 280 nm. Collected fractions
are indicated on the x-axis.[B] SDS-Page of selected fractions 30 – 36. M: Marker.
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Figure 7.3: SDS-PAGE of the extraction of native PmFutA from Pro-
chlorococcus MED4 from inclusion bodies.
Supernatant and Pellets after the four centrifugation steps of the PmFutA inclusion
body extraction protocol.

Native PmFutA was refolded, dialysed and concentrated as described in 2.6.2, then
purified by cation-exchange chromatography (figure 7.4). As seen from the elution profile
(A) and SDS-PAGE (B), the flow through (represented by fraction 1, yellow colour)
showed absorption at 280 nm but contained no protein. PmFutA was displaced by
applying a salt gradient, eluted at about 40 – 60% IEC buffer B (400 – 600mM NaCl)
and was collected in fractions 25 – 34 (deep red colour). These fractions showed little
impurities of smaller proteins below 30 kDa and distinct PmFutA bands at 35 kDa. Other
fractions of the main peak were bright yellow coloured and showed high absorption at
280 nm but contained negligible quantities of protein.

The result of subsequent size-exclusion chromatography is illustrated in figure 7.5.
The elution profile shows one main peak of about 170mAU and a smaller peak of about
40mAU between factions 17 – 30. The SDS-PAGE of all analysed fractions shows bands
at a height corresponding to 35 kDa (PmFutA). The only detectable contamination (larger
proteins, 70 kDa) was detected in a fraction within the second peak. Thus, the second
peak was excluded and only purified PmFutA protein fractions of the first peak (17 – 25)
pooled, concentrated and used for protein crystallisation. Total protein yield was about
60mg refolded protein from 4 litres culture.
Purified PmFutA as well as TeFutA were successfully stripped of iron by using iron

chelating compounds as described in 2.6.7. This procedure changed the colour of
concentrated protein from deep red to clear. Concentrated apo-FutA of both organisms
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Figure 7.4: Elution profile and SDS-PAGE of a purification of refolded
native PmFutA from Prochlorococcus MED4 by cation-exchange chroma-
tography.
[A] Cation-exchange elution profile. Protein is detected by its absorption at 280 nm.
Protein elution was achieved by salt-buffer gradient. Collected fractions are indicated
on the x-axis.[B] SDS-PAGE of selected fractions 1 and 25 – 34 . M: Marker.
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was used for protein crystallisation.

Figure 7.5: Elution profile and SDS-PAGE of size-exclusion purification
of refolded native PmFutA from Prochlorococcus MED4.
[A] Elution profile. Protein is detected by its absorption at 280 nm. Collected fractions
are indicated on the x-axis.[B] SDS-Page of selected fractions 17 – 30. M: Marker.

7.2 Crystallisation and X-ray Diffraction Experiments of FutA

FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4

Suitable crystallisation conditions for refolded PmFutA (iron loaded) were found via
crystallisation screenings (see 2.8.1) with Morpheus and JCSG+. A single crystal was
obtained in a single JCSG+ condition after 3 – 4 days of incubation at 21 ◦C. This
condition was chosen for optimisation (see 2.8.2) after testing the crystal for diffraction
at the Chemical Crystallography Laboratory. Crystals obtained after optimisation were
transferred in frost protecting buffer, shock frozen and diffracted at the Diamond Light
Source (Oxford, UK) or the ESRF (Grenoble, France). Figure 7.6A and B shows examples
of crystals and crystallisation conditions obtained in screening and optimisation. Further
optimisation was achieved by microseeding (see 2.8.3), resulting in crystals of similar
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shape, size and quality (see figure 7.6G). Best results gave a seed stock preparation in
20% PEG 3350 and 0.2 m Na-thiocyanate. Best crystals were obtained by hanging-drop in
a 2:1:1 mixture of crystallisation condition (10% PEG 3350 and 0.15 m Na-thiocyanate),
seed-stock (106-dilution) and purified protein (40mg ml-1). The crystal PmFutA-Fe3,
obtained in 10% PEG 3350 and 0.15 m Na-thiocyanate diffracted to highest resolution
and was used to solve the PmFutA structure at 1.2Å resolution.
Apo-PmFutA crystals were obtained after some hours in the same crystallisation

condition and with the same morphology as iron bound PmFutA. More crystallisation
conditions were found in JCSG+ and Morpheus after incubation for 24 hours at 21 ◦C.
Apo-PmFutA crystals were also diffracted at the Diamond Light Source. Examples of
these crystals and their growth conditions are shown in figure 7.6C – F. Diffraction of
crystal PmFutA-Apo3, obtained in 0.1 m Carboxylic acids, 0.1 m Buffer system 3 (pH 8.5)
and 30% PEG 550 MME/PEG 20K, gave a dataset with highest resolution and was used
to solve the apo-PmFutA structure at 1.45Å. Table 7.1 shows examples of diffracted
PmFutA and apo-PmFutA crystals.

FutA from Trichodesmium erythraeum

In contrast to one single crystallisation condition for PmFutA, various conditions were
found during crystallisation screenings for TeFutA. Generally, for iron-loaded TeFutA
a pH of 7.5 – 8.5, a precipitants mixture of small and large PEGs (i.e. PEG500MME
and PEG20000) and additives such as amino acids, halogens or monosaccharides led to
diffraction quality crystals. Apo-TeFutA crystals were generally observed in conditions
containing citrate. Since optimisation of crystallisation conditions did not lead to quality
enhancement, crystals obtained from screenings were used for diffraction experiments at
the Diamond Light Source or the ESRF. Examples of obtained crystals are shown in figure
7.7. Highest diffracting crystals were TeFutA-AA (additive: amino acids), TeFutA-H
(additive: halogens) and TeFutA-CA (additive: carboxylic acids). Datasets obtained
from these crystals were used to determine the structure of TeFutA to a resolution of
1.10Å (TeFutA-AA), 1.40Å (TeFutA-H) and to 1.20Å (TeFutA-CA) for apo-TeFutA.
Table 7.2 summarises the characteristics of diffracted crystals.
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Figure 7.6: Prochlorococcus MED4 FutA crystals (iron-loaded and apo)
obtained after initial crystallisation screenings, optimisation and seeding.
[A] Screening PmFutA: 0.2 m Na-thiocyanate, 20% PEG 3350. [B] Optimisation
PmFutA: 0.15 m Na-thiocyanate, 10% PEG 3350. [C] Screening apo-PmFutA: 0.2 m
Na-thiocyanate, 20% PEG 3350. [D] Screening apo-PmFutA: 0.1 m Carbox. acids,
0.1 m Buff. sys. 3 (pH8.5), 30% PEG 550 MME/PEG 20K. [E] Optimisation apo-
PmFutA: 0.1 m Na-thiocyanate, 22% PEG 3350. [F] Optimisation apo-PmFutA:
0.15 m Na-thiocyanate, 18% PEG 3350. Images C – F were taken using a polarising
filter. [G] Series of microseeding hanging-drop crystallisation experiments of PmFutA
with different seed-stock dilutions (indicated above each image). Higher dilutions of
added seed stock resulted in fewer and larger crystals. Several optimisation rounds
(indicated by black bar), adjusting seed stock dilution and crystallisation condition,
led to better control of crystal growth.
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Table 7.1: Protein concentration, crystallisation condition, cryo-buffer
and resolution of various diffracted PmFutA and apo-PmFutA crystals.
The resolution of each dataset was estimated based on I/σ (> 2), Completeness and
CC1/2 statistics.

Crystal Conc. Condition Cryo-buffer Resolution
[mg/ml] [Å]

PmFutA-Fe1 70 20% PEG 3350, 20% Glycerol 2.00
0.2 m Na-Thiocyanate

PmFutA-Fe3 55 10% PEG 3350, 20% Glycerol 1.20
0.15 m Na-Thiocyanate

PmFutA-Fe5 55 18% PEG 3350, 20% Glycerol 1.50
0.15 m Na-Thiocyanate

PmFutA-Fe17 55 14% PEG 3350, 20% Glycerol 1.50
0.2 m Na-Thiocyanate

Seed-Fe73 40 10% PEG 3350, 20% Glycerol 1.25
0.15 m Na-Thiocyanate

Seed-Fe74 40 10% PEG 3350, 20% Glycerol 1.30
0.15 m Na-Thiocyanate

PmFutA-Apo3 45 0.1 m Carbox. acids, – 1.45
0.1 m Buff. sys. 3 (pH8.5),
30% PEG 550 MME/
PEG 20K

PmFutA-Apo10 45 22% PEG 3350, 20% Glycerol 1.60
0.1 m Na-Thiocyanate

PmFutA-Apo12 45 18% PEG 3350, 20% Glycerol 1.50
0.15 m Na-Thiocyanate
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Table 7.2: Protein concentration, crystallisation condition, cryo-buffer
and resolution of various diffracted TeFutA and apo-TeFutA crystals.
The resolution of each dataset was estimated based on I/σ (> 2), Completeness and
CC1/2 statistics.

Crystal Conc. Condition Resolution
[mg/ml] [Å]

TeFutA-AA 49 0.1M Amino Acid Mix1, 1.10
0.1M Buffer System 25,
50% Precipitant Mix 17

TeFutA-H 49 0.1M Halogen Mix2, 1.40
0.1M Buffer System 36,
50% Precipitant Mix 17

TeFutA-MS 49 0.12M Saccharide Mix3, 1.45
0.1M Buffer System 25,
50% Precipitant Mix 17

TeFutA-CA 40 0.1M Carboxylic Acid Mix4, 1.20
0.1M Buffer System 25,
50% Precipitant Mix 17

1Amino Acid Mix: 0.2M L-Na-Glutamate; 0.2M Alanine (racemic); 0.2M Glycine;
0.2M Lysine HCl (racemic); 0.2M Serine (racemic).
2Halogen Mix: 0.3M Sodium fluoride; 0.3M Sodium bromide; 0.3M Sodium iodide.
3Saccharide Mix: 0.2M D-Glucose; 0.2M D-Mannose; 0.2M D-Galactose; 0.2M L-
Fucose; 0.2M D-Xylose; 0.2M N-Acetyl-D-Glucosamine.
4Carboxylic Acid Mix: 0.2M Sodium formate; 0.2M Ammonium acetate; 0.2M So-
dium citrate tribasic dihydrate; 0.2M Sodium potassium tartrate tetrahydrate; 0.2
M Sodium oxamate.
5Buffer System 2: Sodium HEPES; MOPS (acid), pH 7.5.
6Buffer System 3: Tris (base); BICINE, pH8.5.
7Precipitant Mix 1: 40% v/v PEG500MME; 20% w/v PEG20000.
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Figure 7.7: Trichodesmium erythraeum FutA crystals obtained after crys-
tallisation screenings.
[A] 0.1M Amino Acid Mix (0.2M L-Na-Glutamate; 0.2M Alanine (racemic); 0.2M
Glycine; 0.2M Lysine HCl (racemic); 0.2M Serine (racemic)), 0.1M Buffer System 2
(Sodium HEPES; MOPS (acid), pH 7.5), 50% Precip.Mix 1 (40% v/v PEG500MME;
20% w/v PEG20000). [B] 0.1M Carboxylic Acid Mix (0.2M Sodium formate; 0.2M
Ammonium acetate; 0.2M Sodium citrate tribasic dihydrate; 0.2M Sodium potassium
tartrate tetrahydrate; 0.2M Sodium oxamate), 0.1M Buffer System 2, 50% Precip.
Mix 1.

7.2.1 Processing of Datasets, Molecular Replacement and Refinement

Obtained datasets were reduced by XDS and scaled by XSCALE (see 2.9). All datasets
were processed in space group P21. The relevant statistics of PmFutA and TeFutA
datasets are shown in table 7.7 (end of this chapter). The resolution of each dataset was
estimated based on I/σ (> 2), Completeness, CC1/2 and Rmeas statistics. Molecular
replacement (MR) was used to calculate phases and thereby electron density in order
to determine the structure of FutA from both organisms. The structure of FutA from
Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 (PDB identifier: 2PT1) was used as molecular replacement
model. Matthews probability showed a single solution with one molecule of about 35 kDa
in the unit cell for PmFutA and two molecules for all TeFutA datasets. The solutions
were accepted by Phaser/Molrep. Resulting models were examined and the presence
of iron was predicted by anomalous difference maps (see 2.13), which show large peaks
(above 20 sigma) for an anomalous scatter in the predicted binding site of iron-loaded
PmFutA and TeFutA (shown exemplary for PmFutA-Fe3 and TeFutA-AA in figure 7.8).
These models were used for further refinement of iron bound PmFutA and TeFutA and
as MR-model to determine iron-free structures of both proteins.

In further refinement cycles, the sequence of PmFutA and TeFutA was corrected and
fitted to the density of all determined structures. Iron was added to the respective binding
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sites based on difference density peaks and all structures were manually and automatically
refined using COOT and REFMAC. Final refinement statistics are summarised in table
7.8.

Figure 7.8: Anomalous difference density maps of the binding region
of FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4 and Trichodesmium erythraeum
IMS101.
Shown are anomalous difference density peaks (grey mesh) in the centre of the bind-
ing region of [A] PmFutA-Fe3 from Prochlorococcus (teal) and [B] TeFutA-AA from
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 (blue). Both maps are contoured in absolute
values at 0.099 and 0.135 e- Å-3 (equal to 5 sigma) for PmFutA-Fe3 and TeFutA-AA,
respectively. Binding-site residues are shown as sticks.

7.3 Overall Structural Fold of FutA

Structural comparison of all here presented crystal structures of Prochlorococcus and
Trichodesmium FutA reveal a similar overall fold, although the sequence identity between
PmFutA and TeFutA is only 39%. Superposition of PmFutA and TeFutA (figure 7.9
B) shows a good agreement between structures with R.m.s.d. values for Cα atoms of
1.29 – 1.40Å, while the different models of TeFutA align even more closely (figure 7.9 A)
with R.m.s.d. values of 0.08 – 0.34Å (table 7.3). Moreover, the iron-loaded and iron-free
structures of FutA from both organisms show no significant structural differences (figure
7.9 C and D). Per-residue R.m.s.d. for the structural alignments are shown in figure
7.10. The overall fold of PmFutA and TeFutA, whether iron-free or iron-loaded, can
therefore be considered as similar, assuming a classic small molecule ABC transporter
substrate-binding domain fold, with two domains hinged over a substrate-binding cleft.
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The hinge-region is formed by two short β-strands connecting the protein domains via a
double crossover between N (PmFutA: residues 27 – 129 and 258 – 340; TeFutA: residues
34 – 133 and 266 – 349) and C-terminus (PmFutA: residues 130 – 257; TeFutA: residues
134 – 265).

Figure 7.9: Superposition of various FutA structures from Prochlorococ-
cus MED4 and Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101.
Structural alignments of TeFutA-AA (blue), TeFutA-MS (purple) and TeFutA-H
(red) shows similar secondary structure arrangements [A]. PmFutA-Fe (teal) and
TeFutA-AA (blue) show some differences, but overall their structural arrangement is
comparable [B]. There is no difference between holo- and apo-structures of TeFutA
(TeFutA-CA (apo): yellow) [C] and PmFutA (PmFutA-Apo3: orange) [D].

Available structures of iron-binding proteins from other organisms, which show sequence
similarity to PmFutA of above 30%, are listed in Table 7.4. Comparisons of PmFutA and
TeFutA to these structures show the same overall fold (shown exemplary in figure 7.11A).
Conservation of residues has been analysed by multiple sequence alignment (appendix
figure 7.12) and mapped onto the PmFutA structure (7.11B) using the ConSurf Server (see
2.3.2). Areas of high conservation (maroon) are located mostly towards the hinge region
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Figure 7.10: R.m.s.d. per-residue (Cα) for each alignment of various FutA
structures from Prochlorococcus MED4 and Trichodesmium erythraeum
IMS101.
Per-residue R.m.s.d. for various structural alignments. [A] Alignment of TeFutA-
AA with TeFutA-MS (purple) and TeFutA-H (red). [B] Alignment of TeFutA-AA
with PmFutA-Fe (teal). [C] Alignment of TeFutA-AA with TeFutA-CA (apo). [D]
Alignment of PmFutA with PmFutA-apo. Colour was chosen according to figure 7.9.
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Table 7.3: R.m.s.d. of Cα between protomers of PmFutA and TeFutA.
R.m.s.d. calculated by CCP4MG in Å. Numbers of aligned residues are shown in
parentheses.

PmFutA-Fe3 TeFutA-AA
Chain A Chain A Chain B

PmFutA-Apo3
Chain A 0.31 (304) 1.40 (294) 1.36 (298)

TeFutA-AA
Chain A 1.40 (294) 0.00 (317) 0.19 (317)
Chain B 1.36 (298) 0.19 (317) 0.00 (317)

TeFutA-H
Chain A 1.37 (300) 0.13 (316) 0.16 (317)
Chain B 1.36 (296) 0.19 (318) 0.08 (316)

TeFutA-MS
Chain A 1.39 (298) 0.12 (316) 0.16 (317)
Chain B 1.37 (295) 0.18 (318) 0.09 (316)

TeFutA-CA
Chain A 1.37 (300) 0.30 (315) 0.26 (317)
Chain B 1.29 (294) 0.34 (315) 0.28 (315)
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and iron-binding cleft. Most of available structures have been determined in an open
(iron-bound or iron-free) as well as in a closed (iron-bound) state. Cα atoms show more
closely aligned protein backbones (smaller R.m.s.d., table 7.4) when overlaying PmFutA
and TeFutA with open-state structures of other organisms compared to respective closed-
state structures. Figure 7.11 C and 7.11 D, showing superpositions with open- and
closed-state structures of other iron-binding proteins, reveal that all newly determined
structures (i.e. PmFutA and TeFutA, iron-free and iron-bound) are in an open state.
This has implications on the iron-binding site which will be presented in section 7.5.

Table 7.4: Available structures of iron-binding proteins that show more
than 30% sequence similarity to FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4.
Sequence similarity and R.m.s.d. values compared to PmFutA.

Seq-identity Average R.m.s.d. State PDB-code
[%] [Å]

Trichodesmium erythraeum TeFutA 38.9 1.4 (294) Fe-open NA

Synechocystis PCC6803 FutA1 38.2 2.00 (301) Fe-closed 2PT2
1.56 (308) Apo-open 2PT1

Synechocystis PCC6803 FutA2 34.4 2.17 (295) Fe-closed 2VP1
1.45 (296) Apo-open 2VOZ

Mannheimia haemolytica FbpA 35.0 2.30 (296) Fe-closed 1SI0
1.45 (297) Fe-open 1SI1

Campylobacter jejunii FbpA 33.8 2.25 (302) Fe-closed 3E13
2.20 (300) Fe-closed 1Y4T

Bordetella pertussis FbpA 32.8 2.21 (298) Fe-closed 2OWT
1.60 (292) Fe-open 2OWS
2.20 (300) Fe-closed 1Y4T
1.68 (292) Apo-open 1Y9U
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Figure 7.11: Comparison of iron-binding protein structures from selected
organisms to FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4.
[A]: Structure alignments of iron-free (paleyellow, PDB: 2VOZ) and iron-bound (green,
PDB: 2VP1) FutA2 from Synechocystis PCC6803 and iron-bound MhFbpA from
Mannheimia haemolytica in an open (paleblue, PDB: 1SI1) and closed conformation
(deeppurple, PDB: 1SI0), show differences to PmFutA-Fe from Prochlorococcus MED4
(teal) in superposition, i.e. N-terminal domain movement. [B]: Conserved residues
of selected iron-binding proteins, identified by multiple sequence alignment (figure
7.12) and mapped onto PmFutA (conservation by shade of red). Conserved areas
are located at the hinge region and binding site. [C]: Superpositions of MhFbpA
and PmFutA-Fe. MhFbpA open- (paleblue) and closed-state (deeppurple) are both
iron-loaded and differ from each other by hinge movement, facilitating domain closure
(left). Comparison of PmFutA (teal) to MhFbpA-closed shows domain movement
(middle), while comparison to MhFbpA in its open form shows no hinge movement
(right). [D] Superpositions of FutA2 and PmFutA. The closed form (iron-bound,
green) of FutA2 shows hinge-movement compared to the open (iron-free, paleyellow)
form (left). As shown above for MhFbpA, the open-state of FutA2 can be more
closely aligned (right) to PmFutA (teal) as the closed form (middle).
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Figure 7.12: Multiple sequence alignment of selected iron-binding protein
sequences.
Sequences are aligned and the conservation score of individual residues reported and
colour graded by the ConSurf Server.
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7.4 Identification of the Oxidation State of Iron Bound by
FutA

7.4.1 UV-Vis Spectroscopy

The presence or absence of iron in FutA protein samples can be detected by UV-Vis
spectra, which show a peak specific to iron bound to the protein. A UV-Vis spectrum of
purified and concentrated iron-loaded PmFutA, before and after addition of a reducing
agent (sodium dithionite), is shown in figure 7.13. Both spectra show a strong absorbance
peak at 280 nm, which is common to all proteins with aromatic tryptophan residues.
Unique to the spectrum of the iron-loaded protein is a broad peak with a maximum at
441 nm. Bleaching of the peak at 441 nm was observed after addition of sodium dithionite.
Addition of sodium-dithionite also led to the formation of a new peak at 313 nm, which
is the absorption maximum of dithionite. This gives initial indications that the iron
species, which can (primarily) be complexed by FutA, has a specific oxidation state. We
cannot, however, distinguish iron oxidation states by UV-Vis spectroscopy. This was
accomplished by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR), as described below.

Figure 7.13: UV-Vis spectrum of concentrated and iron loaded PmFutA
before and after reduction.
The spectrum shows protein absorption (280 nm) and a broad iron peak with a
maximum at 441 nm for iron loaded PmFutA (red). This peak disappears after
reduction by sodium dithionite (black).
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7.4.2 Electron Paramagnetic Resonance - EPR

Electron Paramagnetic Resonance was used to determine the oxidation state of the
bound iron ligand in FutA. Figure 7.14 shows EPR spectra of oxidised protein samples of
PmFutA and TeFutA as well as a spectrum of reduced PmFutA. In addition to weaker
signals between 80 – 140mT, a sharp signal at about 150mT (equal to a g-value of 4.3
at 9.4GHz) for Fe3+ can be observed for oxidised protein samples, which disappears
after reduction of ferric to ferrous iron (Fe2+, EPR-inactive). This confirms ferric iron
coordination by PmFutA and TeFutA.

Figure 7.14: EPR spectra of FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4 and
Trichodesmium erythraeum ISM101.
Shown are the EPR spectra of 550 µm TeFutA from Trichodesmium erythraeum
ISM101 (left), 500 µm PmFutA from Prochlorococcus MED4 (middle) and 50 µm
PmFutA after addition of 100 µm sodium dithionite (right). Hyperfine regions are
shown at 10x magnification as dashed lines.

7.5 Binding Environment

ABC transporter iron-binding proteins can be distinguished and classified by ligand
coordination and geometry. The binding region of FutA from both organisms is situated
in a deep, broad cleft between the two domains, which is still open to the surrounding
solvent. From the electron density and anomalous difference maps it was readily apparent
that iron is bound to FutA. The ferric oxidation state (Fe3+) was confirmed by EPR-
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spectroscopy (see above). The observed structural differences of PmFutA and TeFutA in
the coordination-site are presented below.

7.5.1 FutA from Prochlorococcus MED4

Iron in PmFutA is coordinated by four tyrosine residues (Tyr39, Tyr169, Tyr225, Tyr226),
exclusively by OH groups of their side chains (figure 7.15). The distances between the
OH groups and bound iron lie between 1.84 and 1.98Å. A water molecule (W1) at the
solvent facing site of the binding cleft is also involved in iron coordination (distance
2.22Å). Iron is thereby five-coordinated and the binding site geometry can be described
as trigonal bipyramidal. The trigonal plane is formed by Tyr39, Tyr169 and Tyr226
with angles of 111°, 113° and 132° and iron at its centre. Tyr225 and W1 form the
remaining two coordination sites in axial positions above and below the plane. Arg129
is involved in H-bond interactions with Tyr225 and Tyr39, while Asn223 interacts
with Tyr225, which further stabilises the binding site. All coordinating residues show
low B-factors, while the B-factor of the water molecule (W1) is slightly elevated (table 7.5)

Figure 7.15: Iron-binding site and coordination geometry of Prochloro-
coccus MED4 FutA.
Iron-binding site of PmFutA with iron ligand (left). The electron density map
(middle) is obtained after molecular replacement and subsequent refinement without
iron and water (Fo - Fc, contoured at 3 sigma). Ligand coordination (right) shows
iron in a trigonal bipyramidal geometry. Red: oxygen, grey: water, green: ferric-ion,
grey-mesh: electron density, yellow dashes: geometry.

7.5.2 FutA from Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101

In TeFutA, the ferric ion is bound in either trigonal bipyramidal or octahedral geometry,
where three tyrosines (Tyr174, Tyr230 and Tyr231), all originating from the C-terminal
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Table 7.5: B-factors of iron-binding site residues, ligands and iron of
PmFutA.

Residue B-factor

Iron 11.6
Water (W1) 19.4
Tyr39 (OH) 13.2
Tyr169 (OH) 12.5
Tyr225 (OH) 10.4
Tyr226 (OH) 13.6
Arg129 (NH1) 9.9
Arg129 (NH2) 10.5
Asn223 (ND2) 10.0

domain, occupy three of the coordination sites, and buffer molecules originating from the
crystallization buffer mixture occupy the remaining coordination sites. Three different
buffer complexes are presented in figure 7.16.
The first one, TeFutA-AA, contains the amino acid alanine coordinating iron in a

trigonal bipyramidal geometry (figure 7.16 A). The buffer alanine carboxyl-group, Tyr174
and Try231 form the trigonal plane with angles of 2 x 108° and 142°. Tyr230 and the
amino-group from the buffer alanine are located in axial positions. B-factors of the bound
iron and coordinating atoms are shown in table 7.6.

The second one, TeFutA-MS, contains waters in the coordination sphere binding iron
in an octahedral geometry (figure 7.16 B). Tyr174, Tyr231, and water molecules W3/W2
form a plane around the bound ferric iron with angles of 109°, 2 x 73° and 103°. Tyr230
and water W1 occupy the two remaining binding sites in axial positions. Compared to
TeFutA-AA, the B-factors of the coordinating Tyr-OH and iron are slightly elevated.
The coordinating water molecules, especially W3, show high B-factors between 20 – 37
(table 7.6).

The third one, TeFutA-H, contains halogens (figure 7.16 C). Considering the halogen,
the iron binding geometry is octahedral but very distorted. Omitting the halogen
from the binding geometry as shown in figure 7.16 C, TeFutA-H coordinates iron in
an trigonal bipyramidal configuration, where Tyr174, Try231 and water W2 form the
trigonal plane with angles of 2 x 114°, 145° and 97°. Tyr230 and water W1 are axial in
both geometrical configurations. The B-factors of the iron molecule is comparable to
PmFutA and shows the lowest values (11.61) of all studied Trichodesmium erythraeum
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IMS101 FutA structures. B-factors of coordinating Tyr174, Tyr230 and Tyr231 as well
as W1 and W2 are comparable between TeFutA-H and TeFutA-MS.

Table 7.6: B-factors of iron-binding site residues, ligands and iron of
various Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 FutA.

TeFutA-AA TeFutA-MS TeFutA-H

Residue B-factor Residue B-factor Residue B-factor

Iron 12.5 Iron 14.5 Iron 11.6
Tyr174 (OH) 13.3 Tyr174 (OH) 18.2 Tyr174 (OH) 18.9
Tyr230 (OH) 10.4 Tyr230 (OH) 12.8 Tyr230 (OH) 11.1
Tyr231 (OH) 13.5 Tyr231 (OH) 15.7 Tyr231 (OH) 15.8
Ala (O) 15.0 Water 1 20.5 Water 1 18.7
Ala (N) 17.4 Water 2 27.4 Water 2 27.8
– – Water 3 36.7 – –

7.5.3 Comparison of Binding Environments of ABC Transporter
Iron-Binding Proteins

Here, the iron-binding proteins MhFbpA from Mannheimia haemolytica and FutA2
from Synechocystis PCC6803, as examples of trigonal bipyramidal iron-coordination,
and TtFbpA from Thermus thermophilus HB8, showing an octahedral coordination
geometry, will be compared to PmFutA (figure 7.17) and TeFutA (TeFutA-AA: figure
7.18; TeFutA-MS: figure 7.19).

Overall, closed forms compared to open forms show movement of domains (here focussed
on helix-loop-sheet relocation), which brings a N-terminal loop closer to the binding
site. Iron is always observed in a similar location in each superposition. Moreover, in all
structures, whether trigonal bipyramidal or octahedral configuration, the three tyrosines
originating from the C-terminal domain occupy a similar coordination site.

The iron coordination geometry of MhFbpA in its open form (PDB: 1SI1), compared
to PmFutA, is missing two coordination sites to a trigonal bipyramidal configuration
(figure 7.17 A). In contrast to this, the closed form of MhFbpA (PDB: 1SI0) shows a
carbonate occupying these two missing ferric iron ligand coordination sites (figure 7.17 B).
Both carbonate oxygens are at the same position as the iron binding water and tyrosine
hydroxyl group in PmFutA. The carbonate is coordinated by residues originating from
the reoriented N-terminal loop. In FutA2 repositioning of the same loop allows for a
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Figure 7.16: Iron-binding site and coordination geometry of Trichode-
smium erythraeum IMS101 FutA.
[A] Iron-binding site of TeFutA-AA (blue) with alanine ligand (left). The electron
density map shown (middle) is obtained after molecular replacement and subsequent
refinement without iron and alanine ligand (Fo - Fc, contoured at 3 sigma). Ligand
coordination geometry (right) shows iron in a trigonal bipyramidal geometry. [B]
Iron-binding site of TeFutA-MS (purple) with one side of the coordinated iron fully
hydrated (left). The electron density map shown (middle) is obtained after molecular
replacement and subsequent refinement without iron and waters (Fo - Fc, contoured at
3 sigma). Ligand coordination geometry (right) shows iron in an octahedral geometry.
[C] Iron-binding site of TeFutA-H (red) with halogen ligand (X) and two waters (left).
The electron density map shown (middle) is obtained after molecular replacement
and subsequent refinement without halogen, waters and iron (Fo - Fc, contoured at 3
sigma). Ligand coordination geometry (right) shows iron in a trigonal geometry (3
tyrosines and 2 waters). Red: oxygen, grey: water, blue: nitrogen, green: ferric-ion,
yellow: halogen (Cl-/Br-), grey mesh: electron density, yellow dashes: geometry. All
ligands were set to 100% occupancy.
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histidine side chain nitrogen to occupy the fifth iron coordinating position (figure 7.17
C). This histidine is conserved in PmFutA but does not engage in iron binding.

Apart from three tyrosines similar to the open form of MhFbpA, the trigonal bipyram-
idal coordination site of TeFutA-AA is completed by the amino and carboxyl group of an
alanine molecule (figure 7.18 A). This amino acid is coordinated by residues originating
from the C-terminal domain. The alanine occupies the same coordination sites as the
carbonate molecule oxygens in the closed form of MhFbpA (figure 7.18 B), as well as the
histidine and tyrosine in FutA2 (figure 7.18 C). TeFutA-AA shows a similarly conserved
histidine and tyrosine positioned at a N-terminal loop, which are not involved in iron
coordination.

TeFutA-MS is the only here presented structure with an octahedral iron coordination
geometry. Iron binding is facilitated by three tyrosines and three water molecules.
Compared to PmFutA (figure 7.19 A) and TeFutA-AA (figure 7.19 B), two of these
water positions are occupied by a water/tyrosine and alanine molecule, respectively. In
TtFbpA two bicarbonate molecules and a water are occupying the three water sites
compared to TeFutA-MS, with both structures showing an open conformation (figure
7.19 C). Coordinating molecules do not show exact similar positioning, but the overall
binding site geometry can be considered as comparable.
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Figure 7.17: Comparison of iron-
coordination by ABC transporter
iron-binding proteins in a trigonal
bipyramidal configuration to Pro-
chlorococcus MED FutA.
Iron coordination of PmFutA from Pro-
chlorococcus MED4 (teal), superimposed
onto MhFbpA from Mannheimia haemo-
lytica in an open [A] (paleblue, PDB:
1SI1) and closed [B] (deeppurple, PDB:
1SI0) conformation. [C] The PmFutA
binding site superimposed onto FutA2
from Synechocystis PCC6803 (green,
PDB: 2VP1). The three tyrosines ori-
ginating from the C-terminal domain
(Tyr169, 225 and 226 in PmFutA) su-
perimpose well in all structures. Pm-
FutA and MhFbpA in the open state
show similar secondary structure posi-
tions, while MhFbpA in the closed state
shows conformational changes (see also
figure 7.11), which lead to repositioning
of a loop containing carbonate coordin-
ating residues. Tyr39 of PmFutA oc-
cupies a similar position as one of the
iron-coordinating carbonate oxygens in
the closed MhFbpA structure. In addi-
tion to the four iron-binding tyrosines in
PmFutA, a fifth residue coordinates iron
in FutA2, i.e. a histidine (His38 in Pm-
FutA). This residue is conserved in Pm-
FutA but does not engage. Red-spheres:
oxygen, blue-spheres: nitrogen, green-
spheres: iron. Superposition of the bind-
ing region by LSQKAB within CCP4.
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Figure 7.18: Comparison of iron-
coordination by ABC transporter
iron-binding proteins in a trigonal
bipyramidal coordination state
to Trichodesmium erythraeum
IMS101 FutA.
Iron coordination of TeFutA-AA from
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101
(blue) superimposed onto MhFbpA from
Mannheimia haemolytica in an open [A]
(paleblue, PDB: 1SI1) and closed [B]
(deeppurple, PDB: 1SI0) conformation.
[C] The TeFutA-AA binding site super-
imposed onto FutA2 from Synechocystis
PCC6803 (green, PDB: 2VP1). The
three tyrosines originating from the
C-terminal domain (Tyr174, 230 and 231
in TeFutA-AA) superimpose well in all
structures. TeFutA-AA and MhFbpA in
the open state show similar secondary
structure positions, while MhFbpA in
the closed state shows conformational
changes (see also figure 7.11), which lead
to repositioning of a loop containing
carbonate-coordinating residues. The
iron-coordinating alanine of TeFutA-AA
occupies similar positions as both of the
iron-coordinating carbonate oxygens in
the closed MhFbpA structure. Both
positions of the alanine molecule in
TeFutA-AA are occupied by residues
originating from the shifted N-terminal
loop in FutA2, i.e. His43 and Tyr44.
These residues are conserved in PmFutA
but do not engage in iron binding. Red-
spheres: oxygen, blue-spheres: nitrogen,
green-spheres: iron. Superposition of
the binding region by LSQKAB within
CCP4.
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Figure 7.19: Comparison of iron-
coordination by ABC transporter
iron-binding proteins to Trichode-
smium erythraeum IMS101 FutA
in an octahedral coordination
state.
Iron coordination of TeFutA-MS from
Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101
(purple) superimposed onto PmFutA
from Prochlorococcus MED4 (teal)[A]
and FutA-AA from Trichodesmium
erythraeum IMS101 (blue) [B]. Second-
ary structure and C-terminal tyrosine
residues superimpose well. An additional
tyrosine from PmFutA occupies the
coordination site of a water molecule
of TeFutA-MS, while the coordinating
alanine in TeFutA-AA occupies two wa-
ter sites. [C] Comparison of the binding
site of TeFutA-MS with TtFbpA from
Thermus thermophilus HB8 (orange,
PDB: 3WAE); both coordinating iron in
an octahedral configuration. Although
the binding residues/molecules do not
show similar positioning, the binding
site geometry overall can be considered
as comparable. Red-spheres: oxygen,
blue-spheres: nitrogen, green-spheres:
iron. Superposition of the binding region
by LSQKAB within CCP4.
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7.6 Discussion

7.6.1 Heterologous Expression, Purification and Crystallisation of FutA

Based on earlier experiments with PstS (chapter 6), showing that protein expression with
export signal sequence was inhibited, PmFutA and TeFutA were expressed without the
N-terminal export sequence at a lower temperature. For TeFutA this resulted in cytosolic
protein expression at a rate allowing for correct protein folding. Protein purification
was successfully executed using a C-terminal His-tag, resulting in high yield of stable
protein. Most of the expressed PmFutA, however, was not soluble and accumulated in
inclusion bodies, which results from rapid protein expression without correct protein
folding. This led to the successful development of a protocol for protein refolding from
inclusion bodies (figure 7.3). Purification by cation-exchange chromatography showed
pure protein fractions (figure 7.4). The single broad peak (over about 40 ml) shows
high absorption at 280 nm, but contains protein in four fractions (4ml) only. The broad
absorption results from the refolding buffer, which contained ammonium iron (II) sulphate
that binds to (and eluting from) the cation-exchange column. That was the reason to
apply the already pure protein to a size-exclusion column. The protein fractions, after
size-exclusion chromatography (see figure 3.7), were free of absorbing contaminants. FutA
crystals were obtained after short time at high protein concentrations with dimensions of
> 200 µm. Fast crystal growth can lead to anisotropy within the crystals (some parts of
the crystal not equally well ordered). This can manifest itself in crystallographic statistics
and might explain the observed fairly high R-factors for high resolution FutA datasets.
Another phenomenon that can influence dataset quality and R-factor elevation is X-ray
induced radiation damage, which will be described and discussed in chapter 8.

7.6.2 PmFutA and TeFutA Bind Ferric Iron

The oxidation state of bound iron in ABC transporter iron-binding proteins has been
subject to several studies in recent years. It has been discussed whether these proteins
bind iron in its ferrous (Fe2+) and/or ferric (Fe3+) form (Koropatkin et al., 2007; Badarau
et al., 2008). Complexation of ferric-iron is now generally accepted. This is supported by
the presented results clearly identifying the bound iron as ferric-ion species (Fe3+) by
EPR. A spectroscopic index (g-value) of 4.3 is indicative for a five-coordinate, high-spin
Fe3+ ion bound to FutA of both organisms (see e.g. Taiwo, 2003; Kurahashi et al.,
2005; Allard et al., 2012). The weaker signals between 80 – 140mT can be related to
high order spin transitions of ferric iron. The iron coordination valence information
gained from EPR analysis has implications for the iron-binding site analysis of the
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obtained crystal structures discussed below. Characterising FutA as a ferric iron-binding
protein in Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101 and Prochlorococcus MED4 is important
for further studies to understand cellular uptake of the growth-limiting nutrient iron by
these important primary producers.

7.6.3 Overall Structure and Iron-Binding Site of PmFutA and TeFutA

PmFutA and TeFutA belong to the ABC transporter substrate-binding domains (SBP) of
Cluster D (Berntsson et al., 2010; Scheepers et al., 2016). As is typical for Cluster D SBP,
the hinge-region of PmFutA and TeFutA is formed by two short β-strands connecting a
N- and C-terminal lobe (figure 7.9). Although the sequence identity between PmFutA,
TeFutA and other iron-SBPs (of Cluster D) is low, the structural fold is highly conserved
(figure 7.11). Indicating areas of important function, amino acid conservation can be
found at the domain interfaces (towards the iron-binding site) as well as the central
hinge region. Residues at the domain interface are important for ligand coordination,
but also stabilise the binding site (e.g. Shouldice et al., 2005; Tom-Yew et al., 2005).
Conserved residues located at the hinge-region might be important to facilitate hinge
movement and closure of the binding site, which is important for ligand-binding, docking
to the transmembrane domains of respective ABC transporters and release of the ligand
(Gouridis et al., 2015; Shouldice et al., 2004; Mao et al., 1982).

The classification of iron-binding domains is based on ligand coordination of the
bound iron and determined by conserved residues of the substrate binding domain,
often involving a varying number of coordinating tyrosine side chains. In keeping with
the classification by Wang et al., 2014, PmFutA and TeFutA belong to the Class IV
iron-binding proteins, which usually utilise four tyrosine and a histidine residue similar
to FutA2 from Synechocystis PCC6803 (figure 7.17 C and 7.18 C). PmFutA and TeFutA,
however, show one or more substituting molecules within the iron-coordination site.
In PmFutA one coordinating site (His38) is occupied by a water molecule, in TeFutA
different molecules occupy two sites (His43 and Tyr44) in each of the presented structures.
The Class IV assignment of PmFutA and TeFutA still holds true, since all Class IV iron-
coordinating residues are conserved and their specific location within the coordination
sphere is populated. Moreover, EPR spectroscopy shows Fe3+ bound by five ligands
in solution for FutA of both organisms. Formation of a typical Class IV binding site
can be achieved by domain closure and loop relocation (as described in section 7.3 and
7.5.3), enabling the N-terminal residues (His and Tyr) to engage in iron-coordination
(Tom-Yew et al., 2005; Koropatkin et al., 2007), which is hindered by the presence of
buffer molecules in the binding site and possibly crystal packing effects in the obtained
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structures.
It has been postulated that ligand binding of iron-binding proteins is initiated by

formation of a half-site formed by the three C-terminal tyrosines and a single iron (Tom-
Yew et al., 2005). This is supported by our results showing that the exact locations of
the three C-terminal iron-coordinating tyrosine residues are conserved in the binding-site
of each structure of TeFutA and PmFutA as well as published structures of FutA1/2
from Synechocystis PCC6803 (Class IV), MhFbpA from Mannheimia haemolytica (Class
III) or Campylobacter jejunii cFbpA (Class IV). This so-called half-site can be observed
in the published crystal structure of MhFbpA in its open state (figure 7.17 A, PDB: 1SI1)
or the here presented structure of TeFutA-MS (figure 7.19). Hinge movement and closure
of the binding site is triggered by an iron dependent induced-fit mechanism (Gouridis
et al., 2015), changing the protein conformation to a closed ligand-bound state, which
should have higher affinity to iron (Shouldice et al., 2004). A closed conformation state
has not been observed in the determined crystal structures of PmFutA and TeFutA. This
may be owing to restrictions in crystal packing (each structure has been obtained from
P21 crystals) favouring an open conformation. This, however, leads to some interesting
new observations:
The N-terminal tyrosine (Tyr39) in PmFutA does participate in forming the iron-

binding site. After formation of the half-site, this might be the next step in iron-
coordination by Class IV iron-binding proteins. This hydrogen bond is shortest (1.84Å) of
all tyrosines in the coordination site and its hydroxyl-iron interaction is possibly enhanced
by increasing the electronegativity of the hydroxyl by a near (2.87Å) arginine residue
(Agr129). Binding of iron by Tyr39 and hinge movement might happen simultaneously
in situ, but since our crystallographic model shows that this tyrosine can reach the
iron-binding site and coordinate iron in the open form, another mechanism of transfer
from the open to the closed conformation is possible. By forming a strong connection
towards the C-terminal domain of PmFutA, engagement of Tyr39 might actually be
a trigger for hinge movement. Iron coordination is then completed by formation of
the histidine-iron hydrogen bond. In Class IV iron-binding structures, histidine shows
the weakest protein-iron interaction of all coordinating residues (e.g. FutA2: 2.16Å)
and might thereby be the least stable and last protein-iron interaction to be formed.
This hypothetical mechanism, however, needs to be tested by further experiments and
molecular simulations. It has been proposed that histidine might be involved in iron
release similar to carbonate in MhFbpA or transferrins (Tom-Yew et al., 2005; Shouldice
et al., 2004). It is, however, more reasonable to assume that iron release is facilitated
by opening of whole lobe induced by conformational change of transmembrane domains
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after docking of the SBP (Gouridis et al., 2015; Locher, 2016).
TeFutA structures show that iron can be coordinated in diverse configurations by

different molecules. Originating from the crystallisation condition in high concentrations,
molecules like alanine are coordinated by residues close to the binding site, coordinating
ferric iron together with the three C-terminal half-site tyrosines (Tyr174, Tyr230, Tyr231).
Engagement of the fourth tyrosine (Tyr44), as in the PmFutA structure, is sterically
hindered by the alanine in the binding site. It is likely that alanine binds to the protein
after it being crystallised in an open conformation. If high concentrations of alanine or
other molecules can compete against N-terminal iron-coordination (His43 and Tyr44)
and lock TeFutA in an open state in situ, needs to be elucidated by further experiments
(e.g. by Solution State Small Angle X-ray Scattering). Iron-coordination by these specific
buffer molecules (i.e. alanine or halogens) may not be important in vivo, but suggests
that iron-binding might be flexible and that these proteins can accommodate different,
larger molecules in the binding site. Thus, these iron-binding proteins might be able to
coordinate iron in diverse configurations.

7.6.4 FutA: A Possible Model System to Study Iron Coordination of
Iron-Binding Proteins

FutA iron-binding proteins can be used to broaden our understanding of iron binding and
plasticity of iron coordination. There are several reasons why FutA can be a good system
for further studies. A good expression system and refolding protocol has been set up,
which provides material for extensive biochemical and biophysical studies. Crystallisation
of FutA has been optimised using seeding, which led to single crystals diffracting to high
resolution. Moreover, removal of iron from holo-FutA was successfully demonstrated and
can now be used to test different substrates for reconstitution of the holo-state. Since it
is apparent that these proteins can bind large molecules such as citrate (appendix figure
.1 this work and Shouldice et al., 2005), alanine (TeFutA-AA) or oxalate (Tom-Yew et al.,
2005) in the iron-binding site, FutA might be involved in acquisition of ferric-iron bound
to biological chelators. In the oceans, 99% of iron is complexed by organic iron-binding
ligands of (mostly) unknown structure. The FutA system can be used to test the ability
of these proteins to bind iron complexed by marine organic iron-chelators.
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Data Collection and Refinement Statistics

Table 7.7: Data collection statistic of PmFutA and TeFutA datasets.
Space group for each dataset: P21. Wavelength: 0.9795Å. Values in parentheses
refer to the highest resolution shell.

PmFutA-Fe3 PmFutA-Apo3 TeFutA-AA
Space group dimensions

a/b/c [Å] 39.18/77.08/47.60 38.89/78.39/47.25 56.22/83.19/65.16
α/β/γ [◦] 90/98.14/90 90/97.21/90 90/95.24/90

Resolution [Å] 28-1.20 (1.24-1.20) 27-1.45 (1.50-1.45) 29-1.10 (1.14-1.10)
Observed reflections 282613 (27516) 240709 (24306) 769551 (72849)
Unique reflections 86878 (8564) 49568 (4913) 239749 (23944)
Multiplicity 3.3 (3.2) 4.9 (4.9) 3.2 (3.0)
Completeness [%] 99.9 (99.9) 99.2 (99.5) 99.4 (99.6)
I/σ (I) 21.97 (6.68) 16.15 (2.74) 11.83 (2.69)
Rmeas [%] 3.5 (19.6) 4.9 (68.4) 5.7 (41.6)
CC(1/2) [%] 99.9 (95.7) 99.9 (74.5) 99.8 (79.2)
Dose [MGy] 0.65 0.62 1.04

TeFutA-H TeFutA-MS TeFutA-CA
Space group dimensions

a/b/c [Å] 56.10/83.01/64.80 55.99/82.92/64.86 56.33/102.01/57.67
α/β/γ [◦] 90/95.20/90 90/95.19/90 90/112.85/90

Resolution [Å] 29-1.40 (1.45-1.40) 29-1.50 (1.55-1.50) 29-1.20 (1.24-1.20)
Observed reflections 378635 (38078) 312155 (32002) 1070819 (102772)
Unique reflections 113603 (11386) 90098 (8878) 83805 (18372)
Multiplicity 3.3 (3.3) 3.5 (3.6) 5.8 (5.6)
Completeness [%] 97.8 (98.7) 95.5 (94.1) 98.5 (99.1)
I/σ (I) 8.58 (1.49) 16.90 (4.11) 11.80 (1.56)
Rmeas [%] 10.4 (83.9) 4.5 (31.3) 8.0 (93.0)
CC(1/2) [%] 99.8 (59.7) 99.9 (91.9) 99.9 (69.6)
Dose [MGy] 0.21 0.57 0.42
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Table 7.8: Refinement statistics of PmFutA and TeFutA models.
Values in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell.

PmFutA-Fe3 PmFutA-Apo3 TeFutA-AA

Resolution [Å] 1.20 1.45 1.10
No. reflections (work/free) 86439/1344 49369/2000 239736/11859
Rwork [%] 13.6 (14.8) 14.5 (22.8) 13.5 (23.6)
Rfree [%] 16.7 (19.9) 18.3 (30.8) 15.6 (23.8)
No. of atoms

Protein 2684 2755 5250
Water 419 295 962
Ligand/ion 8 0 24

B-factors
Protein 14.7 26.0 15.2
Water 27.7 37.0 29.4
Ligand/ion 27.0 NA 27.2

R.m.s. deviations
Bond length [Å] 0.020 0.004 0.012
Bond angle [◦] 2.09 0.80 1.57

Ramachandran-Plot
favoured [%] 99 98 99
outliers [%] 0.58 0.32 0.32

MolProbity score 1.37 1.42 0.99
Clash score (MolProbity) 5.28 3.56 2.15

TeFutA-H TeFutA-MS TeFutA-CA

Resolution [Å] 1.40 1.50 1.20
No. reflections (work/free) 113579/2000 90080/4411 183751/1990
Rwork [%] 17.6 (30.1) 16.2 (19.3) 13.7 (25.9)
Rfree [%] 19.6 (30.5) 19.0 (20.9) 16.3 (26.5)
No. of atoms

Protein 5219 5106 5193
Water 945 539 956
Ligand/ion 8 11 49

B-factors
Protein 15.7 17.9 16.5
Water 29.4 24.8 31.2
Ligand/ion 18.2 34.4 26.8

R.m.s. deviations
Bond length [Å] 0.020 0.018 0.019
Bond angle [◦] 1.99 1.89 2.01

Ramachandran-Plot
favoured [%] 99 99 99
outliers [%] 0.32 0.32 0.32

MolProbity score 1.58 0.94 1.15
Clash score (MolProbity) 3.89 1.84 1.98
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8 Investigation of Synchrotron X-ray
Damage Effects on the Iron Centre of
FutA

Since metal-containing proteins are highly sensitive to radiation, tests for site specific
radiation damage, during X-ray exposure of FutA crystals, were one of the objectives of
this chapter. Photoreduction of the bound iron ligand, as a sign of radiation damage
at the iron-binding site, was followed by UV-Vis spectroscopy during X-ray exposure.
Construction of an almost radiation damage-free FutA dataset resulted in a structure
with better definition of the binding site and bound iron in its true oxidation state.

8.1 In Crystallo UV-Vis Spectroscopy

A series of UV-Vis spectra of PmFutA crystals were collected online before, during and
after X-ray irradiation at ESRF beamline BM30 (see 2.14). The absorbed X-ray dose for
each spectrum was calculated using RADDOSE-3D as described in 2.11. There are four
main features to be observed in the UV-Vis spectra.

First, a peak at 280 nm, which is caused by the absorption of aromatic amino acid side
chains (figure 8.1 A). The absorbance maximum increases with dose as can easily be seen
from the difference spectrum (figure 8.1 B).

Secondly, two changes in absorbance at about 250 nm and 300 nm (figure 8.1 A). These
changes appear at the beginning and become apparent as main peaks in the difference
spectrum, developing with time and dose over the course of the experiment (figure 8.1 B
and D).
Thirdly, a peak at about 600 nm, that appears shortly after the beginning of X-ray

exposure and increases for about 130 seconds (15 kGy) before decaying during continuing
X-ray irradiation (figure 8.1 A, B and D).

Lastly, the ferric-ion peak at 438 nm (discussed in chapter 7), which decreases with dose
during X-ray exposure (figure 8.1). Assuming that 100% of the bound iron was in the
ferric oxidation state (Fe3+) at the beginning of the experiment, an average FutA crystal
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can absorb roughly 10kGy before more than 20% of the Fe3+ UV-Vis peak bleaches
(figure 8.1 C).

Figure 8.1: UV-Vis spectroscopy on PmFutA crystals from Prochlorococ-
cus MED4.
[A] Successive UV-Vis spectra of PmFutA crystals during X-ray exposure, sorted by
absorbed dose in kilo gray (kGy). [B] Difference spectra of a PmFutA crystal after
absorbing 15 kGy (pink) and 200 kGy (yellow). [C] Absorbance of a PmFutA crystal
at 438 nm during X-ray irradiation (in %). Absorbance before X-ray exposure was set
as maximum (100%). A smooth curve (yellow) was fitted to the data points using the
LOESS (locally weighted scatterplot smoothing) method. The red line indicates 80%
absorbance at 438 nm. [D] 3-Dimensional heat map showing the change in absorbance
with time (s) and dose (kGy) during X-ray exposure. The dose was calculated using
RADDOSE-3D.
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A comparison of in crystallo and in solution UV-Vis spectra is shown in figure 8.2.
The spectra show similar absorption for oxidised protein solution and protein crystal.
The iron peak at 438 nm disappears after reduction of the protein solution and crystal,
although the observed effect is stronger when reducing the protein solution compared to
photoreduction of the crystal.
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Figure 8.2: UV-Vis spectrum of protein solution and crystals of PmFutA
from Prochlorococcus MED4.
The figure shows a comparison of UV-Vis spectra of PmFutA protein solution and
crystals in an oxidised and reduced state. Oxidised protein solution (black) shows
a similar absorption spectrum as an oxidised protein crystal (red). After reduction,
the iron peak (438 nm) of both, solution (grey dashes) and crystal (red dashes), gets
reduced.

8.2 Multi-Crystal PmFutA Structure

From the in crystallo UV-Vis analysis it becomes apparent, that spectral changes of
FutA crystals take place after absorbing a very low dose of X-rays (low kilogray values)
and increase with higher X-ray doses.
Taking the bleaching of the ferric ion peak as indication for radiation damage, the

collection of a complete dataset at a dose of about 10 kGy is necessary in order to
determine the FutA structure in a relatively undamaged state. Obtaining a dataset of
such a low dose is only possible by merging multiple datasets using images collected
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before reaching the dose threshold of 10 kGy.
Therefore, 204 PmFutA datasets were collected at ESRF beamline ID30-B (appendix

table .6). Due to different crystal dimensions and fluxes during data collection, RADDOSE-
3D dose calculations (DWD) were carried out for each crystal individually (see appendix
.6). Dataset construction was automated by scripts developed by Matthew Rodrigues
(Rodrigues, 2016) using XDS for processing (appendix 9) and BLEND for cluster analysis
and merging (appendix 9). Analysis by BLEND returned over 200 possible merging
clusters containing various numbers and combinations of the 204 collected datasets (figure
8.3). Refer to appendix table 9 for a complete list of the BLEND cluster analysis. Cluster
200 showed the best compromise of dataset number (116 datasets) and LCV (1.15%). The
average diffraction weighted dose for these datasets was 0.457MGy. Datasets assigned to
Cluster 200 (see appendix table .8) were subsequently chosen to construct a low-dose
composite PmFutA dataset.

Figure 8.3: BLEND analysis and clustering of PmFutA datasets.
Dendrogram of the BLEND cluster analysis of 204 PmFutA datasets. BLEND returns
over 200 clusters with various numbers of datasets and linear cell variation (LCV).
The LCV of selected clusters are indicated at the Dendrogram nodes: Cluster 198
(71 datasets): 1.66%; Cluster 200 (116 datasets): 1.15%; Cluster 201 (17 datasets):
13.59%; Cluster 202 (133 datasets): 10.05%; Cluster 203 (204 datasets): 10.51%.
The structure and LCV of Cluster 200 is coloured in red. Refer to appendix table 9
for a complete list of the cluster analysis. Appendix table .8 shows a complete list of
datasets assigned to Cluster 200.
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The final complete low-dose PmFutA composite dataset is constructed of all datasets
within Cluster 200 (116 datasets, 900 images each). Merging the first 20 images of
each of these datasets resulted in an complete dataset with average diffraction weighted
dose of 10.16 kGy. Thus, the 900 images were split into 20 image wedges, which were
merged in 45 datasets with average dose increments of about 10 kGy. The resolution for
these datasets was 1.3Å. Data collection and refinement statistics of the lowest-dose
(PmFutA-001) and highest dose (PmFutA-044) data set can be found in table 8.2 at the
end of this chapter.

Comparison of the first dataset and datasets of higher doses were conducted by a series
of isomorphous difference density maps calculated for each dataset (see 2.13). Radiation
damage induced density loss (RIDL) around atoms was quantified using the Dloss metric
(2.12). Several features can be observed in the PmFutA structure.

Disulphide Bond

The isomorphous difference density map series for the disulphide bond between Cys157
and Cys217 is shown in figure 8.4. These maps show difference density near the sulphur
atom of both cysteines developing during X-ray exposure. Negative peaks show the
X-ray induced electron density loss, positive peaks the radiation induced gain of electron
density at this position for the respective dataset at higher dose (i.e. 20, 40, 60 kGy)
compared to the reference dataset of 10 kGy. Negative peaks suggest bond cleavage of
the bridging atoms. This is followed by a shift in position of the now unbound cysteine
sulphur atoms indicated by positive density peaks (e.g. after absorbing 380 kGy). The
negative density peak at Cys217-S develops earlier than Cys157-S. Disulphide reduction
in other proteins has been reported to take place after X-ray doses of about 0.8 – 1MGy
for lysozyme (Sutton et al., 2013) and up to 9MGy for insulin (Meents et al., 2010).
Plotting Dloss against dose (figure 8.5), shows a linear upward trend for the rate of

electron density loss (r2: 0.62 and 0.71 for Cys157 and Cys217, respectively). The sulphur
atom of Cys217 looses electrons and shifts position at a higher rate compared to Cys157-S.

Iron-Binding Site

Figure 8.6 shows a series of isomorphous difference density maps of the PmFutA iron-
binding site. These maps show difference density near the tyrosine hydroxyl groups as
well as the coordinating water molecule developing during X-ray exposure. The first
hydroxyl group showing a strong negative density peak, after a dose of 20 kGy, belongs to
Tyr169. At 40 kGy a positive difference density peak appears above the Tyr169 hydroxyl
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Figure 8.4: Isomorphous difference density maps for the disulphide bond
of PmFutA from Prochlorococcus MED4.
Shown is a series of difference density maps for the disulphide bond between Cys157
and Cys217, comparing the lowest dose (10 kGy) to selected maps of higher doses (20
– 380 kGy). Negative difference density peaks (red) indicate loss of electrons, positive
difference density peaks (green) indicate gain of electrons at respective positions.
Negative density develops asymmetrically for the sulphur atoms (yellow), with a peak
appearing on Cys217-S first. Bond breakage and position shift of the sulphur atoms
are indicated by positive density peaks. Maps are contoured in absolute values at
0.106 and -0.106 e- Å-3 (equal to 3 sigma) for positive and negative density peaks,
respectively. Positions of the atoms are shown for the refined lowest dose structure,
PmFutA-001.
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Figure 8.5: Electron density loss near the sulphur atoms of residues
Cys157 and Cys217 during X-ray exposure of Prochlorococcus MED4
FutA crystals
The graphs show the loss of electron density close to the sulphur atoms as calculated
by the Dloss metric plotted against dose. The plots shows greater density loss at a
higher rate for Cys217 compared to Cys157.
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at a position further away from the iron site, which might indicate a shift in position
similar to the sulphur atoms of the disulphide bond (see above). The electron density
loss with dose is reported by Dloss as well, showing a slight upward trend and highest
electron loss of all binding site tyrosine hydroxyl groups (figure 8.7). The next strong
negative density peak develops near the coordinating water. It becomes visible in the
difference density maps after X-ray absorption of 40 kGy and shows an upward trend in
Dloss with dose (figure 8.7). There is no positive density peak close to the water molecule.
Positioning shifts for each of the other tyrosine hydroxyl groups (i.e. Tyr39, Tyr225 and
Tyr226) become visible at higher doses (figure 8.6), which can also be seen in the Dloss

plot. There are no difference density peaks in the isomorphous density maps for the
central ferric ion.

Comparison to Undamaged Residues

The difference density map and Dloss report of typically undamaged residues (e.g. alanine
or valine) show no density loss for PmFutA. This is shown exemplary in figure 8.8 for
a random valine (Val171). Large difference density peaks are absent and the electron
density loss fluctuates around zero (-0.3/0.3) for both of the valine CG-atoms.

8.2.1 Binding Site Geometry of Low Dose Multi-Crystal PmFutA

The above analysis of isomorphous difference density maps and density loss metric suggest
positional shifts of the atoms forming the PmFutA ferric ion-binding site during X-ray
exposure. Comparing the binding site geometry and refined positions of binding site
atoms of the lowest dose structure (10 kGy) to the model of the highest dose (440 kGy)
suggests that these shifts can be observed in the crystal structure. Overall, the tyrosine
hydroxyls obtain a new position away from the ligand (figure 8.9), while the ferric ion
maintains its original position. Tyrosine hydroxyl movements lead to stretching of the
OH-Fe bond by 0.03 – 0.08Å (table 8.1). No position shift can be observed for the
coordinating water (not shown), although the difference density maps report a large
negative density peak at the position of the water molecule.
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Figure 8.6: Isomorphous difference density maps for the ligand-binding
site of PmFutA from Prochlorococcus MED4
Shown is a series of difference density maps for the iron-binding site, comparing
the lowest dose (10 kGy) to selected maps of higher doses (20 – 380 kGy). Negative
difference density peaks (red) indicate loss of electron density, positive difference
density peaks (green) indicate gain of electron density at respective positions. Position
shifts are indicated by negative and positive density peaks close to the respective
atom. Maps are contoured in absolute values at 0.106 and -0.106 e- Å-3 (equal to 3
sigma) for positive and negative density peaks, respectively. Positions of the atoms
are shown for the refined lowest dose structure, PmFutA-001.
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Figure 8.7: Electron density loss near the binding site atoms of Prochloro-
coccus MED4 FutA crystals.
The graphs show the loss of electron density close to the binding site atoms as
calculated by the Dloss metric plotted against dose. The plots show density loss at
different rates for each of the binding-site atom. Red: tyrosine hydroxyls; Grey:
water.

Table 8.1: Hydrogen bond distances of coordinating tyrosine hydroxyls.

Structure

10 kGy 440 kGy

Tyr39 1.96 2.01
Tyr169 1.92 1.95
Tyr199 1.96 2.04
Tyr200 1.84 1.87
Distances are in angstrom.
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Figure 8.8: Isomorphous difference density maps and density loss for
Val171 of PmFutA from Prochlorococcus MED4.
The isomorphous difference density maps (left) show no positive or negative difference
density peak near any atom of Val171. Density loss (right) near atom CG1 (dark
blue) and CG2 (light blue) fluctuates around zero without showing any trend.

8.3 Discussion

Damage inflicted by X-ray exposure during data collection is a major problem in macro-
molecular crystallography and became more important with the development of highly
intense X-ray sources. Primarily, ionisation of atoms owing to photoelectric absorption
leads to energy transfer of X-rays to and ejection of atomic electrons. Once ejected, these
electrons can ionise up to 500 other atoms (Garman, 2010). At wavelength generally
used for X-ray diffraction experiments, inner shell (K -shell) absorption dominates for
elements like e.g. carbon, sulphur and iron. At X-ray energies below the respective K-shell
absorption edge (e.g. 7.1 keV for iron), photo-ionisation is lower. X-ray energies above the
absorption edge of e.g. iron, leads to a steep increase in photo-ionisation resulting in iron
absorbing 5.4 times and 306 times more strongly than sulphur and carbon, respectively
(Nass et al., 2015). In addition to this, electrons are mobile at 77K (Jones et al., 1987)
and can quantum-mechanically tunnel along the amino-acid backbone, seeking out the
most electron-affinic sites such as bound metals or disulphide bonds. This makes pro-
teins, which contain metal ions as cofactors or ligands such as the iron-binding protein
FutA, highly radiation sensitive (Garman, 2010). FutA datasets collected at high X-ray
doses will suffer from data quality loss, which might affect resulting protein structures,
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Figure 8.9: Radiation induced position shifts and isomorphous difference
density maps of binding site tyrosine hydroxyls of PmFutA from Pro-
chlorococcus MED4.
Shown are the four binding site tyrosine residues and their position relative to
the central ferric ion ligand (green sphere) after absorbing a X-ray dose of 10 kGy
(deepteal) and 440 kGy (orange). The isomorphous difference density maps are con-
toured in absolute values at 0.106 and -0.106 e- Å-3 (equal to 3 sigma) and shown
as mesh. Negative difference density peaks (red) indicate loss of electron density,
positive difference density peaks (green) indicate gain of electron density at respective
locations.
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specifically at the iron-binding site. The Garman limit of 30MGy, which is defined as
the maximum dose a macromolecular crystal (cryocooled to 100K) can absorb before
being severely affected by X-ray radiation, was determined experimentally (Owen et al.,
2006). X-ray doses beyond this limit lead to degradation in diffraction quality, specific
structural changes and thus in erroneous structural details. Importantly, photo-reduction
of metal centres already occurs at much lower doses, so that FutA datasets were collected
at doses significantly lower than the Garman limit.

8.3.1 X-ray Induced Effects on PmFutA Crystals Followed by UV-Vis
Spectroscopy

The above results demonstrate that radiation induced changes take place shortly after
beginning of X-ray exposure. Features in the presented UV-Vis spectra are used to
explain interactions of X-rays with PmFutA crystals (figure 8.1).
The absorbance between 250 and 300 nm (figure 8.1) shows a continuous increase

during X-ray exposure, which can be related to free-radical generation by radiolysis of
glycerol. Glycerol was present as cryoprotectant and has been tested in earlier pulse
radiolysis experiments (Moore & Norris, 1976) showing a similar increase in absorbance
as observed for the presented UV-Vis spectra.

X-ray irradiation of glycerol is also responsible for the broad peak between 500 – 700 nm
(figure 8.1) with a λmax at about 600 nm and can be explained by the photoelectric effect
on glycerol generating solvated electrons. These electrons absorb light in the UV-Vis
range (McGeehan et al., 2009; Owen et al., 2011). Previous experiments confirm the
presented results and observe a similar appearance and decay of the solvated electron
peak (λmax of 490 nm for 100% glycerol) despite ongoing X-ray exposure (Kajiwara &
Thomas, 1972; Owen et al., 2011). Decline of the solvated electron peak was related
to reactions of electrons with solvent molecules (Le Caër et al., 2015). The shift of
λmax of the solvated electron peak to higher wavelengths in the above UV-Vis spectra of
PmFutA crystals is resulting from a lower glycerol concentration (i.e. 20%) present in
the surrounding liquid (Ershov & Pikaev, 1968; McGeehan et al., 2009).
For the structural analysis of PmFutA, the most interesting feature is the ferric ion

peak at 438 nm (figure 8.1). Bleaching of this peak results from photo-reduction of Fe3+

to Fe2+. This reduction happens swiftly, with a 20% intensity loss of the iron-peak
after only 10 kGy and confirms the exceptional sensitivity of iron-containing proteins.
Reduction of PmFutA and its bound iron in solution, possibly followed by iron-ligand loss,
was presented in above chapters. It is not expected to observe loss of photo-reduced iron
at 100K, but it clearly is possible to follow accumulating radiation damage by UV-Vis
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spectroscopy. This has also been shown by studies on X-ray-induced photo-reduction
of the iron centre of superoxide reductase (Adam et al., 2004). Assuming that no other
reaction influences the iron-peak intensity during X-ray exposure, one can expect that
the electron density of the 10 kGy dataset (80% Fe3+) is dominated by iron in the ferric
state. The resulting crystal structures binding site will have a tolerated proportion
of reduction of the central iron ligand. Iron-binding site geometry of crystallographic
models obtained from datasets constructed of images collected after absorbing higher
X-ray doses, will inevitably be affected by photo-reduction of ferric iron to ferrous iron.
Employing a carefully planned data collection strategy and sophisticated multi-crystal
merging protocol made it possible to generate a crystallographic model from a 10 kGy
dataset. This is, to my knowledge, the lowest reported dose for a crystal structure in the
literature (see e.g. and makes it possible to better define the iron-binding site of PmFutA.
Furthermore, by employing the developed multi-crystal merging technique, datasets of
certain X-ray doses show the specific structural changes induced by X-ray irradiation.

8.3.2 Site Specific Radiation Damage in PmFutA

From the analysis of experimental difference density maps, site-specific radiation damage
occurs at Cys157 and Cys217. The two sulphur atoms forming a disulphide bridge are
more electro negative than most of the other atoms apart from iron in PmFutA. This
makes the sulphurs high electron-affinic sites, which are targeted by X-ray ejected atomic
electrons (Jones et al., 1987; Garman, 2010). Radiation damage manifests itself in bond
breakage which is indicated by electron density loss at the original sulphur position. No
longer restricted by coordination through the disulphide bond, the now free cysteine side
chain can occupy new positions, which is accompanied by electron density gain. The
density loss with X-ray dose appears to happen faster for Cys217 compared to Cys157.
Asymmetrical damage for the sulphur atoms (Weik et al., 2000) and site-specific radiation
damage resulting in cleavage of disulphide bonds of proteins has been observed before
(Blake et al., 1965; Sutton et al., 2013). Compared to known sites of specific radiation
damage, such as the described disulphide bonds, residues like e.g. alanine and valine are
not affected. This holds true for crystals of PmFutA showing no radiation damage at
these residues as presented for a random valine. These results prove that site-specific
radiation damage within PmFutA can be resolved by the employed multi-crystal merging
techniques.
X-ray photoreduction results in the bound iron in PmFutA being reduced from the

ferric to the ferrous state. This happens mainly by ejected atomic electrons travelling
along the protein backbone, similar to the sulphur atoms discussed above. Reduction
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leads to decrease in electrostatic interaction of coordinating metal-bridging tyrosine
hydroxyl-groups, resulting in elongation of the metal-protein bonds (Sigfridsson et al.,
2013). Binding site expansion for iron-containing proteins has been shown before (Adam
et al., 2004), but can now be followed by a series of isomorphous difference density maps
and refined protein structures, showing an average shifting of tyrosines away from the iron
with increasing X-ray photoreduction. This happens, despite the protein being cooled
to 100K. Room temperature exposure of PmFutA could test for more severe changes
of the iron-binding residues. Density loss of the tyrosine residues does not happen
symmetrically and some show higher loss than others. This phenomenon is comparable
to the disulphide bond discussed above. For some tyrosine hydroxyl-groups (e.g. Tyr39)
the electron density loss seems to increase almost linearly with dose at the beginning of
X-ray irradiation and slowly plateau over the course of the experiment. The kinetics of
hydroxyl-group density loss is thereby different from the cysteine sulphur atoms. This
might possibly be explained by the positioning shift of the hydroxyl-group, which might
happen swiftly during photoreduction of the iron ligand. Electron density loss does not
result from tyrosine OH cleavage (Bury et al., 2017).

Reduction of iron leads to a gain of one electron, which is not resolved in the difference
density maps. Additionally, electron gain cannot be reported by the Dloss metric, since it
is limited to the detection of negative density peaks.

The decay of electron density of the coordinating water molecule results from accumu-
lated radiation damage at higher x-ray doses. A complete density loss after absorption
of 1MGy has been shown for two water molecules coordinating a copper molecule in
a Monooxygenase (Gudmundsson et al., 2014). While the fraction of Fe3+ to Fe2+ in
PmFutA changes, the interaction with coordinating residues weakens and the water shifts
position, changing the binding site geometry. The absence of positive density peaks
suggests that the water molecule has become dynamically disordered and occupy multiple
positions, which cannot be resolved in the maps.
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Data Collection and Refinement Statistics

Table 8.2: Data collection and refinement statistics of multi-crystal data-
set PmFutA-001 and PmFutA-044.
Values in parentheses refer to the highest resolution shell. These multi-crystal datasets
were constructed using 116 Datasets of 65 crystals.

PmFutA-001 PmFutA-044
Data collection
Space group P21 P21
Cell dimensions

a/b/c [Å] 39.14/77.33/47.14 39.14/77.33/47.14
α/β/γ [◦] 90.00/97.36/90.00 90.00/97.36/90.00

Resolution [Å] 47.75-1.30 (1.34-1.30) 47.75-1.30 (1.34-1.30)
Rmerge 0.160 (2.219) 0.160 (2.219)
I/σ (I) 6.1 (1.3) 6.1 (1.3)
CC(1/2) [%] 99.1 (45.4) 99.1 (45.4)
Completeness [%] 99.9 (99.9) 99.9 (99.9)
Multiplicity 7.6 (7.2) 7.6 (7.2)

Refinement
Resolution [Å] 1.3 1.3
No. reflections (work/free) 68102/3374 67155/3325
Rwork [%] 15.79 (23.55) 16.59 (28.69)
Rfree [%] 20.59 (28.35) 21.31 (31.07)
No. of atoms

Protein 2499 2465
Water 275 240
Ligand/ion 1 1

B-factors 19.1 20.4
Protein 17.8 19.4
Water 31.1 30.9
Ligand/ion 12.9 13.2

R.m.s. deviations
Bond length [Å] 0.023 0.025
Bond angle [◦] 2.16 2.27

Ramachandran-Plot
favoured [%] 99.35 99.35
outliers [%] 0.32 0.32

MolProbity score 1.04 1.17
Clash score (MolProbity) 2.57 2.00
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The project focussed on the mechanism of high affinity nutrient uptake of marine
bacteria. Nutrient uptake rates were measured in situ during field studies, while individual
transport proteins were structurally analysed. The main objectives of this investigation
can be split into two parts. The first part was to study and compare the nutrient
uptake of predominant bacteria in oceanic gyres, by name of SAR11 alphaproteobacteria
and Prochlorococcus cyanobacteria. The second part included linking of the bacterial
dominance to differences in structure and mechanism of transporter proteins. The use of
ocean biochemistry and structural biology made it possible to measure bacterial uptake
rates, investigate the structure of substrate-binding proteins and shed new light on
functioning of gyre ecosystems.

Previous investigations determined comparable amino acid uptake rates of bacterioplank-
ton for the two Atlantic gyres (Zubkov et al., 2000; Hoppe et al., 2002; Hill et al., 2011).
The results from this project have now been used for a cross-ocean comparison of three
gyres to answer the question of general gyre similarity. Bacteria living in the oligotrophic
gyres of the South Pacific and both hemispheres of the Atlantic show similar abundances
and are exposed to comparable concentrations of the studied amino acids, methionine
and leucine. The employed methods made it possible to measure absolute cellular uptake
rates for average bacterioplankton and the SAR11 population in the South Pacific gyre
for the first time. Surprisingly, the absolute cellular uptake rates of these nutrients were
much lower in the South Pacific gyre compared to both Atlantic gyres. Using uptake as
a proxy for metabolic rates of SAR11 cells, it can be concluded that comparable amino
acid concentrations and bacterial abundances conceal differences in the gyre environment
affecting the metabolism of these bacteria. Slower metabolic rates of the main population
of heterotrophic bacteria in the South Pacific gyre will lead to slower turnover rates of
nutrients and ultimately to slowing down of the microbial loop. It can be concluded that
gyre productivity might be assessed by measuring SAR11 metabolic activity.
The great diversity of nutrient uptake systems with differences between open ocean

and coastal strains was assessed by bioinformatical analysis. Investigating nutrient
uptake in oligotrophic open ocean environments, the high-light adapted and surface
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living Prochlorococcus strain MED4 was chosen for further analysis as a good example of
an open ocean oligotroph. Proins as well as high affinity ABC transporters for various
substrates have been found in the genome of Prochlorococcus MED4.

Three porins were identified, expressed, refolded and purified. Crystallisation, however,
was not yet successful. Homology models of these porins show a large set of positively
charged residues at the inner β-barrel walls. This might indicate that these proteins
are selective for positively charged substrates. The negatively charged surface of the
porins, as inferred from the homology models, might affect the cell surface charge of
Prochlorococcus MED4.

The ABC transporter substrate-binding proteins for phosphate (PstS) and iron (FutA),
which are responsible for ABC transporter affinity, were compared to iron and phosphate
binding proteins of other bacteria showing protein sequence variations. PstS and FutA
were subsequently chosen for structural analysis by X-ray crystallography.

Overall, the presented structure of PstS shows only minor differences to known struc-
tures of phosphate-binding proteins. Analysis and comparison of the binding cleft reveals
an amino acid substitution in the binding site of Prochlorococcus PstS compared to E.
coli. This does not, however, change the overall binding site coordination and geometry.
Thus, from structural analysis and comparison only, it is not directly apparent why this
transporter should have a higher affinity for phosphate. Future experiments might involve
determination of the phosphate affinity of Prochlorococcus PstS and comparison to the
affinity of other phosphate-binding proteins.

The structure of Prochlorococcus FutA was chosen for a more in-depth analysis of the
iron-binding site. Additionally, the structure of Trichodesmium FutA was determined
as a second iron-binding protein of a nitrogen-fixing cyanobacterium. Both structures
were determined at high resolution and show overall folds and iron coordination that
allows us to assign PmFutA and TeFutA to Class IV iron-binding proteins. A fully
closed conformation as described for other Class IV iron-binding proteins, involving four
tyrosine and one histidine residue was confirmed by EPR spectroscopy but has not been
observed in both newly determined FutA structures. Instead, the presented structures
describe several different binding site conformations, involving various crystallisation
buffer molecules. Whether this has any implications on in vivo iron acquisition is
an interesting question for further investigations in plasticity of iron binding by these
proteins.

Since metal-containing proteins are extremely sensitive to radiation, it was tested for
site-specific radiation damage in Prochlorococcus FutA protein crystals to insure best
definition around the iron centre in the final model. Spectroscopy made it possible to
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observe spectral changes, mainly due to photoreduction of the bound iron during X-ray
irradiation. Iron reduction rate was related to X-ray dose using an online UV-Vis setup.
The X-ray dose at which less than 20% of the bound iron is reduced was calculated to be
10 kGy. We have developed crystallisation and data processing methods, which made it
possible to collect multiple datasets that were merged to generate a multi-crystal dataset
constructed of over 116 datasets at a dose of about 10 kGy. The final 10 kGy structure
can be assumed to be almost damage free, avoiding the site-specific radiation damage
visible at higher X-ray doses, which mainly affects the iron-coordinating tyrosine residues.
The presented FutA structure is possibly the first iron-binding protein structure with
appropriate treatment of radiation damage effects, leading to better definition of the
binding site with bound iron in its true oxidation state.
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Table .1: Register of buffers used.

Buffer name Concentration Chemical

Binding buffer (pH8.5) 50 mm Tris
300 mm NaCl
5% Glycerol
2 mm β-Mercaptoethanol
20 mm Imodazole

IEC buffer A (pH8/9) 100 mm Tris
50 mm NaCl

IEC buffer B (pH8/9) 100 mm Tris
1000 mm NaCl

Elution buffer (pH8.5) 50 mm Tris
300 mm NaCl
5% Glycerol
2 mm β-Mercaptoethanol
300 mm Imodazole

SDS gel buffer (pH8.45) 3 m Tris
0.3% SDS

Inclusion body buffer (pH8/9) 100 mm Tris
500 mm NaCl
5 mm MgCl2
1% Triton-X

Lysis buffer (pH8.5) 50 mm Tris
300 mm NaCl
5% Glycerol
2 mm β-Mercaptoethanol
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Buffer name Concentration Chemical

PBS buffer (pH7.4) 137 mm NaCl
2.7 mm KCl
8 mm Na2HPO4

1.5 mm KH2PO4

Refolding buffer (pH9) 200 mm Tris
200 mm NaCl
400 mm L-Arginine
0.1 mm Ammonium iron(II) sulphate

Detergent Refold buffer (pH8) 100 mm Tris
250 mm NaCl
10x critical micelle conc. Detergent

SDS anode buffer (pH8.9) 200 mm Tris

SDS cathode buffer (pH8.2) 100 mm Tris
100 mm Tricine
0.1% SDS

SDS sample buffer (2x) 70 mm Tris (pH 6,8)
0,1% Bromphenol Blue
20% Glycerol
2% SDS

SEC buffer (pH8.5 or pH9) 5 mm Tris
300 mm NaCl
2 mm β-Mercaptoethanol

TAE buffer (pH8.4) 40 mm Tris
20 mm acetic acid
1 mm EDTA
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Buffer name Concentration Chemical

Wash buffer (pH8.5) 50 mm Tris
300 mm NaCl
5% Glycerol
2 mm β-Mercaptoethanol
50 mm Imidazole
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Table .2: Bacterioplankton and amino acid concentration at sampling stations.
Province Cruise Station Latitude Longitude BPL SAR11 Leucine S.E. Methionine S.E.

[108 cells l-1] [108 cells l-1] [nM l-1] [nM l-1]

SAG AMT13 42 -3.8 -25.0 5.87 ND ND ND 0.22 0.07
SAG AMT13 44 -6.6 -25.0 5.92 ND ND ND 0.37 0.08
SAG AMT13 45 -7.8 -25.0 5.24 ND ND ND 0.38 0.12
SAG AMT13 47 -10.6 -25.0 4.80 ND 0.24 0.03 0.48 0.08
SAG AMT13 48 -11.9 -25.0 5.17 ND 0.17 0.05 0.43 0.05
SAG AMT13 50 -14.3 -25.0 4.80 ND ND ND 0.60 0.22
SAG AMT13 51 -16.2 -25.0 4.09 ND ND ND 0.22 0.02
SAG AMT13 53 -19.0 -25.0 4.31 ND 0.07 0.03 0.18 0.05
SAG AMT13 54 -20.2 -25.0 5.03 2.38/2.03* 0.30 0.01 0.39 0.04
SAG AMT13 56 -22.7 -25.0 4.01 ND 0.16 0.06 0.19 0.09
SAG AMT13 57 -23.9 -25.0 4.36 ND 0.14 0.02 ND ND
SAG AMT13 59 -26.6 -25.0 4.58 ND 0.12 0.01 ND ND
SAG AMT13 60 -25.0 -27.9 4.04 1.68/1.76* 0.10 0.03 0.26 0.10
SAG AMT13 62 -30.0 -27.3 3.56 ND 0.14 0.02 0.39 0.10
SAG AMT13 63 -30.9 -28.4 3.27 1.25/1.42* 0.32 0.07 0.38 0.17
Edge AMT13 65 -32.9 -30.9 3.45 ND 0.15 0.06 0.48 0.10
Edge AMT13 66 -33.8 -32.1 5.38 2.37/1.93* 0.27 0.04 0.45 0.11
Edge AMT13 68 -35.6 -34.4 10.4 ND 0.12 0.03 ND ND
Edge AMT13 69 -35.3 -36.4 8.51 3.28/3.22* 0.16 0.04 0.22 0.10
Edge AMT13 71 -38.5 -38.1 13.3 ND 0.09 0.02 ND ND
Edge AMT13 72 -39.3 -39.4 7.79 3.64/3.78* 0.09 0.04 0.27 0.08

EQ AMT17 25 14.3 -31.9 9.06 4.36 0.23 0.03 0.23 0.06
EQ AMT17 27 11.7 -30.6 9.42 3.94 0.15 0.04 0.54 0.08
EQ AMT17 28 8.6 -29.1 9.57 4.03 0.18 0.07 0.71 0.09
EQ AMT17 29 8.0 -28.8 12.8 4.46 0.55 0.09 0.98 0.11
EQ AMT17 30 6.5 -28.1 11.7 5.42 0.47 0.09 0.69 0.02
EQ AMT17 31 5.5 -27.6 12.1 5.28 0.16 0.05 0.45 0.07
EQ AMT17 32 5.0 -27.4 12.4 5.14 0.34 0.06 0.40 0.09
EQ AMT17 33 3.5 -26.7 10.5 5.23 0.09 0.04 0.53 0.11

NAT MSM03/01 6 59.3 -30.0 8.58 ND 0.08 0.04 ND ND
NAT MSM03/02 8 55.3 -30.0 9.46 ND 0.25 0.03 ND ND
NAT MSM03/03 10 50.8 -30.0 9.79 ND 0.17 0.05 0.18 0.07
NAT MSM03/04 12 46.7 -30.0 4.83 ND 0.42 0.03 0.14 0.05
NAT MSM03/05 14 42.7 -30.0 7.34 ND 0.37 0.06 0.05 0.02
NAT MSM03/06 15 41.2 -30.0 5.20 ND 0.12 0.02 0.14 0.06
NAG MSM03/07 16 38.5 -30.0 5.83 2.45 0.31 0.06 0.32 0.04
NAG MSM03/08 17 36.8 -30.0 6.26 ND 0.12 0.05 0.37 0.06
NAG MSM03/09 18 34.1 -30.0 5.91 ND 0.12 0.03 0.23 0.06
NAG MSM03/10 19 34.4 -28.5 5.55 2.48 0.16 0.02 0.29 0.08

Edge AMT20 4 49.3 -12.9 11.1 4.85 ND ND 0.35 0.03
Edge AMT20 7 48.1 -17.3 7.68 2.81 ND ND 0.41 0.08
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Edge AMT20 9 46.1 -19.2 6.91 2.58 0.47 0.08 0.24 0.04
Edge AMT20 13 42.8 -22.0 6.97 2.91 0.56 0.04 0.20 0.08
Edge AMT20 15 41.0 -23.5 5.22 2.11 0.50 0.10 0.11 0.03
Edge AMT20 16 40.1 -24.2 6.28 2.45 0.54 0.12 0.36 0.07
NAG AMT20 21 33.8 -30.2 4.78 1.90 0.37 0.04 0.46 0.05
NAG AMT20 24 31.7 -32.6 5.50 2.47 ND ND 0.19 0.10
NAG AMT20 26 30.3 -34.2 4.13 1.84 ND ND 0.21 0.09
NAG AMT20 27 29.6 -34.9 5.30 2.62 ND ND 0.12 0.04
NAG AMT20 29 28.1 -36.5 5.04 2.40 ND ND 0.19 0.07
NAG AMT20 33 26.0 -38.8 5.23 2.82 ND ND 0.50 0.07
NAG AMT20 34 25.3 -39.5 5.61 2.45 ND ND 0.31 0.04
NAG AMT20 36 23.8 -41.1 1.58 0.71 ND ND 0.33 0.04
NAG AMT20 37 23.0 -40.5 4.75 2.07 ND ND 0.11 0.03
NAG AMT20 39 21.2 -39.3 6.67 2.71 ND ND 0.26 0.19
Edge AMT20 43 17.9 -37.0 7.39 2.60 ND ND 0.37 0.06
Edge AMT20 45 16.2 -35.8 7.48 2.71 ND ND 0.07 0.01
EQ AMT20 48 13.5 -34.0 6.80 2.42 ND ND 0.00 0.07
EQ AMT20 54 7.8 -30.2 12.1 6.48 ND ND 0.22 0.10
EQ AMT20 57 4.8 -28.2 13.0 5.38 ND ND 0.13 0.04

SPG SO245 5 -23.0 -106.0 6.10 3.17 ND ND 0.06 0.12
SPG SO245 6 -23.0 -110.0 6.39 3.53 ND ND 0.33 0.17
SPG SO245 6-2 -23.0 -110.0 6.39 3.53 ND ND 0.20 0.14
SPG SO245 7 -25.0 -114.0 3.30 1.43 ND ND 0.02 0.10
SPG SO245 8 -27.0 -117.0 4.58 2.01 ND ND 0.32 0.07
SPG SO245 8-2 -27.0 -117.0 4.58 2.01 0.82 0.22 0.40 0.18
SPG SO245 9 -30.0 -121.0 4.67 1.92 ND ND 0.48 0.13
SPG SO245 10 -33.0 -125.0 4.79 2.21 0.08 0.08 0.92 0.24
SPG SO245 10-2 -33.0 -126.0 4.79 2.21 0.38 0.17 ND ND
Edge SO245 11 -36.0 -132.0 8.08 4.08 0.10 0.11 0.28 0.10
Edge SO245 12 -39.0 -139.0 7.77 3.46 0.04 0.11 0.17 0.09
Edge SO245 12-2 -39.0 -139.0 7.77 3.46 0.43 0.05 0.45 0.04

*: Two independent measurements at the same station. S.E.: Standard error.
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Table .3: Absolute cellular amino acid uptake rates at sampling stations.
Cruise Station Latitude Longitude BPL Met uptake S.E. SAR11 Met uptake S.E. BPL Leu uptake S.E. SAR11 Leu uptake S.E.

[104 mol. cell-1 h-1] [104 mol. cell-1 h-1] [104 mol. cell-1 h-1] [104 mol. cell-1 h-1]

AMT13 42 -3.8 -25.0 10.84 0.63 ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT13 44 -6.6 -25.0 18.77 0.81 ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT13 45 -7.8 -25.0 13.58 0.86 ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT13 47 -10.6 -25.0 20.67 0.87 ND ND 23.18 1.10 ND ND
AMT13 48 -11.9 -25.0 14.60 0.44 ND ND 17.05 1.19 ND ND
AMT13 50 -14.3 -25.0 20.70 2.23 ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT13 51 -16.2 -25.0 12.41 0.15 ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT13 53 -19.0 -25.0 15.79 0.53 ND ND 22.60 0.97 ND ND
AMT13 54 -20.2 -25.0 10.04 0.27 10.02/9.35* 0.04/0.29* 16.68 0.24 ND ND
AMT13 56 -22.7 -25.0 11.44 0.64 ND ND 18.45 1.38 ND ND
AMT13 57 -23.9 -25.0 ND ND ND ND 16.80 0.61 ND ND
AMT13 59 -26.6 -25.0 ND ND ND ND 18.52 0.20 ND ND
AMT13 60 -25.0 -27.9 9.69 0.55 7.98/10.36* 0.52/0.34* 13.82 0.59 ND ND
AMT13 62 -30.0 -27.3 14.94 0.83 ND ND 20.86 0.53 ND ND
AMT13 63 -30.9 -28.4 12.59 1.18 7.42/9.89* 1.97/1.09* 20.69 1.60 ND ND
AMT13 65 -32.9 -30.9 19.60 0.97 ND ND 24.36 2.06 ND ND
AMT13 66 -33.8 -32.1 20.13 1.16 19.18/22.88* 0.29/0.93* 38.25 2.06 ND ND
AMT13 68 -35.6 -34.4 ND ND ND ND 39.14 2.96 ND ND
AMT13 69 -35.3 -36.4 17.22 1.07 12.54/22.53* 0.08/1.21* 35.13 1.88 ND ND
AMT13 71 -38.5 -38.1 ND ND ND ND 28.27 0.95 ND ND
AMT13 72 -39.3 -39.4 12.42 0.55 10.36/13.05* 1.76/1.03* 18.29 1.70 ND ND

AMT17 25 14.3 -31.9 7.20 0.28 8.31 0.09 36.10 1.51 53.28 2.13
AMT17 27 11.7 -30.6 19.30 0.85 23.35 0.19 ND ND ND ND
AMT17 28 8.6 -29.1 30.51 1.34 14.20 0.83 24.31 2.16 42.21 0.71
AMT17 29 8.0 -28.8 32.78 1.49 24.78 5.33 42.57 3.42 70.31 0.94
AMT17 30 6.5 -28.1 20.25 0.24 9.96 1.19 ND ND 16.09 4.65
AMT17 31 5.5 -27.6 41.39 1.90 9.35 0.07 54.37 3.40 24.82 0.19
AMT17 32 5.0 -27.4 22.26 1.07 8.75 0.52 32.63 2.17 31.41 3.69
AMT17 33 3.5 -26.7 27.03 1.81 14.51 1.30 38.06 2.54 15.05 0.49

MSM03/01 6 59.3 -30.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
MSM03/02 8 55.3 -30.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
MSM03/03 10 50.8 -30.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
MSM03/04 12 46.7 -30.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
MSM03/05 14 42.7 -30.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
MSM03/06 15 41.2 -30.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
MSM03/07 16 38.5 -30.0 ND ND ND ND 20.16 1.18 ND ND
MSM03/08 17 36.8 -30.0 ND ND ND ND 21.61 1.36 ND ND
MSM03/09 18 34.1 -30.0 ND ND ND ND 25.75 1.04 ND ND
MSM03/10 19 34.4 -28.5 ND ND ND ND 26.66 1.07 ND ND

AMT20 4 49.3 -12.9 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 7 48.1 -17.3 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
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AMT20 9 46.1 -19.2 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 13 42.8 -22.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 15 41.0 -23.5 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 16 40.1 -24.2 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 21 33.8 -30.2 6.06 0.42 7.72 2.24 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 24 31.7 -32.6 4.30 0.54 6.73 1.03 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 26 30.3 -34.2 7.45 1.06 3.97 0.25 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 27 29.6 -34.9 4.19 0.26 4.85 0.61 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 29 28.1 -36.5 4.85 0.67 4.39 0.63 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 33 26.0 -38.8 8.26 1.10 7.17 0.49 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 34 25.3 -39.5 15.55 1.01 15.61 0.73 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 36 23.8 -41.1 10.00 1.00 13.54 0.06 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 37 23.0 -40.5 5.05 0.31 3.22 0.23 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 39 21.2 -39.3 10.80 3.56 6.56 0.47 ND ND ND ND
AMT20 43 17.9 -37.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 45 16.2 -35.8 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 48 13.5 -34.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 54 7.8 -30.2 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
AMT20 57 4.8 -28.2 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND

SO245 5 -23.0 -106.0 2.00/1.83* 0.01/0.05* 1.43/1.13* 0.05/0.07* ND ND ND ND
SO245 6 -23.0 -110.0 4.07/3.16* 0.04/0.04* 2.62/2.32* 0.07/0.05* ND ND ND ND
SO245 62 -23.0 -110.0 0.51/0.70* 0.02/0.03* 0.40/0.54* 0.04/0.05* ND ND ND ND
SO245 7 -25.0 -114.0 1.76/2.01* 0.02/0.05* 1.16/1.58* 0.03/0.03* ND ND ND ND
SO245 8 -27.0 -117.0 6.70/5.57* 0.02/0.05* 5.71/4.53* 0.06/0.08* ND ND ND ND
SO245 82 -27.0 -117.0 1.97/1.38* 0.04/0.10* 1.07/1.12* 0.03/0.04* 7.77/9.24* 0.02/0.00* 5.94/6.62* 0.05/0.04*
SO245 9 -30.0 -121.0 4.75/5.04* 0.13/0.03* 2.55/2.64* 0.02/0.10* 6.85/7.40* 0.06/0.07* 5.92/7.10* 0.04/0.04*
SO245 10 -33.0 -125.0 7.75/6.35* 0.05/0.05* 3.87/4.39* 0.05/0.10* 11.08/8.44* 0.09/0.05* 7.02/8.34* 0.11/0.05*
SO245 102 -33.0 -126.0 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
SO245 11 -36.0 -132.0 6.10/8.04* 0.14/0.09* 5.32/7.12* 0.09/0.05* 14.22/15.87* 0.06/0.04* 15.15/18.74* 0.05/0.05*
SO245 12 -39.0 -139.0 3.52/2.66* 0.10/0.10* 2.39/2.07* 0.08/0.05* 24.57/23.81* 0.08/0.08* 25.42/25.61* 0.04/0.06*
SO245 122 -39.0 -139.0 2.69/1.83* 0.14/0.14* 1.77/2.52* 0.07/0.14* 15.16/15.78* 0.10/0.05* 15.90/14.52* 0.05/0.09*

*: Two independent measurements at the same station. S.E.: Standard error.
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Table .4: ABC transporter encoding genes in selected SAR11 genomes.
UniProt ID Protein name Gene name Organism AA

Phosphate

PSTB_PELUB Phosphate import ATP-binding protein PstB pstB SAR11_1176 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 255
Q4FLF5_PELUB ABC transporter pstA SAR11_1177 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 419
Q4FLF4_PELUB ABC transporter pstC SAR11_1178 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 466
Q4FLF3_PELUB Phosphate ABC transporter pstS SAR11_1179 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 338
B6BPR2_9PROT Phosphate ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein pstB PB7211_412 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 251
B6BPR3_9PROT Phosphate ABC transporter, permease protein PstA pstA PB7211_586 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 423
B6BPR4_9PROT ABC transporter pstC PB7211_733 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 461
B6BPR5_9PROT Phosphate ABC transporter, periplasmic phosphate-binding protein pstS PB7211_1190 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 344
F2I3E3_PELSM Phosphate transport ATP-binding protein PstB SAR11G3_00197 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 254
F2I3E4_PELSM Phosphate transport system permease protein PstA SAR11G3_00198 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 420
F2I3E5_PELSM Phosphate transport system permease protein PstC SAR11G3_00199 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 468
F2I3E6_PELSM Phosphate ABC transporter, periplasmic phosphate-binding protein PstS SAR11G3_00200 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 337

Amino acids

Q4FM23_PELUB General L-amino acid transport ATP-binding protein yhdZ SAR11_0957 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 244
Q4FM25_PELUB Amino acid ABC transporter yhdX SAR11_0954 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 381
Q4FM24_PELUB Similar to amino-acid ABC transporter permease protein yhdY yhdY SAR11_0955 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 426
Q4FM26_PELUB ABC transporter - PBP yhdW SAR11_0953 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 346
Q4FMW0_PELUB Branched-chain amino acid transport ATP-binding protein braG SAR11_0659 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 235
Q4FMW1_PELUB LivG-like protein SAR11_0658 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 240
Q4FMW2_PELUB Branched-chain amino acid transport protein braE SAR11_0657 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 336
Q4FMW3_PELUB Branched-chain amino acid transport protein braD SAR11_0656 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 279

Leu/Ile/Val-binding protein braC SAR11_0655 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 418
Q4FKY4_PELUB ATP-binding protein of branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter livF SAR11_1351 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 235
Q4FKX8_PELUB ATP-binding protein of branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter livF2 SAR11_1357 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 223
Q4FKY5_PELUB Branched-chain amino acid transport system/permease component livH SAR11_1350 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 336
Q4FKX5_PELUB Branched-chain amino acid transport permease protein livH2 SAR11_1360 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 286
Q4FKY6_PELUB Branched-chain amino acid transport system/permease component livM SAR11_1349 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 443
Q4FKX6_PELUB Branched-chain amino acid transport permease protein livM2 SAR11_1359 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 342
Q4FKY3_PELUB ATP-binding protein of ABC transporter livG SAR11_1352 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 264
Q4FKX7_PELUB ATP-binding protein of ABC transporter natA livG2 SAR11_1358 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 246

livJ hypothetical protein livJ SAR11_1346 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 394
Leu/Ile/Val-binding protein precursor livJ2 SAR11_1361 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 413

B6BQL5_9PROT Branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein livF_1 PB7211_813 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 235
B6BQM1_9PROT Branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein livF_2 PB7211_386 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 261
B6BQL4_9PROT Branched-chain amino acid transport system/permease component livH_1 PB7211_330 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 336
B6BQM4_9PROT Branched-chain amino acid transport system, permease protein I livH_2 PB7211_56 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 294
B6BQL3_9PROT Branched-chain amino acid transport system/permease component livM_1 PB7211_208 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 443
B6BQL6_9PROT LivM/branched-chain amino acid transport ATP-binding protein livG livM_2 PB7211_1158 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 262
B6BQM3_9PROT Branched-chain amino acid transport system, permease protein II livM_3 PB7211_615 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 349
B6BQM2_9PROT ATP-binding protein of ABC transporter NatA livG PB7211_1391 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 246
B6BPS8_9PROT General amino acid ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein aapP PB7211_111 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 244
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B6BPS9_9PROT Amino acid ABC transporter, permease protein PB7211_1147 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 480
B6BPT0_9PROT Amino acid ABC transporter yhdX PB7211_1012 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 351
B6BPT1_9PROT ABC transporter - periplasmic binding protein yhdW PB7211_1204 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 346
Q1V082_PELUQ ATP-binding protein of branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter PU1002_06476 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 235
Q1V080_PELUQ Branched-chain amino acid transport system/permease component PU1002_06486 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 443
Q1V081_PELUQ Branched-chain amino acid transport system/permease component PU1002_06481 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 336
Q1UZ17_PELUQ General L-amino acid transport ATP-binding protein PU1002_01590 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 244
Q1UZ16_PELUQ Amino-acid ABC transporter permease protein yhdY-like protein PU1002_01595 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 426
Q1UZ14_PELUQ Amino acid ABC transporter PU1002_01605 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 381
Q1UZ13_PELUQ ABC transporter - substrate binding protein PU1002_01610 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 346
Q1V088_PELUQ ATP-binding protein of branched-chain amino acid ABC transporter PU1002_06446 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 261
Q1V091_PELUQ Branched-chain amino acid transport permease protein PU1002_06431 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 297
Q1V090_PELUQ Branched-chain amino acid transport permease protein PU1002_06436 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 350
F2I280_PELSM Branched-chain amino acid transport ATP-binding protein LivG SAR11G3_00791 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 246
F2I278_PELSM Branched-chain amino acid transport system permease protein LivH SAR11G3_00789 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 297
F2I281_PELSM Branched-chain amino acid transport ATP-binding protein LivF SAR11G3_00792 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 261
F2I279_PELSM Branched-chain amino acid transport system permease protein LivM SAR11G3_00790 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 355

branched-chain amino acid transporter substrate-binding protein SAR11G3_00788 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 411
F2I3U4_PELSM Putative amino acid ABC transporter, permease protein SAR11G3_00269 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 239
F2I141_PELSM General L-amino acid transport ATP-binding protein SAR11G3_01080 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 244

Gly/Pro

B6BSY5_9PROT Glycine betaine/L-proline transport system permease protein proW PB7211_520 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 500
B6BSY4_9PROT Glycine betaine transporter, ATP-binding protein opuAA_1 PB7211_1438 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 353
B6BSY3_9PROT ABC transporter, QAT family, substrate-binding protein, putative PB7211_754 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 320
B6BT35_9PROT Glycine betaine transport ATP-binding protein opuAA PB7211_668 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 348
B6BT34_9PROT Glycine betaine ABC transport system integral membrane protein PB7211_211 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 709
B6BT31_9PROT Glycine betaine-binding lipoprotein, putative PB7211_194 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 334
B6BQI5_9PROT Glycine betaine transport ATP-binding protein opuAA PB7211_102 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 340
B6BQI2_9PROT ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein (Glycine betaine) PB7211_88 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 295
B6BQI1_9PROT Proline/glycine transporter, periplasmic substrate-binding protein PB7211_644 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 337
B6BQC2_9PROT Glycine betaine transporter, ATP-binding protein opuAA_2 PB7211_969 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 343
B6BQC1_9PROT Glycine betaine/L-proline transport system permease opuAB PB7211_147 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 717
B6BQC6_9PROT Substrate-binding region of ABC-type glycine betaine transport system opuAC PB7211_687 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 314
Q1V025_PELUQ Glycine betaine/l-proline transport ATP-binding protein PU1002_06761 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 341
Q1V024_PELUQ Glycine betaine/L-proline transport system permease PU1002_06766 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 717
Q1V029_PELUQ Substrate-binding region of ABC-type glycine betaine transport system PU1002_06741 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 314
Q1V2J4_PELUQ Glycine betaine/L-proline transport ATP-binding protein PU1002_02416 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 349
Q1V2J5_PELUQ Glycine betaine/L-proline transport system permease protein PU1002_02411 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 501
Q1V2J3_PELUQ Substrate binding protein PU1002_02421 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 320
F2I1X4_PELSM L-proline glycine betaine ABC transport system permease protein ProW SAR11G3_01363 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 278
F2I1X5_PELSM Substrate-binding region of ABC-type glycine betaine transport system SAR11G3_01364 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 317
Q4FL37_PELUB Glycine betaine/l-proline transport ATP-binding protein opuAA SAR11_1298 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 341
Q4FL38_PELUB Glycine betaine/L-proline transport system permease opuAB SAR11_1297 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 717
Q4FL33_PELUB Substrate-binding region of ABC-type glycine betaine transport system opuAC SAR11_1302 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 314
Q4FMH3_PELUB Glycine betaine/L-proline transport ATP-binding protein proV SAR11_0798 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 349
Q4FMH2_PELUB Glycine betaine/L-proline transport system permease protein proW SAR11_0799 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 501
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Q4FMH4_PELUB PBP proX SAR11_0797 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 320
Glu/Asp

general L-amino acid transport ATP-binding protein SAR11G3_01080 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 244
F2I139_PELSM Glutamate Aspartate transport system permease protein GltJ SAR11G3_01078 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 398
F2I140_PELSM Glutamate Aspartate transport system permease protein GltK SAR11G3_01079 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 347

glutamate aspartate periplasmic binding protein GltI SAR11G3_01077 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 343

Oligos

B6BQG0_9PROT Oligopeptide/dipeptide ABC transporter, ATPase subunit PB7211_1299 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 674
B6BQG1_9PROT Oligopeptide transport system, permease oppC PB7211_690 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 298
B6BQG2_9PROT Peptide ABC transporter, permease protein PB7211_241 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 318

Bacterial extracellular solute-binding protein, family 5 PB7211_781 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 495
B6BQS0_9PROT ABC transporter, permease protein PB7211_311 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 308
B6BQS1_9PROT ABC transporter, permease protein PB7211_906 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 312

ABC transporter, solute binding protein PB7211_1089 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 520
B6BQR9_9PROT ABC-type dipeptide transport system, ATPase component dppD PB7211_246 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 560

Sugar

B6BQB7_9PROT Sugar ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein PB7211_911 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 354
B6BQB8_9PROT ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein PB7211_647 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 354
B6BQB5_9PROT Binding-protein-dependent transport systems membrane component PB7211_1199 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 241
B6BQB6_9PROT Binding-protein-dependent transport systems membrane component PB7211_507 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 288
B6BQB9_9PROT Extracellular solute-binding protein, family 1 PB7211_925 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 575
Q1V2H1_PELUQ ABC-type sugar transport system PU1002_02531 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 300
Q1V2H2_PELUQ Sugar ABC transporter PU1002_02526 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 366
Q1V2H0_PELUQ ABC-type sugar transport system PU1002_02536 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 290
Q1V2G9_PELUQ Binding protein component of ABC sugar transporter PU1002_02541 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 419
Q4FMJ9_PELUB Sugar ABC transporter malK SAR11_0772 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 366
Q4FMK1_PELUB ABC-type sugar transport system SAR11_0770 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 290
Q4FMK0_PELUB ABC-type sugar transport system SAR11_0771 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 300
Q4FMK2_PELUB Binding protein component of ABC sugar transporter SAR11_0769 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 419
Q4FP01_PELUB ABC sugar transporter msmX SAR11_0267 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 357
Q4FP00_PELUB ABC sugar transporter msmX2 SAR11_0268 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 359
Q4FNZ9_PELUB Putative ABC transport protein ycjP SAR11_0269 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 282
Q4FNZ8_PELUB Binding-protein-dependent transport systems membrane component SAR11_0270 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 286
Q4FNZ7_PELUB Putative ABC transporter solute-binding protein SAR11_0271 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 511

Iron

Q4FL98_PELUB Iron(III) ABC transporter sfuA SAR11_1236 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 352
Q4FL97_PELUB Iron(III) ABC transporter sfuB SAR11_1237 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 538

iron-uptake ABC transport system periplasmic iron-binding protein sfuC SAR11_1238 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 339
B6BQ65_9PROT Iron(III) ABC transporter sfuA PB7211_699 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 352
B6BQ66_9PROT Iron(III) ABC transporter sfuB PB7211_73 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 539
Q1UZW9_PELUQ Iron(III) ABC transporter PU1002_00080 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 352
Q1UZX0_PELUQ Iron(III) ABC transporter PU1002_00075 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 538
F2I1Y3_PELSM Iron(III) ABC transporter SAR11G3_01372 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 357
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F2I1Y4_PELSM Ferric iron ABC transporter, permease protein SAR11G3_01373 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 544
F2I1Y7_PELSM Ferric iron ABC transporter, iron-binding protein SAR11G3_01376 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 338
F2I3D4_PELSM Ferric iron ABC transporter, permease protein SAR11G3_00188 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 353
F2I3D5_PELSM Ferric iron ABC transporter, permease protein SAR11G3_00189 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 560
F2I3D6_PELSM Ferric iron ABC transporter, iron-binding protein SAR11G3_00190 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 443
F2I1T8_PELSM Iron-sulfur cluster assembly protein SufB SAR11G3_01327 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 245

Phosphonate

B6BPP5_9PROT Phosphonate ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein phnC PB7211_620 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 274
B6BPP7_9PROT Phosphonate ABC transporter, permease protein PhnE phnE_1 PB7211_232 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 284
B6BPP8_9PROT Phosphonate ABC transporter, permease protein phnE_2 PB7211_725 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 466
B6BPP6_9PROT Phosphonate ABC transporter, periplasmic binding protein phnD PB7211_926 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 316
B6BPN9_9PROT Phosphonate C-P lyase system protein PhnL phnL PB7211_450 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 225
F2I3D0_PELSM Phosphonate ABC transporter ATP-binding protein SAR11G3_00184 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 270
F2I3D1_PELSM Phosphonate ABC transporter ATP-binding protein SAR11G3_00185 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 251
F2I3C9_PELSM Phosphonate ABC transporter permease protein phnE1 SAR11G3_00183 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 265
F2I3D2_PELSM Phosphonate ABC transporter, periplasmic binding protein SAR11G3_00186 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 314

Taurine

B6BSZ5_9PROT Taurine uptake ABC transporter permease protein tauC PB7211_1408 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 641
TAUB_PELUB Taurine import ATP-binding protein TauB tauB SAR11_0806 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 265
Q4FMG6_PELUB Taurine uptake ABC transporter permease protein tauC SAR11_0805 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 637
Q1V2K2_PELUQ Taurin uptake ABC transporter ATP-binding protein PU1002_02376 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 265
Q1V2K1_PELUQ Taurine uptake ABC transporter permease protein PU1002_02381 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 637

Ectoine

B6BSH5_9PROT Ectoine/hydroxyectoine ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein ehuA PB7211_1011 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 262
B6BSH3_9PROT Ectoine/hydroxyectoine ABC transporter, permease protein EhuC ehuC PB7211_1327 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 223
B6BSH4_9PROT Ectoine/hydroxyectoine ABC transporter, permease protein EhuD ehuD PB7211_42 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 228
B6BSH2_9PROT Ectoine/hydroxyectoine ABC transporter solute-binding protein ehuB PB7211_776 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 281

Spermidine

Putrescine ABC transporter, PBP potD Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 375
B6BQH6_9PROT Putrescine ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein potG PB7211_758 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 361
B6BQH4_9PROT Spermidine/putrescine transport system permease protein potb potB PB7211_40 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 415
B6BQH3_9PROT Spermidine/putrescine transport system permease protein potc potC PB7211_417 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 284
Q1V069_PELUQ Spermidine/putrescine transport ATP-binding protein pota PU1002_06541 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 362
Q1V067_PELUQ Spermidine/putrescine transport system permease protein potb PU1002_06551 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 415
Q1V066_PELUQ Spermidine/putrescine transport system permease protein potc PU1002_06556 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 284
Q4FKZ7_PELUB Spermidine/putrescine transport ATP-binding protein pota potA SAR11_1337 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 362
Q4FL00_PELUB Spermidine/putrescine transport system permease protein potc potC SAR11_1334 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 284
Q4FKZ9_PELUB Spermidine/putrescine transport system permease protein potb potB SAR11_1335 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 415

Zink

B6BPN3_9PROT ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein (Zinc) znuB PB7211_1127 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 267
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B6BPN4_9PROT ABC transporter, substrate binding protein (Zinc) znuA PB7211_599 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 348
F2I1X8_PELSM Zinc ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein ZnuC SAR11G3_01367 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 252
F2I1X7_PELSM Zinc ABC transporter, inner membrane permease protein ZnuB SAR11G3_01366 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 261

Sulfate

Q1V1Q7_PELUQ Sulfate/thiosulfate import ATP-binding protein cysA PU1002_03851 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 258
Q4FNC2_PELUB Sulfate/thiosulfate import ATP-binding protein cysA yhbG SAR11_0495 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 258

Lipid

F2I2S7_PELSM Phospholipid-lipopolysaccharide ABC transporter SAR11G3_00122 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 577

Octopine/Arg

Q4FLC4_PELUB Octopine-like transport system permease protein oocM oocM SAR11_1208 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 224
Q4FLC3_PELUB ABC transporter occQ SAR11_1209 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 230
Q4FLC2_PELUB ABC transporter - substrate binding protein occT SAR11_1210 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 283
Q1UZU6_PELUQ Octopine-like transport system permease protein oocM PU1002_00195 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 224
Q1UZU7_PELUQ ABC transporter PU1002_00190 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 230
Q1UZU8_PELUQ ABC transporter - substrate binding protein PU1002_00185 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 283
B6BPE0_9PROT ABC transporter, membrane spanning protein (Nopaline) PB7211_830 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 224
B6BT13_9PROT ABC transporter occQ PB7211_15 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 230
B6BT12_9PROT ABC transporter occT PB7211_689 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 283

Undefined

B6BT14_9PROT ABC transporter permease component glnP PB7211_1010 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 243
B6BPW7_9PROT ABC transporter ycfU PB7211_794 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 411
B6BPW6_9PROT ABC transporter ATP-binding protein ycfV PB7211_1423 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 225
B6BR80_9PROT ABC transporter ATP-binding protein abcT PB7211_622 Candidatus Pelagibacter sp. (HTCC7211) 258
Q1V2F1_PELUQ ABC transporter PU1002_02631 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 295
Q1V2K9_PELUQ ATP-binding component of ABC transporter PU1002_02341 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 311
Q1V2P7_PELUQ ATP-binding component of ABC transporter PU1002_02151 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 221
Q1UZ66_PELUQ ABC-transporter inner membrane protein SbmA PU1002_01345 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 330
Q1UZC1_PELUQ ABC transporter permease component PU1002_01070 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 246
Q1V0Q3_PELUQ ABC transporter ATP-binding protein PU1002_05621 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 579
Q1V0V6_PELUQ YadG-like ABC transporter protein PU1002_05356 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 309
Q1V083_PELUQ ATP-binding protein of ABC transporter PU1002_06471 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 264
Q1V089_PELUQ ATP-binding protein of ABC transporter natA PU1002_06441 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 246
Q1V2U9_PELUQ ABC transporter ATP-binding protein PU1002_01891 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 228
Q1V2U8_PELUQ ABC transporter PU1002_01896 Candidatus Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1002) 410
F2I019_PELSM ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein SAR11G3_00311 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 310
F2I341_PELSM ABC transporter related protein SAR11G3_01406 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 241
F2I3D3_PELSM ABC transporter, nucleotide binding/ATPase protein SAR11G3_00187 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 220
F2I1S9_PELSM ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein SAR11G3_01318 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 589
F2I432_PELSM ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein SAR11G3_00595 Pelagibacter sp. (IMCC9063) 194
Q4FPB9_PELUB ABC transporter ATP-binding protein SAR11_0147 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 579
Q4FMM1_PELUB ABC transporter SAR11_0749 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 295
Q4FMF9_PELUB ATP-binding component of ABC transporter yadG SAR11_0812 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 311
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Q4FP66_PELUB YadG-like ABC transporter protein SAR11_0201 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 309
Q4FLR4_PELUB ABC transporter permease component glnP SAR11_1069 Pelagibacter ubique (HTCC1062) 226
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Table .5: ABC transporter encoding genes in selected Prochlorococcus genomes.
UniProt ID Protein name Gene name Organism AA

Phosphate

Q0GLJ0_PROM3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, phosphate pstS P9303_11081 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 304
Q0GPP0_PROM3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, phosphate pstS P9303_11111 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 181
Q0GPP1_PROM3 Phosphate-binding protein pstS P9303_17591 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 327
Q0GPP4_PROM0 Phosphate-binding protein pstS P9301_07741 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 323
Q0GPP5_PROM0 Phosphate-binding protein pstS P9301_12391 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 331
Q7V6Y4_PROMM Phosphate-binding protein PMT_0993 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 330
Q7V862_PROMM Phosphate-binding protein PMT_0508 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 327
Q31BG3_PROM9 Phosphate-binding protein PMT9312_0722 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 331
Q0GPP2_PROM4 Phosphate-binding protein pstS P9211_06851 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 323
A8G492_PROM2 Phosphate-binding protein pstS P9215_08081 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215)
Q0GPP3_PROM5 Phosphate-binding protein pstS P9515_12191 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 323
Q0GLJ6_PROMS Phosphate-binding protein pstS A9601_07741 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 323
Q0GLJ3_PROM1 Phosphate-binding protein pstS NATL1_11521 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 323
Q7V1Y5_PROMP Phosphate-binding protein PMM0710 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 323
Q0GPK8_PROM0 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA P9301_07761 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 297
Q0GPK3_PROM0 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstB P9301_07771 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 269
Q0GPL4_PROM0 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC P9301_07751 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 315
Q0GPK4_PROM3 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA P9303_15201 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 306
Q0GPJ8_PROM3 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstB P9303_15211 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 272
Q0GPL0_PROM3 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC P9303_15191 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 307
Q31BF8_PROM9 Phosphate ABC transporter membrane protein 1, PhoT family PMT9312_0727 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 315
PSTB_PROM9 Phosphate import ATP-binding protein PstB pstB PMT9312_0729 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 269
Q31BF7_PROM9 Phosphate ABC transporter membrane protein 2, PhoT family PMT9312_0728 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 297
Q7V7N9_PROMM Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA,phoT PMT_0701 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 306
PSTB_PROMM Phosphate import ATP-binding protein PstB pstB PMT_0700 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 272
Q7V7N8_PROMM Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC,phoW PMT_0702 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 317
Q0GPK5_PROM4 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA P9211_08641 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 297
Q0GPK0_PROM4 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstB P9211_08631 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 270
Q0GPL1_PROM4 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC P9211_08651 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 326
A8G495_PROM2 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA P9215_08111 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 297
A8G496_PROM2 Putative phosphate ABC transporter, ATP binding subunit pstB P9215_08121 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 269
A8G494_PROM2 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC P9215_08101 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 315
Q0GPK7_PROM5 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA P9515_08651 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 297
Q0GPK1_PROM5 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstB P9515_08641 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 269
Q0GPL3_PROM5 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC P9515_08661 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 315
Q0GPK6_PROM1 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA NATL1_09831 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 304
Q0GPJ9_PROM1 Putative phosphate ABC transporte pstB NATL1_09821 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 267
Q0GPL2_PROM1 Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC NATL1_09841 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 317
Q0GPK9_PROMS Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA A9601_07761 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 297
Q0GPK2_PROMS Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstB A9601_07771 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 269
Q0GPL5_PROMS Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC A9601_07751 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 315
Q7V1X4_PROMP Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstA,phoT PMM0724 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 297
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PSTB_PROMP Phosphate import ATP-binding protein PstB pstB PMM0725 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 269
Q7V1X5_PROMP Putative phosphate ABC transporter pstC,phoW PMM0723 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 315

Amino Acids

A2C8Z9_PROM3 ABC transporter for amino acids, ATP binding component glnQ P9303_12101 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 246
A2C903_PROM3 ABC transporter for amino acids, membrane component P9303_12141 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 297
A2C900_PROM3 ABC transporter for amino acids, membrane component P9303_12111 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 342
A2C904_PROM3 ABC transporter for amino acids, substrate binding protein P9303_12151 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 349
Q7V765_PROMM ABC transporter for amino acids, ATP binding component PMT_0893 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 246
Q7V762_PROMM ABC transporter for amino acids, membrane component PMT_0896 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 297
Q7V764_PROMM ABC transporter for amino acids, membrane component PMT_0894 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 327
Q7V761_PROMM ABC transporter for amino acids, substrate binding protein PMT_0897 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 349

ABC-type polar amino acid transport system, ATPase glnQ P9515_12291 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 246
A2BXC6_PROM5 ABC transporter for amino acids, membrane component P9515_12301 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 339
A2BXC7_PROM5 ABC transporter for amino acids, membrane component P9515_12311 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 297
A2BXC8_PROM5 ABC transporter for amino acids, substrate binding protein P9515_12321 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 349

Gly/Pro

A2CAD3_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, glycine/proline proV P9303_16991 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 383
A2CAD2_PROM3 ABC transporter, membrane component, glycine/proline proW P9303_16981 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 304
A2CAD1_PROM3 ABC transporter substrate binding protein, glycine/proline proX P9303_16971 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 284
Q7V821_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding component, glycine/proline PMT_0553 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 383
Q7V820_PROMM ABC transporter, membrane component, glycine/proline PMT_0554 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 304
Q7V819_PROMM ABC transporter substrate binding protein, glycine/proline PMT_0555 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 302

Oligos

A3PAR0_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly for oligopeptides P9301_02121 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 532
A3PDF2_PROM0 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppB P9301_11541 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 340
A3PBD9_PROM0 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppC P9301_04411 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 251
A3PDF3_PROM0 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides ddpA P9301_11551 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 523
A2CDH5_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly for oligopeptides P9303_28051 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 561
A2C826_PROM3 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppB P9303_08851 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 339
A2CBE8_PROM3 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppC P9303_20721 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 289
A2C827_PROM3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides ddpA P9303_08861 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 491
Q7V457_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly for oligopeptides PMT_2110 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 566
Q7V8R5_PROMM Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides PMT_0266 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 311
Q7V6L1_PROMM Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides PMT_1146 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 339
Q7V6L2_PROMM ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides PMT_1145 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 529
Q31CB7_PROM9 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides PMT9312_0417 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 273
Q31AH7_PROM9 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides PMT9312_1059 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 340
Q31AH6_PROM9 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides PMT9312_1060 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 523
A9BB63_PROM4 Putative ABC transporter of oligopeptides dppB P9211_11441 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 339
A9BE41_PROM4 Putative ABC transporter of oligopeptides dppC P9211_04201 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 283
A8G2J8_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly for oligopeptides P9215_02101 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 532
A8G5B7_PROM2 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppB P9215_11831 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 319
A8G3D3_PROM2 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppC P9215_04981 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 251
A8G5B8_PROM2 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides ddpA P9215_11841 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 525
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A2BX35_PROM5 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppB P9515_11391 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 354
A2BV80_PROM5 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppC P9515_04821 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 248
A2BX36_PROM5 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides ddpA P9515_11401 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 523
A2C022_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly for oligopeptides NATL1_02681 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 534
A2C0N1_PROM1 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppC NATL1_04771 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 252
A2C3N6_PROM1 Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppB NATL1_15391 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 367
A2C3N5_PROM1 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides ddpA NATL1_15381 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 525
A2BNY7_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly for oligopeptides A9601_02101 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 532
A2BRM6_PROMS Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppB A9601_11531 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 340
A2BPP9_PROMS Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides dppC A9601_04721 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 251
A2BRM7_PROMS ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides ddpA A9601_11541 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 523
Q7V393_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly for oligopeptides PMM0192 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 531
Q7V2Q0_PROMP Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides PMM0421 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 277
Q7V138_PROMP Putative ABC transporter, oligopeptides PMM1048 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 340
Q7V137_PROMP ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly oligopeptides PMM1049 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 523

Sugar

A2C9W5_PROM3 ABC transporter for sugars, ATP binding protein P9303_15311 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 322
A2C9W3_PROM3 ABC transporter for sugars, membrane component P9303_15291 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 288
A2C9W4_PROM3 ABC transporter component, likely for sugar transport P9303_15301 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 272
A2C9W2_PROM3 ABC transporter for sugars, solute-binding protein P9303_15281 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 422
Q7V7P7_PROMM ABC transporter for sugars, ATP binding protein PMT_0691 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 322
Q7V7P6_PROMM ABC transporter component, likely for sugar transport PMT_0692 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 272
Q7V7P5_PROMM ABC transporter for sugars, membrane component PMT_0693 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 288
Q7V7P4_PROMM ABC transporter for sugars, solute-binding protein PMT_0694 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 422

Mn/Zn

A3PBX6_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter P9301_06281 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 254
A3PBX7_PROM0 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport P9301_06291 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 290
A3PBX5_PROM0 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn P9301_06271 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 302
A3PDD1_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport P9301_11331 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 256
A3PDC9_PROM0 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport P9301_11311 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 261
A3PDD2_PROM0 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn lraI P9301_11341 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 513
A2CAV2_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter P9303_18701 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 265
A2CAV3_PROM3 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport P9303_18711 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 289
A2CAV1_PROM3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn P9303_18691 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 287
A2CDU7_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport P9303_29271 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 262
A2CDU6_PROM3 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport P9303_29261 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 258
A2CDU8_PROM3 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn P9303_29281 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 326
A2C8Q2_PROM3 ABC-type Mn/Zn transporters, ATPase component P9303_11131 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 257

ABC-type Mn2+/Zn2+ transporters, permease components P9303_11121 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 284
ABC-type metal ion transporter, periplasmic component P9303_11141 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 324

Q31AJ6_PROM9 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport PMT9312_1040 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 261
Q31AJ3_PROM9 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn PMT9312_1043 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 516
Q31BT1_PROM9 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport PMT9312_0603 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 291
Q31BT3_PROM9 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn PMT9312_0601 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 302
Q7V3Y4_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport PMT_2202 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 225
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Q7V3Y5_PROMM ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport PMT_2201 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 258
Q7V3Y3_PROMM ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn PMT_2203 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 326
Q7V8D7_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter PMT_0417 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 265
Q7V8D8_PROMM ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport PMT_0416 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 289
Q7V8D6_PROMM ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn PMT_0418 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 333
A9BAW7_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter P9211_10481 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 265
A9BAW6_PROM4 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport P9211_10471 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 289
A9BAW8_PROM4 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn P9211_10491 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 320
A9BC92_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport P9211_15231 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 234
A9BC94_PROM4 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport P9211_15251 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 261
A8G3W8_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter znuC P9215_06841 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 254
A8G3W9_PROM2 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport znuB P9215_06851 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 291
A8G3W7_PROM2 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn P9215_06831 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 299
A8G597_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport znuC P9215_11631 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 256
A8G595_PROM2 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport znuB P9215_11611 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 261
A8G598_PROM2 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn lraI P9215_11641 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 505
A2BX21_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport P9515_11251 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 256
A2BX19_PROM5 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport P9515_11231 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 262
A2BX22_PROM5 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn lraI P9515_11261 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 506
A2BVR5_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter P9515_06671 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 254
A2BVR6_PROM5 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport P9515_06681 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 290
A2BVR4_PROM5 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn P9515_06661 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 300
A2C4Q0_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport NATL1_19041 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 231
A2C4P8_PROM1 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport NATL1_19021 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 261
A2C4Q1_PROM1 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn lraI NATL1_19051 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 509
A2C160_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter NATL1_06581 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 265
A2C161_PROM1 ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport NATL1_06591 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 290
A2C159_PROM1 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn NATL1_06571 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 321
A2BRK6_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport A9601_11331 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 256
A2BRK4_PROMS ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport A9601_11311 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 261
A2BRK7_PROMS ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn A9601_11341 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 387
A2BQ83_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter A9601_06581 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 254
A2BQ84_PROMS ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport A9601_06591 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 290
A2BQ82_PROMS ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn A9601_06571 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 299
Q7V282_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transporter PMM0602 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 254
Q7V281_PROMP ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport PMM0603 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 290
Q7V283_PROMP ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn PMM0601 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 300
Q7V155_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding domain, possibly Mn transport PMM1031 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 249
Q7V157_PROMP ABC transporter component, possibly Mn transport PMM1029 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 262
Q7V154_PROMP ABC transporter, substrate binding protein, possibly Mn PMM1032 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 473

Urea/Amino acids

A3PCN1_PROM0 Putative ATP binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtD P9301_08831 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 249
A3PCN0_PROM0 Putative ATP-binding subunit of urea ABC transport system livF P9301_08821 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 236
A3PCN3_PROM0 Putative urea ABC transporter livH P9301_08851 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 384
A3PCN4_PROM0 Putative urea ABC transporter, substrate binding protein P9301_08861 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 425
A2CDZ1_PROM3 Putative ATP binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtD P9303_29711 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 250
A2CDZ0_PROM3 Putative ATP-binding subunit of urea ABC transport system livF P9303_29701 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 255
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A2CDZ3_PROM3 Putative urea ABC transporter livH P9303_29731 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 384
A2CDZ4_PROM3 Putative urea ABC transporter, substrate binding protein P9303_29741 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 431
Q31B60_PROM9 Urea ABC transporter ATP-binding protein PMT9312_0825 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 236
Q31B59_PROM9 Urea ABC transporter ATP-binding protein PMT9312_0826 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 249
Q31B58_PROM9 Urea ABC transporter membrane protein PMT9312_0827 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 376
Q31B57_PROM9 Urea ABC transporter membrane protein PMT9312_0828 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 384

urea ABC transporter, substrate binding protein PMT9312_0829 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 425
Q7V3W3_PROMM Putative ATP-binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtE PMT_2225 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 235
Q7V3W2_PROMM Putative ATP-binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtD PMT_2226 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 250
Q7V3W0_PROMM Putative urea ABC transporter urtB PMT_2228 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 384
Q7V3V9_PROMM Putative urea ABC transporter, substrate binding protein urtA PMT_2229 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 431
A8G4J9_PROM2 Putative ATP binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtD P9215_09151 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 249
A8G4J8_PROM2 Putative ATP-binding subunit of urea ABC transport system livF P9215_09141 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 236
A8G4K1_PROM2 Putative urea ABC transporter livH P9215_09171 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 384
A8G4K2_PROM2 Putative urea ABC transporter, substrate binding protein P9215_09181 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 425
A2C4R2_PROM1 Putative ATP binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtD NATL1_19161 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 250
A2C4R1_PROM1 Putative ATP-binding subunit of urea ABC transport system livF NATL1_19151 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 235
A2C4R4_PROM1 Putative urea ABC transporter livH NATL1_19181 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 385
A2C4R5_PROM1 Putative urea ABC transporter, substrate binding protein NATL1_19191 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 425
A2BQV8_PROMS Putative ATP binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtD A9601_08851 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 249
A2BQV7_PROMS Putative ATP-binding subunit of urea ABC transport system livF A9601_08841 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 236
A2BQW0_PROMS Putative urea ABC transporter livH A9601_08871 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 384
A2BQW1_PROMS Putative urea ABC transporter, substrate binding protein A9601_08881 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 425
Q7V1A6_PROMP Putative ATP binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtD PMM0973 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 251
Q7V1A5_PROMP Putative ATP-binding subunit of urea ABC transport system urtE PMM0974 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 236
Q7V1A8_PROMP Putative urea ABC transporter urtB PMM0971 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 384
Q7V1A9_PROMP Putative urea ABC transporter, substrate binding protein urtA PMM0970 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 439

Cyanate

Q7V2U2_PROMP Putative cyanate ABC transporter PMM0371 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 260
Q7V2U1_PROMP Putative cyanate ABC transporter PMM0372 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 284
Q7V2U3_PROMP Putative cyanate ABC transporter, substrate binding protein PMM0370 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 561

Phosphonate

A3PC72_PROM0 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9301_07241 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 376
A3PC73_PROM0 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9301_07251 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 246
A3PC74_PROM0 Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter phnD P9301_07261 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 297
A2C8R9_PROM3 ABC-type phosphate/phosphonate transport system, ATPase component phnC P9303_11301 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 257
A2C9L5_PROM3 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9303_14291 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 521
A2C9L6_PROM3 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9303_14301 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 247
A2C9L7_PROM3 Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter phnD P9303_14311 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 299
Q31BL3_PROM9 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter PMT9312_0671 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 500
Q7V7G4_PROMM Putative phosphonate ABC transporter PMT_0782 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 521
Q7V7G5_PROMM Putative phosphonate ABC transporter PMT_0781 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 247
Q7V7G6_PROMM Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter PMT_0780 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 299
A8G440_PROM2 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9215_07561 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 376
A8G441_PROM2 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9215_07571 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 246
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A8G442_PROM2 Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter phnD P9215_07581 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 297
A9BA53_PROM4 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9211_07841 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 510
A9BA54_PROM4 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9211_07851 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 245
A9BA55_PROM4 Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter phnD P9211_07861 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 337
A2BVZ2_PROM5 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9515_07441 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 500
A2BVZ3_PROM5 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter P9515_07451 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 243
A2BVZ4_PROM5 Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter phnD P9515_07461 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 299
A2C1C6_PROM1 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter NATL1_07281 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 516
A2C1C7_PROM1 Putative phosphonate ABC transporter NATL1_07291 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 244
A2C1C8_PROM1 Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter phnD NATL1_07301 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 303
A2BQF1_PROMS Putative phosphonate ABC transporter A9601_07261 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 376
A2BQF2_PROMS Putative phosphonate ABC transporter A9601_07271 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 246
A2BQF3_PROMS Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter phnD A9601_07281 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 297
Q7V219_PROMP Putative phosphonate ABC transporter PMM0672 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 245
Q7V220_PROMP Putative phosphonate ABC transporter PMM0671 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 500
Q7V218_PROMP Putative phosphonate binding protein for ABC transporter PMM0673 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 301

Iron

A3PCL2_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter potA P9301_08641 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 352
A3PBL4_PROM0 Putative iron ABC transporter thiP P9301_05161 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 461
A3PE09_PROM0 Putative iron ABC transporter, substrate binding protein afuA P9301_13611 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 340
A2CAJ9_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter potA P9303_17671 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 352
A2C7J9_PROM3 Putative iron ABC transporter thiP P9303_07081 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 533
Q7V868_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter futC sfuC PMT_0501 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 352
Q7V686_PROMM Putative iron ABC transporter futB,hitB PMT_1287 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 533
Q7V8P8_PROMM Putative iron ABC transporter, substrate binding protein futA1,sfuA idiA PMT_0287 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 342
Q31C44_PROM9 Putative iron ABC transporter PMT9312_0490 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 512
Q319X5_PROM9 Putative iron ABC transporter, substrate binding protein PMT9312_1261 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 343
A9BAM6_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter potA P9211_09571 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 356
A9BEB1_PROM4 Putative iron ABC transporter thiP P9211_04901 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 518
A8G4I2_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter potA P9215_08981 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 352
A8G3K5_PROM2 Putative iron ABC transporter thiP P9215_05711 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 512
A2BW26_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter potA P9515_07781 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 352
A2BVF1_PROM5 Putative iron ABC transporter thiP P9515_05531 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 512
A2BXM7_PROM5 Putative iron ABC transporter, substrate binding protein afuA P9515_13311 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 340
A2C1P1_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter potA NATL1_08431 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 352
A2C0U8_PROM1 Putative iron ABC transporter thiP NATL1_05461 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 528
A2C3W5_PROM1 Putative iron ABC transporter, substrate binding protein afuA NATL1_16181 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 341
A2BQU0_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter potA A9601_08671 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 352
A2BPX2_PROMS Putative iron ABC transporter thiP A9601_05451 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 512
Q7V1Q3_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding component, possibly iron transporter futC sfuC PMM0803 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 352
Q7V2I7_PROMP Putative iron ABC transporter futB,hitB PMM0489 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 531
Q7V0T9_PROMP Putative iron ABC transporter, substrate binding protein futA,sfuA idiA PMM1164 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 340

Undefined

Q7V5C9_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding component PMT_1635 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 574
Q7TUQ7_PROMM ABC Transporter, ATP binding component PMT_1605 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 262
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Q7V5F6_PROMM ABC transporter, membrane component PMT_1604 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 416
Q7V5F5_PROMM ABC transporter, membrane component PMT_1606 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 480
Q7V5K9_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding component PMT_1545 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 415
Q7V5L3_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding domain PMT_1540 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 652
Q7V5G5_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding protein PMT_1595 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 667
Q7V5N4_PROMM ABC transporter, solute binding protein PMT_1517 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 302
Q7V4G5_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP-binding component PMT_1987 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 225
Q7V4Q8_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding component PMT_1889 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 247
Q7V7F8_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP-binding component PMT_0788 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 210
Q7V7S8_PROMM ABC transporter component, ATP binding protein PMT_0658 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 277
Q7V804_PROMM ABC transporter, ATP binding component PMT_0572 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9313) 242
A8G4I6_PROM2 ABC transporter component, ATP-binding domain P9215_09021 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 262
A2BU48_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9515_01001 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 540
A2BUG9_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9515_02211 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 531
A8G291_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP binding component uup P9215_01031 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 542
A8G265_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP binding protein P9215_00771 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 660
A8G4C8_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9215_08441 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 242
A8G4C7_PROM2 ABC-transporter, membrane spanning component P9215_08431 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 390
A8G2V0_PROM2 ABC transporter P9215_03141 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 281
A8G4E2_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP binding component yhbG P9215_08581 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 242
A8G2V1_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9215_03151 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 261
A8G2D1_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component cbiO P9215_01431 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 224
A8G435_PROM2 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component cbiO P9215_07511 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 208
A8G4C6_PROM2 ABC transporter component P9215_08421 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9215) 304
A2C5X4_PROM3 Putative uncharacterized protein P9303_01291 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 986
A2C5Y2_PROM3 Putative uncharacterized protein P9303_01371 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 234
A2C693_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9303_02481 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 574
A2C6P1_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding domain P9303_03991 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 652
A2C6N2_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding component malK P9303_03901 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 415
A2C6F8_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding protein P9303_03151 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 667
A2C6E5_PROM3 ABC transporter, membrane component P9303_03021 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 480
A2C6E7_PROM3 ABC transporter, membrane component P9303_03041 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 416
A2C6R7_PROM3 ABC transporter, solute binding protein P9303_04251 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 285
A2C9K9_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9303_14231 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 210
A2CA00_PROM3 ABC transporter component, ATP binding protein modF P9303_15661 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 263
A2CA03_PROM3 Putative uncharacterized protein P9303_15691 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 473
A2CA05_PROM3 Putative uncharacterized protein P9303_15711 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 731
A2CA95_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9303_16611 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 229
A2CA94_PROM3 ABC-transporter, membrane spanning component P9303_16601 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 389
A2CAB3_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9303_16791 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 242
A2CA93_PROM3 ABC transporter component P9303_16591 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 294
A2CCP2_PROM3 ABC transporter P9303_25211 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 291
A2CCP3_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9303_25221 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 247
A2CD16_PROM3 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9303_26461 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 225
A2CCT8_PROM3 Putative ABC transporter P9303_25671 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 605
A2CDM9_PROM3 Putative uncharacterized protein P9303_28591 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9303) 770
A2BNK4_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP binding protein A9601_00771 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 660
A2BNL0_PROMS ABC transporter, membrane component A9601_00831 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 405
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A2BNL2_PROMS ABC transporter, membrane component A9601_00851 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 480
A2BNN1_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP binding component A9601_01041 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 541
A2BNS0_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP-binding component A9601_01431 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 224
A2BP89_PROMS ABC transporter A9601_03121 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 281
A2BP90_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP binding component A9601_03131 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 240
A2BQE6_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP-binding component A9601_07211 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 215
A2BQN4_PROMS ABC transporter component A9601_08091 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 304
A2BQN5_PROMS ABC-transporter, membrane spanning component A9601_08101 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 390
A2BQN6_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP-binding component A9601_08111 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 242
A2BQP9_PROMS ABC transporter, ATP binding component A9601_08261 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 242
A2BQU4_PROMS ABC transporter component, ATP-binding domain A9601_08711 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 262
A2BSD2_PROMS Putative uncharacterized protein A9601_14091 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 599
A2BSF3_PROMS Putative uncharacterized protein A9601_14311 Prochlorococcus marinus (AS9601) 968
A2BU22_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP binding protein P9515_00741 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 660
A2BU28_PROM5 ABC transporter, membrane component P9515_00801 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 405
A2BU30_PROM5 ABC transporter, membrane component P9515_00821 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 480
A2BU87_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9515_01391 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 227
A2BUA2_PROM5 Putative uncharacterized protein P9515_01541 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 552
A2BUS0_PROM5 ABC transporter P9515_03221 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 281
A2BUS1_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9515_03231 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 261
A2BVY7_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9515_07391 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 215
A2BW21_PROM5 ABC transporter component, ATP-binding domain P9515_07731 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 268
A2BW67_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9515_08191 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 242
A2BW80_PROM5 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9515_08341 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 237
A2BW81_PROM5 ABC-transporter, membrane spanning component P9515_08351 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 390
A2BW82_PROM5 ABC transporter component P9515_08361 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 303
A2BWP2_PROM5 ABC transporter salY P9515_09961 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9515) 409
A2BZL4_PROM1 Putative uncharacterized protein NATL1_01101 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 611
A2BZN3_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP binding protein NATL1_01291 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 662
A2BZN9_PROM1 ABC transporter, membrane component NATL1_01351 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 412
A2BZP1_PROM1 ABC transporter, membrane component NATL1_01371 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 480
A2BZR1_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP binding component NATL1_01571 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 572
A2BZV3_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component NATL1_01991 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 228
A2C0C3_PROM1 ABC transporter NATL1_03691 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 281
A2C0C4_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP binding component NATL1_03701 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 261
A2C1C1_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component NATL1_07231 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 208
A2C1I2_PROM1 ABC transporter component NATL1_07841 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 305
A2C1I3_PROM1 ABC-transporter, membrane spanning component NATL1_07851 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 391
A2C1I4_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component NATL1_07861 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 230
A2C1J9_PROM1 ABC transporter, ATP binding component NATL1_08011 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 241
A2C1P7_PROM1 ABC transporter component, ATP-binding domain modF NATL1_08491 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 270
A2C4G0_PROM1 Putative uncharacterized protein NATL1_18141 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 641
A2C590_PROM1 Putative uncharacterized protein NATL1_20941 Prochlorococcus marinus (NATL1A) 458
A3PAC4_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP binding protein P9301_00761 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 660
A3PAD0_PROM0 ABC transporter, membrane component P9301_00821 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 405
A3PAD2_PROM0 ABC transporter, membrane component P9301_00841 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 500
A3PAF0_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9301_01021 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 541
A3PAJ0_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9301_01421 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 224
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A3PB11_PROM0 ABC transporter P9301_03131 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 281
A3PB12_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9301_03141 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 240
A3PC67_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9301_07191 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 215
A3PCF6_PROM0 ABC transporter component P9301_08081 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 304
A3PCF7_PROM0 ABC-transporter, membrane spanning component P9301_08091 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 390
A3PCF8_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9301_08101 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 242
A3PCH2_PROM0 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9301_08241 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 244
A3PCL6_PROM0 ABC transporter component, ATP-binding domain-containing protein modF P9301_08681 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 262
A3PDP8_PROM0 Putative uncharacterized protein phnC phnC P9301_12501 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 261
A3PE71_PROM0 Putative uncharacterized protein P9301_14231 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9301) 586
A9B9C7_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP binding protein P9211_00731 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 662
A9B9D3_PROM4 ABC transporter, membrane component P9211_00791 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 408
A9B9F7_PROM4 ABC transporter, membrane component P9211_00811 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 482
A9B9H6_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9211_01001 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 575
A9BA48_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9211_07791 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 210
A9BAL8_PROM4 ABC transporter component, ATP-binding domain modF P9211_09491 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 262
A9BAR8_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9211_09991 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 242
A9BAT2_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9211_10131 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 251
A9BAT3_PROM4 ABC-transporter, membrane spanning component P9211_10141 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 390
A9BAT4_PROM4 ABC transporter component P9211_10151 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 339
A9BB62_PROM4 ABC transporter, substrate binding protein ddpA P9211_11431 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 534
A9BCY3_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP-binding component P9211_01401 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 235
A9BDF5_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9211_02101 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 536
A9BDT6_PROM4 ABC transporter P9211_03151 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 281
A9BDT7_PROM4 ABC transporter, ATP binding component P9211_03161 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9211) 270
Q319W0_PROM9 ABC transporter family-like protein PMT9312_1276 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 261
Q31AZ8_PROM9 ABC transporter-like protein PMT9312_0887 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 398
Q31BC9_PROM9 ABC transporter component-like protein PMT9312_0756 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 304
Q31CP3_PROM9 Putative ABC transporter PMT9312_0291 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 281
Q31DB1_PROM9 ABC transporter, membrane component PMT9312_0073 Prochlorococcus marinus (MIT 9312) 405
Q7V1G0_PROMP ABC transporter PMM0913 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 409
Q7V1Q0_PROMP ABC transporter component, ATP-binding domain PMM0807 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 268
Q7V1U1_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding component PMM0764 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 242
Q7V1V3_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP-binding component PMM0750 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 240
Q7V1V4_PROMP ABC-transporter, membrane spanning component PMM0749 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 391
Q7V1V5_PROMP ABC transporter component PMM0748 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 305
Q7V225_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP-binding component PMM0666 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 215
Q7V2N9_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding protein PMM0434 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 228
Q7V306_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding component PMM0290 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 272
Q7V307_PROMP ABC transporter PMM0289 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 281
Q7V3F0_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP-binding component PMM0125 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 227
Q7V3I6_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding component PMM0089 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 540
Q7V3K2_PROMP ABC transporter, membrane component PMM0073 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 480
Q7V3K3_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding component PMM0072 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 261
Q7V3K4_PROMP ABC transporter, membrane component PMM0071 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 405
Q7V3L0_PROMP ABC transporter, ATP binding protein PMM0065 Prochlorococcus marinus (MED4) 660
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Figure .1: Iron binding site and coordination of citrate molecules by Te-
FutA from Trichodesmium erythraeum IMS101.
[A] The overall structure of TeFutA-CA with iron-binding site tyrosines (yellow)
and two citrate molecules (blue) shown as sticks. Citrate coordinated iron is shown
as green sphere. [B] Close-up of the citrate molecules and coordinating residues.
The electron-density map is obtained after molecular replacement and subsequent
refinement without ligands (Fo - Fc, contoured at 2 sigma). Red: oxygen, green:
ferric-ion, grey-mesh: electron density, blue dashes: coordinating interactions.
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Table .6: Crystal dimensions and absorbed dose of PmFutA crystals.

Crystal Dimensions* Dose** 900 images Dose** 20 images Datasets
[µm] [MGy] [kGy]

MM1 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 5
MM3 100 75 100 0.537197 11.93771111 4
MM4 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 2
MM5 100 100 75 0.598329 13.2962 2
MM8 200 400 200 0.337111 7.491355556 5
MM9 100 150 100 0.531903 11.82006667 2
MM10 50 50 150 0.661398 14.69773333 1
MM12 300 400 400 0.234799 5.217755556 2
MM15 100 150 100 0.531903 11.82006667 2
MM16 100 350 150 0.475637 10.56971111 2
MM17 100 350 100 0.531901 11.82002222 4
MM18 100 300 100 0.537214 11.93808889 3
MM19 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 2
MM22 100 300 250 0.438919 9.753755556 3
MM23 100 100 200 0.453087 10.0686 2
MM24 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 2
MM25 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 1
MM26 100 100 300 0.429388 9.541955556 3
MM27 75 200 75 0.644767 14.32815556 3
MM28 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 1
MM31 150 150 250 0.354135 7.869666667 3
MM32 400 800 400 0.206418 4.587066667 5
MM33 100 600 100 0.537214 11.93808889 4
MM36 100 100 250 0.438913 9.753622222 1
MM37 200 800 200 0.344071 7.646022222 7
MM40 200 200 400 0.281232 6.2496 3
MM41 50 50 200 0.645118 14.33595556 2
MM42 250 250 50 0.634532 14.10071111 3
MM43 250 250 200 0.317474 7.054977778 3
MM44 200 400 200 0.337111 7.491355556 4
MM45 100 200 200 0.453087 10.0686 2
MM46 600 600 100 0.419607 9.3246 7
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MM47 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 3
MM48 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 3
MM49 100 250 100 0.531902 11.82004444 3
MM51 100 350 100 0.638393 14.18651111 4
MM52 100 250 100 0.638391 14.18646667 3
MM53 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 3
MM54 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 2
MM55 100 75 100 0.537197 11.93771111 1
MM56 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 2
MM57 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 1
MM58 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 2
MM59 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 2
MM60 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 1
MM61 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 2
MM62 100 200 100 0.537213 11.93806667 3
MM63 100 350 100 0.531901 11.82002222 5
MM64 100 400 100 0.537213 11.93806667 3
MM65 100 300 100 0.537214 11.93808889 5
MM66 150 400 150 0.410561 9.123577778 4
MM69 200 300 200 0.336974 7.488311111 5
MM70 150 300 150 0.411817 9.151488889 5
MM73 100 100 200 0.453087 10.0686 1
MM74 250 400 250 0.289493 6.433177778 5
MM75 150 150 300 0.341999 7.599977778 1
MM76 100 100 100 0.537213 11.93806667 1
MM78 250 800 250 0.288541 6.412022222 7
MM79 150 150 100 0.477363 10.60806667 3
MM80 250 650 250 0.29262 6.502666667 3
MM81 200 200 200 0.337696 7.504355556 3
MM82 300 450 300 0.256525 5.700555556 8
MM83 150 200 150 0.411819 9.151533333 4
MM84 150 200 150 0.411819 9.151533333 4
MM85 150 150 300 0.355559 7.901311111 5

* Dimensions in X, Y, Z where Y is the rotation axis and Z the beam axis.
** Diffraction weighted dose as calculated by RADDOSE-3D.
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Table .7: BLEND cluster analysis.

Cluster No. No. of Datasets LCV* [%]

1 2 0.03
2 2 0.07
3 2 0.02
4 2 0.03
5 2 0.05
6 2 0.03
7 2 0.1
8 2 0.07
9 2 0.06
10 3 0.07
11 2 0.07
12 2 0.03
13 2 0.03
14 2 0.05
15 2 0.05
16 2 0.08
17 2 0.06
18 2 0.12
19 2 0.07
20 2 0.06
21 2 0.08
22 2 0.09
23 3 0.07
24 2 0.09
25 2 0.04
26 2 0.11
27 3 0.1
28 2 0.12
29 2 0.07
30 2 0.12
31 2 0.17
32 2 0.07
33 2 0.09
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34 3 0.11
35 2 0.05
36 2 0.18
37 2 0.08
38 3 0.1
39 2 0.1
40 3 0.13
41 2 0.1
42 3 0.09
43 2 0.08
44 3 0.13
45 2 0.11
46 3 0.1
47 2 0.11
48 2 0.06
49 3 0.12
50 3 0.12
51 3 0.09
52 2 0.07
53 3 0.15
54 3 0.12
55 2 0.1
56 3 0.11
57 3 0.09
58 2 0.09
59 3 0.11
60 2 0.11
61 3 0.11
62 3 0.24
63 3 0.12
64 2 0.07
65 4 0.16
66 3 0.15
67 4 0.12
68 2 0.11
69 2 0.16
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70 2 0.15
71 2 0.1
72 4 0.13
73 2 0.13
74 2 0.31
75 5 0.09
76 2 0.12
77 3 0.16
78 3 0.17
79 2 0.2
80 3 0.17
81 2 0.11
82 2 0.15
83 2 0.33
84 2 0.11
85 3 0.16
86 5 0.21
87 2 0.09
88 2 0.23
89 3 0.16
90 2 0.2
91 2 0.15
92 3 0.33
93 4 0.16
94 3 0.18
95 2 0.24
96 4 0.1
97 2 0.18
98 3 0.16
99 2 0.19
100 3 0.22
101 4 0.15
102 3 0.18
103 4 0.2
104 3 0.19
105 5 0.16
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106 2 0.2
107 2 0.33
108 6 0.16
109 4 0.26
110 6 0.11
111 4 0.27
112 4 0.22
113 2 0.32
114 3 0.16
115 5 0.27
116 3 0.21
117 2 0.25
118 3 0.25
119 5 0.18
120 4 0.23
121 3 0.15
122 5 0.27
123 6 0.24
124 6 0.22
125 6 0.36
126 3 0.31
127 3 0.24
128 7 0.16
129 5 0.25
130 8 0.19
131 3 0.21
132 5 0.37
133 3 0.38
134 2 0.52
135 6 0.35
136 3 0.25
137 4 0.27
138 7 0.44
139 8 0.25
140 7 0.33
141 7 0.25
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142 6 0.4
143 11 0.23
144 9 0.44
145 5 0.27
146 5 0.29
147 2 0.2
148 9 0.65
149 6 0.37
150 7 0.35
151 11 0.38
152 3 0.52
153 6 0.43
154 9 0.58
155 2 0.37
156 12 0.33
157 8 0.24
158 9 0.52
159 7 0.77
160 3 0.57
161 13 0.46
162 4 0.89
163 7 0.42
164 12 0.35
165 6 0.34
166 10 0.46
167 4 0.72
168 7 0.45
169 7 1.2
170 12 0.78
171 2 0.5
172 12 0.77
173 9 0.7
174 12 0.99
175 12 0.89
176 3 1.45
177 22 0.87
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178 31 0.91
179 13 0.84
180 19 0.91
181 19 0.55
182 23 0.53
183 5 1.49
184 15 0.77
185 4 2.85
186 22 0.76
187 34 0.76
188 31 1.05
189 9 1.49
190 5 2.21
191 40 1.15
192 44 1.08
193 59 1.08
194 59 1.15
195 57 0.78
196 2 6.44
197 14 4.95
198 71 1.66
199 3 6.44
200 116** 1.15
201 17 13.59
202 133 10.05
203 204 10.51

*: linear cell variation between datasets [%].
**: Cluster dataset composition can be found in table .8.
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Table .8: Datasets analysed by BLEND and sorted to Cluster 200.

Dataset BLEND ID Dose* 900 images Dose* 20 images
[MGy] [kGy]

MM10-1 2 0.661398 14.69773333
MM15-1 9 0.531903 11.82006667
MM19-1 21 0.537213 11.93806667
MM22-3 25 0.438919 9.753755556
MM23-1 26 0.453087 10.0686
MM23-2 27 0.453087 10.0686
MM27-1 34 0.644767 14.32815556
MM27-2 35 0.644767 14.32815556
MM31-1 38 0.354135 7.869666667
MM31-3 39 0.354135 7.869666667
MM3-2 40 0.537197 11.93771111
MM31-2 41 0.354135 7.869666667
MM32-1 42 0.206418 4.587066667
MM32-2 43 0.206418 4.587066667
MM32-3 44 0.206418 4.587066667
MM32-4 45 0.206418 4.587066667
MM33-1 48 0.537214 11.93808889
MM33-4 51 0.537214 11.93808889
MM3-3 52 0.537197 11.93771111
MM36-1 53 0.438913 9.753622222
MM37-1 54 0.344071 7.646022222
MM37-2 55 0.344071 7.646022222
MM37-3 56 0.344071 7.646022222
MM37-4 57 0.344071 7.646022222
MM37-5 58 0.344071 7.646022222
MM37-6 59 0.344071 7.646022222
MM37-7 60 0.344071 7.646022222
MM40-3 63 0.281232 6.2496
MM41-1 64 0.645118 14.33595556
MM41-2 65 0.645118 14.33595556
MM42-1 67 0.634532 14.10071111
MM42-2 68 0.634532 14.10071111
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MM42-3 69 0.634532 14.10071111
MM4-2 70 0.537213 11.93806667
MM43-1 71 0.317474 7.054977778
MM43-3 73 0.317474 7.054977778
MM44-1 74 0.337111 7.491355556
MM44-2 75 0.337111 7.491355556
MM44-3 76 0.337111 7.491355556
MM45-1 78 0.453087 10.0686
MM45-2 79 0.453087 10.0686
MM46-1 80 0.419607 9.3246
MM46-2 81 0.419607 9.3246
MM46-3 82 0.419607 9.3246
MM46-4 83 0.419607 9.3246
MM46-5 84 0.419607 9.3246
MM46-6 85 0.419607 9.3246
MM46-7 86 0.419607 9.3246
MM47-1 87 0.537213 11.93806667
MM47-2 88 0.537213 11.93806667
MM47-3 89 0.537213 11.93806667
MM48-1 90 0.537213 11.93806667
MM48-2 91 0.537213 11.93806667
MM48-3 92 0.537213 11.93806667
MM49-1 93 0.531902 11.82004444
MM49-2 94 0.531902 11.82004444
MM49-3 95 0.531902 11.82004444
MM51-1 96 0.638393 14.18651111
MM51-2 97 0.638393 14.18651111
MM51-3 98 0.638393 14.18651111
MM51-4 99 0.638393 14.18651111
MM5-1 100 0.598329 13.2962
MM52-1 101 0.638391 14.18646667
MM52-2 102 0.638391 14.18646667
MM52-3 103 0.638391 14.18646667
MM5-2 104 0.598329 13.2962
MM53-1 105 0.537213 11.93806667
MM53-2 106 0.537213 11.93806667
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MM53-3 107 0.537213 11.93806667
MM54-1 108 0.537213 11.93806667
MM55-1 110 0.537213 11.93806667
MM57-1 113 0.537213 11.93806667
MM58-1 114 0.537213 11.93806667
MM58-2 115 0.537213 11.93806667
MM59-1 116 0.537213 11.93806667
MM60-1 118 0.537213 11.93806667
MM62-1 121 0.537213 11.93806667
MM62-2 122 0.537213 11.93806667
MM62-3 123 0.537213 11.93806667
MM63-1 124 0.531901 11.82002222
MM63-2 125 0.531901 11.82002222
MM63-3 126 0.531901 11.82002222
MM63-4 127 0.531901 11.82002222
MM63-5 128 0.531901 11.82002222
MM64-2 130 0.537213 11.93806667
MM64-3 131 0.537213 11.93806667
MM65-1 132 0.537214 11.93808889
MM65-2 133 0.537214 11.93808889
MM65-4 135 0.537214 11.93808889
MM65-5 136 0.537214 11.93808889
MM66-1 137 0.410561 9.123577778
MM66-2 138 0.410561 9.123577778
MM66-3 139 0.410561 9.123577778
MM66-4 140 0.410561 9.123577778
MM69-1 141 0.336974 7.488311111
MM69-2 142 0.336974 7.488311111
MM69-3 143 0.336974 7.488311111
MM70-4 149 0.411817 9.151488889
MM70-5 150 0.411817 9.151488889
MM73-1 151 0.453087 10.0686
MM74-1 152 0.289493 6.433177778
MM74-2 153 0.289493 6.433177778
MM74-3 154 0.289493 6.433177778
MM75-1 157 0.341999 7.599977778
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MM76-1 158 0.537214 11.93808889
MM78-1 159 0.288541 6.412022222
MM78-2 160 0.288541 6.412022222
MM78-3 161 0.288541 6.412022222
MM78-4 162 0.288541 6.412022222
MM78-5 163 0.288541 6.412022222
MM80-1 166 0.29262 6.502666667
MM82-5 176 0.256525 5.700555556
MM82-6 177 0.256525 5.700555556
MM85-5 196 0.355559 7.901311111
MM8-5 197 0.337111 7.491355556
MM8-6 198 0.337111 7.491355556

Average dose 0.457397491 10.1643887

* Diffraction weighted dose as calculated by RADDOSE-3D.
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Script to Process All PmFutA Datasets Using XDS

1

2 ##########Script to process all PmFutA datasets using XDS############
3 ############### Written by Matthew Rodrigues 2016 ####################
4

5 #Make xds directory
6 mkdir xds
7

8 #Find all images in the folder FutAPm ending with cbf and write to ori1.dat
9 find /dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/ESRF_2016/FutAPm/ -name "*cbf" > ori1.dat

10

11 #remove test images
12 sed -i.bak ’/._F/d’ ./ori1.dat
13

14 #Count the number of different images that are listed in ori1.dat and save as
variable IMG_NO

15 IMG_NO=‘wc ori1.dat | awk ’{print $1}’‘
16 echo There are $IMG_NO images.
17

18 #Find all unique datasets in ori1.dat and write to ori2.dat
19 cat ori1.dat | sort | rev | cut -c 9- | rev | uniq > ori2.dat
20

21 #remove test images
22 sed -i.bak ’/test/d’ ./ori2.dat
23 sed -i.bak ’/Test/d’ ./ori2.dat
24 sed -i.bak ’/ref/d’ ./ori2.dat
25

26 #remove bad datasets
27 sed -i.bak ’/MM98/d’ ./ori2.dat
28 sed -i.bak ’/MM99/d’ ./ori2.dat
29 sed -i.bak ’/H1/d’ ./ori2.dat
30

31 #Count the number of different datasets that are listed in ori2.dat and save
as variable a

32 a=‘wc ori2.dat | awk ’{print $1}’‘
33 echo There are $a datasets.
34

35 #Rename ori2.dat to ori1.dat
36 mv ori2.dat ori1.dat
37
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38 #b will be the variable used as a dataset counter that increases with each
loop iteration

39 b=1
40

41 while [ $b -le $a ]
42 do
43 cd /dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/process/xds
44

45 #ba is b written as a three digit number, if b is 12, ba is 012
46 ba=‘printf "%03d" $b‘
47

48 #Make a folder for each dataset
49 mkdir ./folder_$ba
50

51 #c is the directory that each dataset is in
52 c=$(dirname ‘awk "FNR == $b" ori1.dat‘)
53

54 #Keep track of which dataset becomes assigned to which folder
55 echo Dataset $b is within folder $c
56 ls $c/*cbf > ori2.dat
57

58 #Keep track of image numbers for each folder (should be 900 for each
individual dataset) and save as d

59 d=‘wc ori2.dat | awk ’{print $1}’‘
60 echo Folder $c has $d images.
61

62 #List unique dataset names from cbf files in each folder and write to
ori3.dat

63 ls $c/*cbf | sort | rev | cut -c 9- | rev | uniq > ori3.dat
64

65 #Keep track of datasets for each folder and save as e
66 e=‘wc ori3.dat | awk ’{print $1}’‘
67 echo Folder $c has $e datasets.
68 ####################################################################################
69

70 #Number of images per sweep; change depending on dose for each sweep
71

72 i=20
73

74 ####################################################################################
75
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76

77 #f will be the variable used as a wedge number counter that increases with
each loop iteration

78 f=1
79

80 while [ $f -le $e ]
81 do
82

83 #fa is f written as a three digit number
84 fa=‘printf "%03d" $f‘
85

86 #g is the file pattern for the dataset in ori3.dat
87 g=‘awk "FNR == $f" ori3.dat‘
88

89 #Make a folder with dataset number ba and wedge number fa
90 mkdir ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa
91

92 #Find how many images are in the first dataset and save as h
93 ls $g* > tmp1
94 h=‘wc tmp1 | awk ’{print $1}’‘
95

96 #Divide the number of images in the dataset h by the number of images
per sweep i to calculate the number of sweeps that can be obtained
from the dataset, save as variable j

97 j=$(echo "$h/$i" | bc)
98 j=$(( $j - 1 ))
99 echo There are $h images in this dataset, with $i images per sweep

there will be $j sweeps
100

101

102

103 #k will be the variable used as a sweep number counter that increases
with each loop iteration

104 k=1
105

106 while [ $k -le $j ]
107 do
108

109 #l is k written as a three digit number
110 l=‘printf "%03d" $k‘
111
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112 #Make a folder with dataset number ba wedge number fa and sweep
number l

113 mkdir ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l
114

115

116 m=$(( ($i * ( $k - 1 )+1) ))
117 echo Start image is number $m
118

119 n=$(( $i * $k ))
120 echo Final image number is $n
121

122 o=‘awk "FNR == $b" ori1.dat‘
123

124

125 #If this is the first sweep of the dataset first run XDS indexing using
multiple spot ranges. Make sure the x-geo-corr.cbf and y-geo-corr.cbf are
in the correct directory. If data is collected using a detector that is
not a PILATUS 6M-F the trusted regions, and other detector parameters will
need to be changed. Change unit cell parameters and resolution shell
depending on protein / estimated quality of data.

126

127 if [ $k -eq 1 ]
128 then
129

130 ############## WRITE XDS INPUT TO INDEX FILE #####################
131

132 echo JOB= XYCORR COLSPOT INIT IDXREF> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
133 echo DATA_RANGE= $m $n >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
134 echo SPOT_RANGE= 1 16 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
135 echo SPOT_RANGE= 435 450 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
136 echo BACKGROUND_RANGE= $m $n >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
137 echo >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
138 echo !masking non sensitive area of Pilatus >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
139 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 487 495 0 2528 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
140 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 981 989 0 2528 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
141 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE=1475 1483 0 2528 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
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142 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE=1969 1977 0 2528 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

143 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 195 213 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

144 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 407 425 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

145 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 619 637 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

146 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 831 849 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

147 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 1043 1061 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

148 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 1255 1273 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

149 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 1467 1485 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

150 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 1679 1697 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

151 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 1891 1909 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

152 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 2103 2121 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

153 echo UNTRUSTED_RECTANGLE= 0 2464 2315 2333 >>
./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

154

155 echo TRUSTED_REGION=0.0 1.41 !Relative radii limiting trusted detector region
>> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

156 echo >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
157 echo !correction tables to compensate the misorientations of the modules >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
158 echo X-GEO_CORR=

/dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/ESRF_2016/FutAPm/FutAPm-MM1/1/process/x_geo_corr.cbf.bz2
>> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

159 echo Y-GEO_CORR=
/dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/ESRF_2016/FutAPm/FutAPm-MM1/1/process/y_geo_corr.cbf.bz2
>> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP

160 echo SECONDS=600 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
161 echo MINIMUM_NUMBER_OF_PIXELS_IN_A_SPOT= 3 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
162 echo !STRONG_PIXEL= 3.0 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
163 echo OSCILLATION_RANGE= 0.2000 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
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164 echo X-RAY_WAVELENGTH= 0.97625 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
165 echo NAME_TEMPLATE_OF_DATA_FRAMES= $o"????.cbf !CBF" >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
166 echo DETECTOR_DISTANCE= 159.8 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
167 echo DETECTOR= PILATUS MINIMUM_VALID_PIXEL_VALUE= 0.0 OVERLOAD= 1048500 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
168 echo SENSOR_THICKNESS=0.45 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
169 echo ORGX= 1219.05 ORGY= 1263.22 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
170 echo NX= 2463 NY= 2527 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
171 echo QX= 0.1720 QY= 0.1720 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
172 echo VALUE_RANGE_FOR_TRUSTED_DETECTOR_PIXELS= 7000 30000 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
173 echo DIRECTION_OF_DETECTOR_X-AXIS= 1.0 0.0 0.0 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
174 echo DIRECTION_OF_DETECTOR_Y-AXIS= 0.0 1.0 0.0 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
175 echo ROTATION_AXIS= 1.0 0.0 0.0 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
176 echo INCIDENT_BEAM_DIRECTION= 0.0 0.0 1.0 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
177 echo FRACTION_OF_POLARIZATION= 0.99 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
178 echo POLARIZATION_PLANE_NORMAL= 0.0 1.0 0.0 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
179 echo SPACE_GROUP_NUMBER= 4 >> ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
180 echo UNIT_CELL_CONSTANTS= 39.18 77.08 47.49 90 98.14 90 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
181 echo INCLUDE_RESOLUTION_RANGE= 50.0 0.0 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
182 echo "REFINE(INTEGRATE)= BEAM ORIENTATION CELL" >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
183 echo MAXIMUM_NUMBER_OF_PROCESSORS= 16 >>

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/XDS.INP
184

185 ############## END XDS INPUT TO INDEX FILE #####################
186

187 cd ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l
188 #Run XDS of first sweep
189 xds_par
190

191

192
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193 # Correction of beamline shutter problem leaving the first 6 images
blank for some datasets

194

195 COLSP=‘grep -A 3 NSTRONG COLSPOT.LP | head -7 | tail -1 | cut -c
27- | rev | cut -c 9- | rev‘

196 echo There are $COLSP strong spots on image 1 of this dataset.
197 if [ $COLSP -le 50 ]
198 then
199 mv XDS.INP COLSPOT.INP
200 cp COLSPOT.LP COLSP.LP
201 m=$(( ($i * ( $k - 1 )+7) ))
202 echo Start image is number $m
203 n=$((( $i * $k )+6))
204 echo Final image number is $n
205

206 #####RE-WRITE XDS INPUT TO INDEX FILE####
207

208 echo JOB= XYCORR COLSPOT INIT IDXREF > XDS.INP
209 echo DATA_RANGE= 1 900 >> XDS.INP
210 echo SPOT_RANGE= 10 26 >> XDS.INP
211 echo SPOT_RANGE= 435 450 >> XDS.INP
212 echo BACKGROUND_RANGE= 7 26 >> XDS.INP
213 echo >> XDS.INP
214 tail -45 COLSPOT.INP >> XDS.INP
215

216 ##########################################
217

218 xds_par
219 mv XDS.INP INDEX.INP
220

221 ######WRITE XDS INPUT TO INTEGRATE FILE#####
222

223 echo JOB= DEFPIX INTEGRATE CORRECT > XDS.INP
224 echo DATA_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
225 echo SPOT_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
226 echo SPOT_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
227 echo BACKGROUND_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
228 echo >> XDS.INP
229 tail -45 COLSPOT.INP >> XDS.INP
230

231 ##########################################
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232 xds_par
233

234 fi
235

236

237 # If first 6 images contain spots run XDS normally
238

239 if [ $COLSP -gt 50 ]
240 then
241 echo $COLSP is greater than 50!
242 mv XDS.INP COLSPOT.INP
243 cp COLSPOT.LP COLSP.LP
244

245 ######WRITE XDS INPUT TO INTEGRATE FILE#####
246

247 echo JOB= DEFPIX INTEGRATE CORRECT > XDS.INP
248 echo DATA_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
249 echo SPOT_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
250 echo SPOT_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
251 echo BACKGROUND_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
252 echo >> XDS.INP
253 tail -45 COLSPOT.INP >> XDS.INP
254

255 ############################################
256 xds_par
257 fi
258

259 cd /dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/process/xds
260

261 fi
262 cd /dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/processxds
263

264

265

266 if [ $k -gt 1 ]
267 then
268 #If this is not the first sweep in the dataset then copy the output

files from the indexing run to the folder for the new sweep
rather than rerunning the indexing for each sweep.

269

270 cd /dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/process/xds
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271 pwd
272 mkdir ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l
273 cp ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_001/*cbf

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/
274 cp ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_001/SPOT.XDS

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/
275 cp ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_001/XPARM.XDS

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/
276 cp ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_001/COLSPOT.LP

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/
277 cp ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_001/XDS.INP

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/
278 cp ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_001/COLSP.LP

./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/
279

280 cd ./folder_$ba/wedge_$fa/sweep_$l/
281 mv XDS.INP SWEEP001.INP
282 COLSP=‘grep -A 3 NSTRONG COLSP.LP | head -7 | tail -1 | cut -c

27- | rev | cut -c 9- | rev‘
283

284 if [ $COLSP -le 50 ]
285 then
286 m=$(( ($i * ( $k - 1 )+7) ))
287 echo Start image is number $m
288 n=$((( $i * $k )+6))
289 echo Final image number is $n
290 ######WRITE XDS INPUT TO INTEGRATE FILE#####
291

292 echo JOB= DEFPIX INTEGRATE CORRECT > XDS.INP
293 echo DATA_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
294 echo SPOT_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
295 echo SPOT_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
296 echo BACKGROUND_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
297 echo >> XDS.INP
298 tail -45 SWEEP001.INP >> XDS.INP
299

300 ############################################
301 xds_par
302 fi
303

304
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305 if [ $COLSP -gt 50 ]
306 then
307

308 m=$(( ($i * ( $k - 1 )+1) ))
309 echo Start image is number $m
310 n=$((( $i * $k )))
311 echo Final image number is $n
312 ######WRITE XDS INPUT TO INTEGRATE FILE#####
313 echo JOB= DEFPIX INTEGRATE CORRECT > XDS.INP
314 echo DATA_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
315 echo SPOT_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
316 echo SPOT_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
317 echo BACKGROUND_RANGE= $m $n >> XDS.INP
318 echo >> XDS.INP
319 tail -45 SWEEP001.INP >> XDS.INP
320 ############################################
321 #Run XDS
322 xds_par
323

324

325 #Return to starting directory
326 fi
327 cd /dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/process/xds
328

329

330 #Increment sweep counter
331 (( k ++ ))
332 done
333

334 #Increment wedge counter
335 (( f ++ ))
336 done
337

338 #Increment dataset counter
339 (( b ++ ))
340 done
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Script to Run BLEND in Analysis and Synthesis Mode

1 ########Script to Run BLEND in Analysis and Synthesis Mode##########
2 ############### Written by Matthew Rodrigues 2016 ###################
3

4

5 #Make executable with command: chmod 755 blend_FutA.sh
6

7 #Script to run all sweeps through blend in analysis and synthesis mode
8 #Load modules for blend R and ccp4 before running script
9

10 #Sweep number is a
11 a=1
12

13 #Total number of sweeps is b
14 b=44
15

16 ######WRITE KEYWORD FILES######
17 #Edit resolution as necessary
18 echo RADFRAC 0 > analysis_keywords.dat
19 echo RESO HIGH 1.30 >> analysis_keywords.dat
20

21 echo RESO HIGH 1.30 > synthesis_keywords.dat
22 ###############################
23

24

25 while [ $a -le $b ]
26 do
27

28 echo Working on sweep $a
29 aa=‘printf "%03d" $a‘
30 mkdir blendsweep_$aa
31 cd blendsweep_$aa
32

33 #Find all folders named sweep_$aa, if a=1 then find sweep_001
34 find /dls/mx-scratch/matt/FutA/process/xds -name "*sweep_$aa" | sort >

ori1.dat
35

36 echo All sweep $a folders found
37

38 sed -i.bak ’/blend/d’ ./ori1.dat
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39 sed -e ’s/$/\/INTEGRATE.HKL/’ -i ori1.dat
40

41

42

43 echo BLEND analysis mode initiated for sweep $a
44

45 blend -a ori1.dat < ../analysis_keywords.dat > blend_analysis.log
46

47 echo BLEND analysis mode complete for sweep $a
48

49

50

51 echo BLEND synthesis mode initiated for sweep $a
52

53 blend -s 1000 1.0 < ../synthesis_keywords.dat > blend_synthesis.log
54

55 echo BLEND synthesis mode complete for sweep $a
56

57 cd ../
58

59 #Increment to the next sweep
60 (( a ++ ))
61

62 done
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Calculation of Ambient Nutrient Concentration, Uptake rate and Absolute
Cellular Uptake

Amino acid uptake rates were calculated at each added concentration as the gradient of the
linear regression of community assimilated radioactivity (DPM) against incubation time
(DPM hour-1); figure .2A). The time it would have taken the community to assimilate
all the added amino acid was then plotted against the added concentrations (figure .2B).
Ambient uptake rate (nmol l-1 h-1) was determined from the slope of its linear regression.
Ambient concentration is estimated as the intercept on the x-axis (at which turnover
time is equal to zero). The ambient turnover time is thus derived as the uptake rate
divided by ambient concentration; that is, the turnover time when addition concentration
is equal to zero (y-axis intercept).
Mean cellular uptake (DPM cell-1) was determined using the slope of the linear

regression of radioactivity against the number of FACS-sorted cells (figure .2C). DPM l-1

was obtained by multiplication with the concentration of bacterial cells as determined by
FACS-counting (cells l-1).
The absolute uptake of an average cell of each sorted cell type in nmol cell-1 h-1 was

calculated using the mean cellular uptake (DPM cell-1), the total uptake in one experiment
(DPM l-1) and the uptake rates at ambient concentrations (nmol l-1 h-1). Absolute uptake
in molecules cell-1 h-1 was determined by multiplication with the Avogadro constant
(6.022 1023).
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Figure .2: Generic example of results from dilution bioassay and abso-
lute cellular uptake assay estimation of concentration, turnover rates and
mean cellular uptake of methionine.
[A] Time series of methionine uptake at each added concentration; regression lines
give a measurement of uptake rate at each concentration. [B] Relationship between
added methionine and turnover time. The y-axis intercept of the regression gives an
estimate of turnover time at ambient methionine concentration. Ambient methionine
concentration is estimated as the x-axis intercept. [C] This figure shows the methion-
ine uptake against the number of sorted SAR11 cells. The slope of the regression of
this graph reports the mean cellular uptake. DPM: disintegrations per minute.
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Table .9: Methionine uptake of SAR11 and other bacterial groups.
SPG F t NAG F t SAG F t

[103 mol cell-1h-1] [103 mol cell-1h-1] [103 mol cell-1h-1]

SAR11 2.18 ± 1.53 (16) >** <* 7.47 ± 4.34 (10) >* = 9.17 ± 1.19 (6) = >***
Others 4.53 ± 3.10 (16) = <* 7.88 ± 4.42 (10) = <* 12.4 ± 2.88 (6) = >***

SAG F t EQ
[103 mol cell-1h-1] [103 mol cell-1h-1]

SAR11 9.17 ± 1.19 (6) <** = 12.6 ± 5.36 (7)
Others 12.4 ± 2.88 (6) <** <*** 34.6 ± 8.41 (7)
Values are means ± standard deviations of datasets. Parentheses indicate dataset size.The two last
columns show comparison between the respective region and the SPG. Abbreviations: SPG: South
Pacific gyre; NAG: North Atlantic gyre; SAG: South Atlantic gyre; EQ: Equatorial convergence zone;
Others: Bacterioplankton cells without SAR11; mol: methionine molecules.
=: Variance/Mean is comparable.
>: Variance/Mean is higher.
<: Variance/Mean is lower.
–: Variance/Mean not available.
***: 0.0001.
**: 0.005.
*: 0.05.

Table .10: Leucine uptake of average bacterioplankton cells.
SPG F t NAG F t SAG F t

[103 mol cell-1h-1] [103 mol cell-1h-1] [103 mol cell-1h-1]

BPL 8.46 ± 1.53 (6) = <** 23.5 ± 3.15 (4) = >* 18.9 ± 2.94 (10) = >**

NAG F t EQ
[103 mol cell-1h-1] [103 mol cell-1h-1]

BPL 23.5 ± 3.15 (4) = <* 38.0 ± 10.1 (6)
Values are means ± standard deviations of datasets. Parentheses indicate dataset size.The two last
columns show comparison between the respective region and the SPG. Abbreviations: SPG: South
Pacific gyre; NAG: North Atlantic gyre; SAG: South Atlantic gyre; EQ: Equatorial convergence zone;
Others: Bacterioplankton cells without SAR11; mol: methionine molecules.
=: Variance/Mean is comparable.
>: Variance/Mean is higher.
<: Variance/Mean is lower.
**: 0.0001.
*: 0.05.
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